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Subject: Complaint of California Living & Energy and Duct Testers, Inc., Against Energy Sense I
MASCO, and Supporting Do~uments

Docket # 08-CRI-01

Please docket the following documents, which should have the same title as the
subject line of this memorandum.

The documents are 96 pages in length and include the complaint filed with the Chief
Counsel's Office by California Living & Energy and Duct Testers, Inc. (collectively
"complainants") against Energy Sense I MASCO (collectively "respondents") on July 9, 2008.
They also include letters, e-mail, and other documents submitted by the complainants in .
support of the complaint.

Please let me know if you have any questions.. Thank you.

ENNIS L. BECK, •.IR.
Senior Staff.Counsel
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TItle 24 Compliance. ResidentiallNon Residential

Southern California Office
31900 Mission Trail, Suite 242

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
(951) 471-1443

Fax (951) 471-1887

Date: June 5, 2008

To: Dennis L Beck Jr. Esq.
Senior Staff Council
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-14
Sacramento, Ca. 95814

RECEIVED BY
JUL 9 2008

CHIEF COUNSEL OFFICE

Dear Mr. Beck:
When Dave Hagarty and I met with you, Bill Pennington, Tav Commons and William
Staack our goal was to build upon the base that the California Energy Commission
worked so hard to achieve. Saving energy and the environmen(will be tough without a
foundation of integrity and ,honesty. HERS Raters wi II not be able to r:neet the goals set
by the CEC without proper training and the integrity that goes with ie

Therefore, per our meeting on March 1i h 2008 and your written direction we
respectfully submit the following complaint:

I. Identification of Alleged Violator [§1231(b)(2) & (7)]

Energy Sense/MASCO Group of Companies and Subsidiaries
2339 Belville Road' L ,"

Daytona Beach, FL 32119
Phone (386) 763-4955
David Bell, Building Science Manager
Email: dave.bell@mascocs.com

As you are aware from previous correspondence, Energy Sense is a subsidiary of
MASCO Corporation. Due to the nature of this relationship, there is a significant
financial interest shared between the two entities. This relationship is confirmed within
the "Report of Investigation on MASCO Contractors Services and its subsidiaries in
California" attached hereto as Exhibit A5 and the letter from Dave Bell, President of
Energy Sense, attached hereto as Exhibit A3

II. Statement of Statute, Regulation, Order or Decision Upon Which the
Complaint is based [§1231(b)(4»)
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A Division of William Lilly &Associates, Inc.
Website: www:califliving.com
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In accordance with Article IV, Section 1231(4) of Title 20 of the California Code
of Regulations, we submit that MASCO and Energy Sense are in violation or several
relevant Codes and Statutes and ordinances, including, but not limited to, California Code
of Regulations, Title 20, § 1670 thru 1673 & Title 24, Chapter 7 of the 2005 Residential
ACM Manual ("2005 ACM"). Based upon these violations, we formally request an
immediate investigation of the above-described companies.

III. Statement of Facts I§ 1231(b)(3)]

The following is a non-exhaustive list of specific instances in which MASCO and
its subsidiaries have violated the requirements of sections 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.5.1, 7.5.2, 7.5.3,
7.6 & 7.8 of the 2005 ACM.

A. In 2006, a MASCO owned company, Coast Building Products, received
contracts to perform independent 3rd party inspections while also receiving
contracts to install insulation, fireplace mantels, garage doors, etc on Pulte
Home Project Alturas in San Jose and the Avondale and Toscana projects
in Mountain House. (See Exhibit A I attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference)

B. On March 5,2007, Pulte Homes issued a report regarding work being
done on their projects. In this report, they have identified MASCO as
performing some of the Energy Star and Title-24 inspections. This is a
clear violation of the relevant Standards as MASCO and its related
companies carried out the installation of the very products MASCO and
their subsidiaries were inspecting. (See Exhibit Al (a) attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference) .

,- -....

C. David Bell, the President of Energy Sense has confirmed in writing that
Energy Sense is, in fact, a subsidiary of MASCO. He has also verbally
disclosed to several parties his belief that, because MASCO is a large
corporation with numerous sister companies and subsidiaries, MASCO et
al can disregard CEC standards. In the attached letter, he states:

" ... Independent entity is defined as 'having no financial interest
in or advocating or recommending the use of Product or Service as
a means of gaining increased business."

Rich Dunn, manager of MASCO's Coast Building Products gave Larry
Stubbert in our office an advertisement that promotes exactly that. (See the
1st page of Exhibit A7 attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference)

D. Please refer to the correspondence from William Staack, senior Staff
Counsel of the CEC. Mr. Staack writes"
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"Without supplementary documentation provided to the contrary, it
appears that a violation of the conflict of interest provision under
the HERS regulations could exist between EnergySense and .
various entities under the Masco Corporation structure because of
the following presumptions:"(Please refer to the letter attached
hereto as Exhibit A2 for the full text of Mr. Staack's letter)

Based upon the meeting held at the CEC in March of 2008, Mr. Staack is
aware of the evidence disclosed during the course of this investigation.

E. There are se.veral other instances, such as Tom Hamilton Director of
CHEERS stating in an e-mail to Tav Commins "Coast Building Products
is fully aware of the regulatory requirements and supports the intent of the
reguiations" yet nothing was asked or mentioned about conflict of interest
regarding sister companies or their corporate structure by Mr. Hamilton.
Even though I told Tom about the relationship between sister companies
under the MASCO umbrella the provider, CHEERS did nothing. (See
Exhibit A7 attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.)

F. Please find enclosed herewith all letters and documentation which were
presented at a meeting held on March 12, 2008 and attended by Bill
Pennington, William Staack, Dennis Beck, Tav Commins (all of the CEC),
Bill Lilly and Dave Hegarty.

IV. Authority Under Which Commission May Take Action [§1231(b)(6)]

We believe that the staff of the California Energy Commission has the
authority and mandate from the California State legislature and CPUC to
investigate this complaint. This action or complaint is being- initiated at the
requestof Dennis Beck, Senior Staff Counsel to the CEC.

V. Requested Action [§1231(b)(S)]

Per section 1231 (5) we, the petitioners formally request that MASCO and
its related companies and subsidiaries, known and unknown, immediately cease
ali HERS and RESNET associated testing/inspections in California.

VI. Identification of Complainant [§1231(b)(1)]

California Living & Energy
A Division of William Lilly & Associates, Inc.
3015 Dale Court
Ceres, CA 95307
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(209) 538-2879

We are attaching letters of support from other Rater Companies. They have seen
the data we have and support what we are striving to accomplish.

VII. Declaration Under Penalty of Perjury [§1231(b)(8)]

We, the undersigned declare to the best of our knowledge and under
penalty of perj ury to the truth and accuracy of all factual allegations contained in
this complaint and request foY investigation.

B~.·~·
Bill Lilly, Presideht
California Living & nergy
A division of Wi II iah, Lilly & Associates, Inc.

0000004
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RECEIVED -BY
JUL 9 2008

July7,2008

CHIEF COUNSEL OFFICE

Califomia Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento,CA 95814

Attention: DenriisBeck, Esq., Senior Attomey

Dear Mr. Beck:

Our company, Energy Tnspectors' is a;resideritial energy'consulting company, and 3rd

partyBERSratiilg company; inspedingand. celiifyinghomes as ·energyefficient in
California since 1999. We ate a Cal:ifomia Flex Your Power'honoree,a two time EPA
Energy Star Partner ofthe Year, and one ofthe leadingHER:S raters in the nation, with
operationsin'four states having c'ertified over 75,OOO·Energy Star homes, and many more
homes as energy efficient forptogramssuchas T:itle 24; and utility sponsored programs.

We are writing to you in support of ~he concept of having independent third parry
inspections andcertifloatioil of.energy effieient,homes in{3alifornia. Third party
independence ,is necessary ,toensurethatthereisno:cortf;l,ict·ofinterestthat would have a
,detiimemaFimpac:r onrthe end consumer. By independentthirdparty, we mean that the
inspecting or certifying entity ,should have no financial'i,*~erest in any aspect or
component oHhe prbpertybeinginspected and .certitied;!iIlcluding the installation of an)'
building components being inspected"or certified as pcr,'Galifornia regulations.

Though this would appear to bea straight-forward: and;unambiguous definition, we
understalldihat there exist clear violations ofthisstateI\1entby companies that inspect the
work of aililiate companjes with common ownersrup. To our knowledge, some of these
violations have been brought to the attention ofthe CEC,and yet absolutely no action has
been,taken to remediate the situation.

We wouJd ask that you reviewyourpolicies with regards to these definitions and conflict
of interest in the marketplace,and t!ikethe action required to remediate this situation to
protect the Califom:ia consumer. Any other course of action would be detrimental to the
wellbeing of our population, and againstCECregulations.

Page 10[2
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We believe that these regulations were developed for consumer protection, but for
- I '

reasons that remain unknown to uS,have been ignored and remaill unenforced by the
CEC. We aSk that you-standby youf'Tegulations and in the interest ofthe California
consumer, insure that these -regulations are enforced, and limit the exposure of the
consumer to the unintendedcousequences of conflict of interest in new home inspections.

Respectfully,

Energ~;ectors COlJ'ur.tion

J,cLJ,';;x9 &.hA .' , -. ~,~

Ga]o LeBron, CEO

Page 2 (~f2
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CHEERS Certification Number: CCN92655125

CERTIFIED ENERGY CONSULTING
4782 N FRUIT AVE
FRESNO, CA 93705
www.certifled-ec.com

June 30, 2008

RE: MASCO and its subsidiary, Energy Sense

To Whom It May Concern:

JOHN RICHAU, HERS Rater

Office: 559-226-1840 Mobile: 559-960-7899
Toll Free FAX: 888-488-8804

RECE~VED BV.
JUL 9 Z008

CHIEF COUNSEL QFFICS ..

I am a HERS rater and CEPE in Fresno and I am concerned about the integrity of the
HERS profession in California, An installing contractor named MASCO has a subsidiary
company named Energy Sense that does their 3rd party verification and compliance
certification. Others have defined this arrangement as a clear conflict of interest. I agree.

When I first learned of the MASCO/ Energy Sense arrangement I was confused because I
was under the impression that the sole reason HERS raters existed was to eliminate
conflicts of interests. I may be mistaken, but logic would follow that if an Energy Sense
HERS rater legitimately failed an inspection of Masco's work, his or her job would be on the
line or, at the very least, he or she would considered a "whistleblower".

HERS raters serve an important role in California's efficiency goals. We also protect the
consumer. Our third party status is compromised when installing contractors are allowed t6
inspect their own work, .. even at arm's distance.

I urge the California Energy Commission to pursue an open and honest discussion of
whether or not there is a conflict of interest with MASCO and its subsidiary, Energy Sense. I
also urge the Commission to investigate any allegations of violations or irregularities
concerning MASCO and Energy Sense. By doing so, the Commission will set an important
precedent that will encou rage others to report legitimate violations of the' HERS regulations
thus preserving the sprit and intent of those regulations.

,.-'

I
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Member California Association of Building Energy Consultants (CABEC)
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Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califiiving.com>

FW: Masco, Energy Sense and Conflict of Interest rules.

Dave Hegarty <DaveHegarty@ducttesters.com>
To: Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
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From: Dave Hegarty
Sent: Saturday, July 05, 2008 1:37 PM
To: Robert Scott
Cc: 'John Richau' .
Subject: Masco, Energy Sense and Conflict of Interest rules

. Dear CHEERS:

Sat, Jul 5, 2008 at 1:38 PM

JUL 9 Z008

CHIEF COUNSEL OFFICE

This will be the third time I am writing you and charging The BOARD of CHEERS, as to the most apparent
CONFLICT OF INTEREST RULES violation by Energy Sense, A MASCO Company. Masco is doing business in
the State of California and under their wholly owned subsidiary ENERGY SENSE and with CHEERS accreditation
in violation of the Conflict Of Interest Rules and guidelines. I have charged the Board and Robert Scott with
investigating and determining the charges that Masco is operating in without fear under CHEERS accreditation and
in violation. Please see the guidelines herein cut and pasted directly from the CEC explanations:

,

'ICE~~400~2005-005-CMf
iRcv!Sion 3

2. Compliance and Enforcement
Page 2-16 - Compliance and Enforcement - Roles and Responsibilities

Example 2-7

Question

I heard that there are conflict-of-interest requirements that HERS raters must abide by when

doing field verification and diagnostic testing. What are these requirements?

Answer

HERS raters are expected to be objective, independent, third parties when they are fulfilling

their duties as field verifiers and diagnostic testers. In this role they are serving as special

inspectors for local building departments. By law HERS raters must be independent entities

I oPt

from the builder or subcontractor installer of the energy efficiency features being tested and
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~~ GAUfOSNJI
~: UVlNG& EUERCY Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
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FW: Masco, Energy Sense and Conflict of Interest rules

Dave Hegarty <DaveHegarty@ducttesters.com>
To: Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
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From: Dave Hegarty
Sent: Saturday, July 05, 2008 1:37 PM
To: Robert Scott
Cc: 'John Richau'
Subject: Masco, Energy Sense and Conflict of Interest rules

Dear CHEERS:

Sat, Jul 5, 2008 at 1:38 PM

This will be the third time I am writing you and charging The BOARD of CHEERS, as to the most apparent
CONFLICT OF INTEREST RULES violation by Energy Sense, A MASCO Company. Masco is doing business in
the State of California and under their wholly owned subsidiary ENERGY SENSE and with CHEERS accreditation
in violation of the Conflict Of Interest Rules and guidelines. I have charged the Board and Robert Scott with
investigating and determining the charges that Masco is operating in without fear under CHEERS accreditation and
in violation. Please see the guidelines herein cut and pasted directly from the CEC explanations:

'ICEC-400-200S-00S-CMf
Rev~sIon 3

2. Compliance and Enforcement
Page 2-16 - Compliance and Enforcement - Roles and Responsibilities

Example 2-7

Question

I heard that there are cOl1flict-of-interest requirements that HERS raters must abide by when

doing field verification and diagnostic testing. What are these requirements?

Answer

HERS raters are expected to be objective, independent, third parties when they are fulfilling

their duties as field verifiers and diagnostic testers. In this role they are serving as special

inspectors for local building departments. By law HERS raters must be independent entities

I of4

from the builder or subcontractor installer of the energy efficiency features being tested and 0000009
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verified. They can have no financial interest in the installation of the improvements. HERS

raters cannot be employees of the builder or subcontractor whose work they are verifying.

Also, HERS raters cannot have any financial interest in the builder's or contractor's business or

advocate or recommend the use of any product or service that they are verifying. Section

106.3.5 of the CSC prohibits a special inspector from being employed (by contract or other

means) by the contractor who performed the work that is being inspected.

The Energy Commission expects HERS raters to enter into a contract with the builder (not with

sub-contractors) to provide independent, third-party diagnostic testing and field verification, and

the procedures adopted by the Energy Commission calls for direct reporting of results to the

builder, the HERS provider, and the building official. Although the Energy Commission does not

recommend it, a "three-party contract" with the builder is possible, provided that the contract

delineates both the independent responsibilities of. the HERS rater and the responsibilities of a

sub~contractor to take corrective action in response to deficiencies that are found by the HERS

rater. Such a "three-party contract" may also establish a role for a sub-contractor to serve as

contract administrator for the contract, including scheduling the HERS rater, invoicing, and

payment provided the contract ensures that monies paid by the builder to the HERS rater can

be traced through audit. It is critical that such a "three-party contract" preserves rater.

independence in carrying out the responsibilities specified in Energy Commission-adopted field

verific~tion procedures. Even though such a "three-party contract" is not on its face in violation

of the requirements of the Energy Commission, the closer the working relationship between the

HERS rater and the .sub-contracto~ whose work is being inspected, the greater the potential for

compromising the independence of the HERS rater.

CHEERS and CalCERTS have been approved by the Energy Commission to serve as HERS

. providers to certify and oversee HERS raters throughout the state. These providers are

required to provide ongoing monitoring of the propriety and accuracy of HERS raters in the

performance of their duties and to respond to complaints about HERS rater performance. In

cases where there may be real or perceived compromising of HERS rater independence, they

are responsible for providing increased scrutiny of the HERS rater, and taking action to ensure

objective, accurate reporting of diagnostic testing and field verification results, in compliance

with Energy Commission adopted procedures.

000001.0
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verified. They can have no financial interest in the installation of the improvements. HERS

raters cannot be employees of the builder or subcontractor whose work they are verifying.

Also, HERS raters cannot have any financial interest in the builder's or contractor's business or

advocate or recommend the use of any product or seNice that they are verifying. Section

106.3.5 of the CSC prohibits a special inspector from being employed (by contract or other

means) by the contractor who performed the work that is being inspected.

The Energy Commission expects HERS raters to enter into a contract with the builder (not with

sub-contractors) to provide independent, third-party diagnostic ~esting and field verification, and

the procedures adopted by the Energy Commission calls for direct reporting of results to the

builder, the HERS provider, and the building official. Although the Energy Commission does not

recommend it, a "three-party contract" with the builder is possible, provided that the contract

delineates both the independent responsibilities of the HERS rater and the responsibilitiesof a

sub-contractor to take corrective action in response to deficiencies that are found by the HERS

rater. Such a "three-party contract" may also establish a role for a sub-contractor to seNe as

contract administrator for the contract, including scheduling the HERS rater, invoicing, and

payment provided the contract ensures that monies paid by the builder to the HERS rater can

be traced through audit. It is critical that such a "three-party contract" preseNes rater

independence in carrying out the responsibilities specified in Energy Commission-adopted field

. verification procedures. Even though such a "three-party contract" is not on its face in violation

of the requirements of ~he Energy Commission; the closer the working relationship between the

HERS rater and the sub-contractor whose work is being inspected, the greater the potential for

compromising the independence of the HERS rater.

CHEERS and CalCERTS have been approved by the Energy Commission to seNe as HERS

providers to certify and oversee HERS raters throughout the state. These providers are

req~ired to provide ongoing monitoring of the propriety and accuracy of HERS raters in the

performance of their duties and to respond to complaints about HERS rater performance. In

cases where there may be real or perceived compromising of HERS rater independence, they

are responsible for providing increased scrutiny of the HERS rater, and taking action to ensure

objective, accurate reporting of diagnostic testing and field verification results, in compliance

with Energy Commission adopted procedures.
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Building officials have authority to require HERS raters to demonstrate competence, to the

satisfaction of the building official. Building officials should place extra scrutiny on situations

where there may be either real or perceived compromising of the independence of the HERS
(

rater, and exercise their authority to disallow a particular HERS rater from being used in their

jurisdiction or disallow HERS rater practices that the building official believes will result in

compromising of HERS rater independence.

Please note the highlighted text and the third sentence. I understand this is an issue that has come to the Board
on several occasions without resolve. As a certified CHEERS HERS Rater, I have asked CHEERS and I have !

provided written requests for investigation. I have provided first and second hand documentation to CHEERS
which I am sure has made its way to BOARD members. I have not received anything in writing back from the
BOARD as to investigations being implemented or actions taken on this matter. It is clear in this paragraph above
that CHEERS has an obligation to provide "increased scrutiny of HERS raters" under the CONFLICT OF
INTEREST RULE. I was told that an investigation would be done based on my request in writing, and that it would
occur within 30 days. The results of any investigation that was promised and is part of the CEC charge to Providers
has not been receive to this date. My request was made more than 90 days ago. I ask with all due respect, when
will any investigation·take place and when might we expect a determination based on an investigation to arrive in
our hands? And along this same vein, I have requested, in writing, a dispute or request for investigation procedure
from CHEERS and have. not received it to date. I have talked with Tav Cummins at the CEC and he informs me
that all Providers must have a complaint system and procedure for investigation of complains in written form for
Raters and the public to access. Is this true and, if so, when might I expect that policy?

It is my belief that Masco flies in the face of the Code and rules about Conflict of Interest, as you know. But as
another CHEERS put it, "the continued lack of investigation and action or determination of Masco's violation,
especially in our current Energy Market, only encourages other major subcontracting interests to look closer at the
Masco business model and the benefits they gain from their self testing model. Can you imagine if other major
installers and manufacturers involve themselves in the HERS industry, like Masco has done, to enhance their
bottom line, would there be REAL ENERGY SAVINGS. This is making a mockery of the California Energy plan".
And I would have to agree with this statement. I'ask CHEERS, and THE BOARD to take a good look at the
implications and the violations that they have in their possession and that have been forwarded to them, and read
the letter from the CEC to Masco written over a year ago and determine if there is a violation of the Conflict of
Interest Rule and to make a stand of the issue as to the BOARD's determination. I ask the BOARD to make a
ruling on this issue, and set the record straight as to whether it is a conflict or not. And if found to be a conflict, tal<e
the appropriate actions to resolve the issue of Masco's accreditation under CHEERS. Even thought the Raters
under Masco's Energy Sense umbrella, are individuals, CHEERS certified them under the Masco, Energy Sense
corporate umbrella. And as you know, Masco is soliciting work from builders/developers from all their building
services companies, and all of these companies are wholly owned by Masco.That is a direct violation of the
Conflict of Interest rule.' By continuing to ignore this issue, we are laying the ground work for more MAJOR
companies to employ the same business model (in violation) and risk the real energy savings that California has
enjoyed by implementation of our ENERGY CODES. As a State that is 23% better than the rest of the nation, and
with the recognition that we have gained for that wise move, how do we now explain the lack of attention to the
core of our CODE?

As you know, Bill Lilly of California Living and Energy, has submitted a written formal complaint to the CEe for
request for and determination of, the Masco violation. I am privileged to support that document and request and·
ask CHEERS to also honor that request as a formal, written request for CHEERS formal investigation into the
matter. His documentation is open to your scrutiny and I will provide (have already done so) copies of and
additional information as to the matter and happenings. It is still my contention that whatever the violations or lack
of quality of inspection having been done by Masco Raters, is not the real issue. But that Masco is, as a corporate
owner of Energy Sense with better than the allowable financial interest, in violation of the CONFLJCT OF
INTEREST rule because of the ownership share and their "stake" in the builders business and that they·continue to

000001.2
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Building officials have authority to require HERS raters to demonstrate competence, to the

satisfaction of the building official. Building officials should place extra scrutiny on situations

where there may be either real or perceived compromising of the independence of the HERS

rater, and exercise their authority to disallow a particular HERS rater from being used in their

jurisdiction or disallow HERS rater practices that the building official believes will result in

compromising of HERS rater independence,

Please note the highlighted text and the third sentence. I understand this is an issue that has come to the Board
on several occasions without resolve. As a certified CHEERS HERS Rater, I have asked CHEERS and I have
provided written requests for investigation. I have provided first and second hand documentation to CHEERS
which I am sure has made its way to BOARD members. I have not received anything in writing back from the
BOARD as to investigations being implemented or actions taken on this matter. It is clear in this paragraph above
that CHEERS has an obligation to provide "increased scrutiny of HERS raters" under the CONFLICT OF
INTEREST RULE. I was told that an investigation would be done based on my request in writing, and that it would
occur within 30 days. The results of any investigation that was promised and is part of the CEC charge to Providers
has not been receive to this date. My request was made more than 90 days ago. I ask with all due respect, when
will any investigation take place and when might we expect a determination based on an investigation to arrive in
our hands? And along this same vein, I have requested, in writing, a dispute or request for investigation procedure
from CHEERS and have not received it to date. I have talked with TavCummins at the CEC and he informs me
that all Providers must have a complaint system and procedure for investigation of complains in written form for
Raters and the public to access. Is this true and, if so, when might I expect that policy?

It is my belief that Masco flies in the face of the Code and rules about Conflict of Interest, as you know. But as
another CHEERS put it, "the continued lack of investigation and action or determination of Masco's violation,
especially in our current Energy Market, only encourages other major subcontracting interests to look closer at the
Masco business model and the benefits they gain from their self testing model. Can you imagine if other major
installers and manufacturers involve themselves in the HERS industry, like Masco has done, to enhance their
bottom line, would there be REAL ENERGY SAVINGS. This is making a mockery of the California Energy plan".
And I would have to agree with this statement. I ask CHEERS, and THE BOARD to take a good look at the
implications and the violations that they have in their possession and that have been forwarded to them, and read
the letter from the CEC to Masco written over a year ago and determine if there is a violation of the Conflict of
Interest Rule and to make a stand of the issue as to the BOARD's determination. I ask the BOARD to make a
ruling on this issue, and set the record straight as to whether it is a conflict or not. And if found to be a conflict, tal<e
the appropriate actions to resolve the issue of Masco's accreditation under CHEERS. Even thought the Raters
under Masco's Energy Sense umbrella, are individuals, CHEERS certified them under the Masco, Energy Sense
corporate umbrella. And as you know, Masco is soliciting work from builders/developers from all their building
services companies, and all of these companies are wholly owned by Masco. That is a direct violation of the
Conflict of Interest rule. By continuing to ignore this issue, we are laying the ground work for more MAJOR
companies to employ the same business model (in violation) and risk the real energy savings that California has
enjoyed by implem'entation of our ENERGY CODES. As a State that is 23% better than the rest of the nation, and
with the recognition that we have gained for that wise move, how do we now explain the lack of attention to the
core of our CODE?

As you know, Bill Lilly of California Living and Energy, has submitted a written formal complaint to the CEC for
request for and determination of, the Masco violation. I am privileged to support that document and request and
ask CHEERS to also honor that request as a formal, written request for CHEERS formal investigation into the
matter. His documentation is open to your scrutiny and I will provide (have already done so) copies of and
additional information as to the matter and happenings. It is still my contention that whatever the violations or lack
of quality of inspection having been done by Masco Raters, is not the real issue. But that Masco is, as a corporate
owner of Energy Sense with better than the allowable financial interest, in violation of the CONFLICT OF
INTEREST rule because of the ownership share and their "stake" in the builders business and that they continue to
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CONSERVATION FOR THE CALIFORNIA LIFESTYLE

TITLE 24 COMPLIANCE
Residential & Commercial
Home Comfort problems

www.califlivinq.com
(209) 538-2879
(951) 471-0346

CALIFORNIA
LIVING & ENERGYsM

A division of Wi/Jiam LiJJy and Assoc. Inc.
Tille 24 Campliance-ResidenliaI/Nan-Residenlial

3015 Dale Ct. Ceres, CA 95307
Southern California Office:

31900 Mission Trails, Suite 242
Lake Elsinore, Calif. 92530

ENERGY CONSULTING
Duct Testing 3'd Party HERS Rater
Insulation Inspection &Certification
Mechanical & Engineering Design

Fax (209) 538-2885
(951) 471-1887

Supporting Documentation of MASCO Violation'
A. March 12 introductory letter at CEC meeting

AI. Pulte Homes e-mail regarding MASCO Conflict of interest
Ala Pulte labels MASCO

A2. CEC letter to Dave Bell of MASCO's Energy Sense

A3. Letter to Tav Commins ofCEC from Dave Bell

A4. Insurance certificate demonstrating financial connection between
Insulation Company and MASCO .

AS. Investigated report on Masco Contractor Service

A6. Copy of Business card showing connection between MASCO and
Sacramento Building Products

A7. Supporting e-mail & MASCO package offer to Builders

0000014
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Corporate Office
3015 Dale Court
Ceres, CA 95307
(209) 538-2879
(209) 538-2885 Fax

Date: March 12, 2008

To: William Pennington
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, Ca. 95814-5512

William Staack
Senior Staff Counsel
1516 Ninth Street
Sacramento, Ca. 95814-5512

Tille 24 Compliance· ResidentiallNon Residential

Southern California Office
31900 Mission Trail, Suite 130

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
(951) 471-"1443

Fax (951) 471-H187

Re: Financial and Perceived Conflict of Interest under the California Home Energy
Rating System (HERS) Program

Dear Sirs

Per our communication, verbal and written, since March 10, 2005 I have consistently
brought to you and others at the California Energy Commission evidence of MASCO
violation of the Standards as set fourth in 2005 Residential ComplianceManual and other
publications. The evidence that was brought to your attention directly relates to the
financial conflict and collusion between MASCO and its subsidiaries performing
independent 3rd party testing. This could have been address in the beginning when the
Provider contacted Douglas Beaman and Associates to investigate the conflict of interest.
Like everything else their report was put on the shelf. The former Director of CHEER,
Tom Hamilton stated, "As such MASCO can do what they want as long as the program
does not include any HERS required verification according to the CEC guidelines".
MASCO sells and installs many products on subdivisions, which creates an obvious
financial conflict when they test and/or inspect those installations.

In October 2002 you wrote "Independent third party field verification is required for the
Standards that require such verification. The MASCO quality control does not satisfy this
requirement." Even though the subject of my question and your response is related to
MASCO's EFL program the situation that started this investigation has not changed. In
fact, MASCO has continued to demonstrate a blatant disregard for the Standards as set
forth and passed by the California Energy Commission. California Energy Commission
has stated in many different forums the concept of an independent 3rd Party Rater and
how important it is for the integrity of the inspection process on new construction and to
the benefit of the consumer. MASCO with its wholly owned subsidiaries has ignored this
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Standard to the detriment and disregard of the homebuyer and energy conservation in
California.

The purpose of our meeting is to bring documentation showing there is a financial (as
well as perceived financial conflict) arrangement between MASCO and its subsidiaries
therefore violating the Standards as set forth by the CEC and the State of Califomia. This
makes a mockery of the trust of the citizens of our State when a large Corporation can
disregard the Standards that protect the consumer. I have divided the evidence as follows:

AI. Pulte Homes e-mail regarding MASCO Conflict of interest
A2. CEC letter to Dave Bell, President of MASCO' s Energy Sense
A3. Letter to the CEC from Dave Bell
A4. Insurance certificate demonstrating financial connection between Insulation
Company and MASCO
AS. Private Investigator's report on Masco Contractor Service
A6. Copy of Business card showing connection between MASCO and Sacramento
Building Products
A7. Supporting e-mail with a copy ofa promotion to package all of MASCO services
including HERS testing.
A8. Copy of State Energy Standards MASCO violated .

Based on the attached information and California's written statute the CEC needs to issue
a cease and desist order to MASCO and its subsidiaries to stop all 3rd Party testing in the
State of California as soon as possible.

California needs to stand up against a large Corporation like MASCO to send a message
to' other States' such as Arizona that the consumer cannot be deceived or exploited. The
fox will no longer be guarding the chicken coop. .

Sincerely

~~(j
President

Cc: Galo LeBron, Energy Insp'ectors
Scott Johnson, Action Now
Dave Hagarty, Duct Testers
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From:
Sent:
To: '
Cc:

Subject:

Bill Lilly [bill.lilly@califliving,com]
Friday, March 31,200611 :39 AM
Bill Pennington
Mike Bachand; California Energy Commission; John Eash; Jeff; Larry; Bill H; Anita; Die\(;
t11ami Iton@cheers.org
3rd party violation

Bill
IIll October of 2002 you wrote me stating that" ... The

MASCO quality control process does not satisfy this requirement."
With your response I mistal(enly thought that this situation would
not come up again. Well, it has. .

Another part oftbe 3rd party agreement state.....HERS raters cannot
have any financial'interest in the Builder's ~r contractor's
business... ". This is exactly what is happenilllg in,PuUe's Altura
project in San Jose and Toscana and Avondale @ Mountain
House~ Coast Building Products (an insulation company) has
the independent 3rd party agreement for Altura. Coast is installing
and repairing their products on this project therefore are not independent.
They have a financial interest in this project and calIl not be classified as
independlent 3rd party. Suppose (this is make believe and will
never happen) the Builder said unless you pass this house you
may not get the next sub-contract for the next phase. -

As you can see in this e-mail I told Pulte I,vill contact the
CEC regarding this violation and I left the items concerning this
for your review. .

I am going to send this to you by snail mail to illustrate the
importance of this matter. Sevel'al years ago l\fASCO offered
to buy my firm and in my opinion to control the market, it was no
thelIl and it is still no.' ,
See 2nd issue and 3rd issue in my e-mail to Robert Dauth
Tbanl(S .
Bm

Bill Lilly
President
California Living & Energy
3015 Dale Ct.
Ceres, California 95307
(209) 538-2879 xlI
(209) 538-2885 Fax
bill.lilly@califliving.com
www.califl.iving.com
-----Original Message-----
From: Bill Lilly [maHto:bill.lilly@califliving.com]
Sent: Friday, March 10, 200612:44 Pl\1
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To: Robert DaHill! ll.-&S; 0&13 QllPt'el
Cc: ..:\ich Giometti; Jeff; Dick; Anita; Larry Stubbert; Bill Holbrook
Subject: RE: Altura bid & 3rd party

Robert
I thought the issue. regarding 3rd party testing was resolved when Bill

Pennington at the CEC ruled against Masco's EFL system several years.
This is a little different in form then the previous ruling therefore I
will need get confirmation from theCEC. Thanks for the understanding
BiB .

-----Original Message-----
From: Bill Lilly [mailto:bill.Iilly@califliving.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 200611:11 AM
'lie';' qf mtb
Cc: Rich ,GiomettD.;Jeff; Dick; Anita; Larry Stubbert; Bill Holbrook
Subject: Altura bid & 3rd party

Robert

2nd issue
There is a independent: 3nl party requirement in the ,State

. of California. We have gone over this several times with the CEC and
sub-contractors such as insulators can not perform independent 3rd party
testing on a subdivisi.on that they have a financial interest in. Under
the State statue the sub-contractor can not instaH or repair anything
on a subdivision where tiley are the 3rd party inspectors. This law has
been revi.ewed and up held by the State.

3rd issuelLiability
The next issue is suppose Pulte Homes is sued by a Home Owner (we know

this will never happen) who complains about some sort of energy problem.
It will help you the Builder to state that you hired somebody who does
not install or repair any energy related. product such as HVAC,
insulation, fireplaces etc. to inspect their house. You need to have
somebody who is really independent and who can testify in court for you,
if needed. We carry Error and Omission Insurance they don't.

4th issue
Oh yea, if price is an issue then talk to us.

Bill Lilly
President
California Living & Energy
3015 Dale Ct.
Ceres, California 95307
(209) 538-2879 xll

~t_--2_---



(209) 538-2885 Fax
bilL:illy@\.:alifliving.com
www.califliving.com

-----Original Message----
From:. En Iff [mai11& , -.Pulte.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2006 7:06 AM
To: Bill Holbrool{
Cc: Larry Stubbert
Subject: IDE: Altura

Yes, it was the HERS bid. Coast Building Products was awarded the HERS
inslPections for both Altura and Devon Square. The decision was made
largely due to the fact that that CL&E can no longer get primary wording
in their insurance certificates. The other factor was price, their bid
to perform the inspection was more competitive. Hope this helps Billl,
let me know if there are any adlditiona, questions or concerns. Thanks.

Robert

AI 3
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.* ......c- Jerf@Pu\te.com]
Wednesday, March 29, 2006 11 :55 AM
Christine Weeks .
RE:T· ~~

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Christine Weeks
'N"!III·erWptffi'ITMB

---------.....--......,

"H~5CO \;l<3~ _a,;la~ded, tl:e energy star ~esting a~ Avondale ~nd Toscana due t.o insurance i~=~~
\'llth Calltornla Llvlng & Energy \"lllch I belleve have Slnce been resolved. Sorry for the
confusion. .

. . .. \
. .1· ;'

-----Orlglna H'2ssage~---- . /
From: Christine Weeks. [mailto :'christine. ",eeks@califliving. com
Sent: vJednesday I Harch 29, 2006 11:1\ 11 AJ'1

To: -tim _,14 f
Cc: Bill Holbrook (E-mail); Larry Stubbert (E-mail)
Subject: T05cana @ Hountain House

The testing department is trying to set up this project. so tha~ when the
.super calls for testing He are ready, in doing this we discovered ·that \..113

don't have a signed bid for testing. Please sign and mark payment method and
then fill out the Information Request page and either fax or e-mail signed
bid back to me.

Thanks,
Christ.ine l'Jeeks
Marketing & Sales Assistant
Califc'rnia Living and Energy
christine. \"Ieeks@califliving. com
209-538-2:379 Ext. 13

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email may contain confidential and privileged material for
the sole use of the intended recipient (05) • Any review, use, distribution or disclosure by
others is 5trictly prohibited. If you have received thi.s communication in error. please
notify th~ sender immediat.ely by email and delete the message and any file attachments
from your computer. Thank you.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA - THE RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
1516 NINTH STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-5512
'NWW.energy.ca.gov

May 15, 2007

Mr. David R. Bell
President - EnergySense
14655 Northwest Freeway, Suite 102
Houston, TX 77040

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Govem(lr

RE: Possible Conflict of Interest under the California Home Energy Rating
System (HERS) Program

Dear Mr. Bell:

Thank you for your letter (which was not dated) responding to the California Energy
Commission staffs (henceforth referred to as staff) concerns that a potential conflict of
interest under the California Home Energy Rating System Program (HERS) exists between
EnergySense and its parent company Masco Corporation and one or more of Masco
subsidiaries. Under the HERS regulations, California Code o(Regulations, title 20, sections
1670 through 1675, there is no conflict of interest if (1) providers1 are legally independent
entities from the raters2 who provide field verification and diagnostic testing, and (2)
providers and raters are legally independent entities from the builders, and subcontractors
who install energy efficiency improvements that are field verified and or diagnostically tested
under the HERS program.

From the facts provided in your letter, it appears that EnergySense would be considered a
rater under the HERS regulations (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20, § 1671) because it provides the
raters to conduct site inspection for data collection, field verification, and diagnostic testing
required for demonstrating compliance with the Title 24 energy performance standards.
Also as stated in your letter, EnergySense uses raters that are certified by and registered
with CHEERS, a HERS provider under California Code Regulations, title 20, section 1671,

It is staffs understanding that EnergySense is a subsidiary under corporate control of
parent company, Masco Corporation and that Masco Corporation, has subsidiaries under its
corporate control (e.g., Masco Services Group Corporation, Builder Services Group, Inc.
and American National Services) that participate in the HERS Program. It is staffs

1 Providers means an organization that administers a home energy rating system in compliance with ... [the HERS
Regu lations] Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20, §1671.
2 Rater means a person performing the site inspection and data collection required to produce it home energy rating
or the field verification and diagnostic testing required for demonstrating compliance with the Title 24 energy

. performance standards. . . Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20, § 1671.
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understanding that the nature of the M~sco Corporation structure operating under the
HERS program is as follows:

1. The parent Masco Corporation is a supplier of energy efficiency products
. that are installed under the HERS program;

2. The subsidiary Masco Services Group Corporation and its subsidiaries,
Builder Services Group, Inc. and American National Services, are installers
of energy efficient products that include products produced by parent Masco
Corporation, and·

3. The subsidiary, EnergySense, provides raters to conduct site inspection,
data collection, HERS field verification, and diagnostic testing required for
demonstrating compliance with the Title 24 energy performance standards
of products produced by the parent Masco Corporation, and installed by
subsidiaries Builder Services Group, Inc. and American National Services.

A conflict of interest exists under California Code of Regulations, title 20, section 1673 (i)(2)
if a rater is not an independent entity from the builder and from the subcontractor who install
energy efficiency improvements under the HERS program. 3 An independent entity as
defined in CCR title 20 section 1671 means having no financial interest in and not
advocating or recommending the use of any product or service as a means of gaining
increased business.4 Financial interest means an ownership interest, debt agreement, or
employer/employee relationship, but does not include ownership of less that 5% of the
outstanding equity securities of a publicly traded corporation. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20,
§1671) .

Without supplementary documentation provided to the contrary, it appears that a violation of
the conflict of interest provision under the HER~ regulations could exist between
EnergySense and various entities under the Masco Corporation structure because of the
following presumptions:

'1. Parent comp'any Masco Corporation, a supplier of energy efficiency products
installed under the HERS program, has a financial interest as defined under California Code
of Regulations, title 20, section 1671 in its subsidiaries EnergySense (a HERS rater), Masco
Services Group Corporation (a HERS installer) and its subsidiaries, Builder Services Group,
Inc (a HERS installer) and American National Services (a HERS installer).

3 Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20, §1673 (i) Conflict of Interest.

(2) Providers and raters shall be independent entities from the builder and from the subcontractor i~staller
of energy efficiency improvements field verified or diagnostically tested. Emphasis added.

~ Cal. Code Regs., tit. 20, §1671: Independent Entity means having no financial interest in, and not
advocating or recommending the use of any product or service as a means of gaining .:increased business
with, firms or persons specified in Section 1673(i). Note: The definitions of "independent entity" and
"financial interest," together with Section 1673(i), prohibit conflicts of interest between providers and
raters, or between providers/raters and builders/subcontractors

0000022
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2. As a subsidiary of parent Masco Corporation, EnergySense may not be operating as
an independent entity as defined in California Code of Regulations, title 20, section 1671

.because it is under corporate control of its parent, Masco Corporation, and EnergySense
may advocate and recommend the use of Masco's energy efficiency products installed
under the HERS program or advocate and recommend the use of Masco Corporation
subsidiaries that install energy efficiency products under the HERS program.

Please provide staff with the corporate structure that exists legally between parent Masco
Corporation and subsidiary EnergySense with reference to the potential conflict of interest
under the HERS regulations. Such information should include but is not limited to the
following:

1. Percent of corporate voting shares that the parent, Masco Corporation, owns directly
or indirectly through one or more of its subsidiaries,of subsidiary EnergySense.

2. Names of any persons that are employed as a board members and/or officers in more
that one of the companies under the Masco Corporation structure including the parent
and any subsidiaries that provide products o·r services under the HERS program.

3. Does parent Masco Corporation have corporate authority over its subsidiary
EnergySense for any of the following?

(a) Selecting the directors.
(b) Appointing a majority of the members of the governing board.
(c) Using or directing the use of the individual assets of EnergySense to achieve th~

objective of the parent.
(d) To examine the financial reports and business plans, and to otherwise hold

EnergySense and its management accountable for performance expectations of
the parent.

(e) Have voting control provisions in EnergySense's articles of incorporation or
provisions that prohibit amendments of the articles without the approval of the
parent.

4. Did pc;lrent Masco Corporation prepare any of the bylaws defining the designation
and authority of officers, their terms of office, and their removal (for cause or no
cause) for EnergySense? .

5. Do EnergySense's bylaws include procedures whereby parent Masco Corporation
elects and removes directors or prohibit amendments of its bylaws without the parent
Masco Corporations approval? .

7. Does parent Masco Corporation, or any of its subsidiaries have a debt agreement
with EnergySense?

8. Does parent Masco Corporation, or any of its subsidiaries have any employees who
. are also employees of EnergySense?
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9. Does parent Masco Corporation or any of its subsidiaries (other than EneqjySense)
mention EnergySense in any written, verbal, radio or television advertising or
information? If so, please submit a copy of that information.

10. Does EnergySense mention parent Masco Corporation or any of its subsidiaries in
any written, verbal, radio or television advertising or information? If so, please
submit a copy of that information.

11. Does parent Masco Corporation or any of its subsidiaries (other than EnergySense)
provide customer referrals to EnergySense? If so, please submit examples of the
full range of referral messages that are provided.

12. Does EnergySense provide customer referrals to parent Masco Corporation or any
of its subsidiaries? If so, please submit examples of the full range of referral
messages that are provided. .

13. Does parent Masco Corporation or any of its subsidiaries (other than EnergySense)
mention in bid responses or price sheets any services. provided by EnergySense? If
so, please submit copies of these documents.

14. Does EnergySense mention in bid responses or price sheets any services provided
by parent Masco Corporation or any of its subsidiaries? If so, please submit copies
of these documents.

. If you have any questions concerning this letter and the staffs request for supplemental
information, please contact Bill Pennington, Building and Appliance Office, at (916) 654
4939.

Sincerely,

William Staack
Senior Staff Counsel

WS/jm

cc: Dick Ratliff, Staff Counsel IV
William Pennington, ERDA
Tav Commins, ERDA
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.in iUri], '".1i'>l!l,j c.:'.Ji1'tTiciC! 'l'vii.h ILe btu 10 pro'vide i"~slrJ1Lttion :;fTV'ices (ind inckpendent
in3pi::;,::fi{"H~ and/;Jf tl~;~:tl:ng ~~~r,·'i( .. ·~~.3. 'fhf.: last situaticf11 i!:.: \'er~~/ rnuch'liJee a 'CaJiforr1"ia
T.~T!t:.r:::;~/ (~{:.rruni:~siDi:i (:[.=i~~~~:) ~-~r·iprG\/ed. ihree-party -contYEiL:t~ ·bu.t aUo\v~; ·tl-ie Dtrildtr gTe.ater

cc; Ii':~;n j,;::::,::" t~;":(~(~~~'~i;'~,~ t~;~;~\ 'i~~~1,~~r;~i;\':,~;~~!~!:S~~.) ~~(:(~~~.:::~J :;":' ~',~~:::!~;;::::, i{,l,t;;'t i:~, :~~l~l·;~~~·.Sil~~~\~~;'ll j~~::acli~C!r
I'hos';, in:'·;~-,nc,:-s ',,\ben';: the bwl,jer se!e,;~:ts thcla:,i "IL';':'lT!,ltive
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"fin£1iiC !~,1 ~ inL::rr~sC' 'l': "nn oVJn(~rshir' i;lt'~rest, cleht agr,,,E;i',:nt, or emp10yer/emp!nyec
"(~!"'II'",r"I"iIJ j':'';;, ':,1",-,; '1 1 'ITI""'l',c"st -lr.pc: ,'-'n" l"'l'lljll(~, "l;vppj",'l"y:'p of 1",,,,- 1'11'11- ')!~/ nftl'le',1 •• £.1. .• ,.. ,11 •. 1.,., ~_J '. Ii ... ! •• l [ ~l.\, ..... \', _ C'l·,., ...., 1r.,I..l V ~ ~ ....... \ .. i".. ~..:l .I~... • I'-I ....'~ • ~,.. 1_,0... ..

OI'·''';:'11''';in tJ -'(Il'it,; '~.,,:cu·--il;o",: oC",-'ml,,'il('iy tr'l,-j",d f'iT"I""',n,j'iq!'l'"..•. l.,t .. 1 "" .::: t ' ' ' ..t_.,\~" ..~ _. [. II,. "'~ .c ,lb ••• ", .. !l; .. ,l".,~ ..J.~. "0••

/'~~..r:fi' r tN f~~e '/!;':f/J(:-!.fr:'~/4:t;l.t:::, ;'s ~ftiter5' i-q.t'.e' ljl;r.d:i.~;~;·~:.;tdl.ie}?t ei1i~ti.ti~s ].("rl7rr;'!!J .ar!):'

rj/:H?~(~~~,(, ";;.
f1l:t {t.}l h,!'"J:;)'r:~ ~;i{.i ,lr~jU..{}H.(tjJj.1 t~Tf.t·.'5··i::~-~:~"t ii~·t. ~1~~Y It;(,(u'?~.~}ff. - th',ot .1;..\", tl~:.eJ? j#.iJve· jij;.:)

;;-r-'ti:.ti-;.S/ f.rJ /i.~" (rql~/ .n~r;,-rj;~·;\;:':'£,i·~'-:t~:}!J.t ~vJtll~ .(!~!'~.:i .t!.·,'f'.~1 I:'~:ol .f;';'.f~'ZjP!.D.V£.e:s c:/·~ aJ£.V /Cfar~:-cll.

lLr·Of'\~~{·'·i-h~T\ ~~1feJ' iii) ,f'?Oil' 1IPl;~\'{/("ifi/,:? '{~f ,f·f~~,{,,/p.?Y·~rf~eji{.l to Hi'~~'+ .blfil!.ff.··I:t' iJ¥at it g,;..se·{,illJ' f.6.~ra.}i(':!~ Irs

{1 Hi4::':lt}t:F t;:f ~·vJi]rr;h, to )§rairlt ;7,:t::Jl,e .u.iJ:J\'lJ~j,,~?SS ty/itJ~ i,1n~{:i.i br·[d;ac.!;.. Lndee(l:- E,nel"gy~3ens/.~::~;

~\jbCl{llI (lct agr,::t~:rn<;'jlts \,vith Builder ~:ervice~;Group,Inc, and A,merican J,rationai
,~;cri/i~-::i:2"~~;~ .~ nc·, e~·~~.pr~=~~s.l:y Pfi;C lude Energy'Sense and its r::rt(~T3 frcJrn d.oing so. S i.n:ll1 arly' ~

:.u':cl.er {h:::),~. de~f r\ition~':';J !~rH;:'"(:~Y',Sen~;E;'l :lS opposed lC! 'Ji.s tD~~ers" is all 'jn(~.ependent t~ntity

j:Cdrl ~ !H(.' E~iar)ch. f~ncrgy;3ci t;8~ li.kl~ }~'l~j(J': 'is, a (~h re~~·~ ~: ub'.:,.i d'; ,if).' of T\/lasco an<..·1-, iiS sl.ic.h~

h~tS n\~J: f~ngrfcla1 ·;'nt:::rj;~.::it in eixher '1\/iSG GT ar(y B·r.~.~Jnc.h,

[ViOiC iHlpurtanll)" Lnergy:Seme is confideni that its. raj,:['s can, ane! \'.'ill, inspect the work
{if" n(a'1Chjus!<:.i~ they Vlii,Hildf':n tlli,,;vork of any oLi,':':l ill:ii:aller- objective1)' ,mel
~ndept::l1de'nt'l\': 'Enerir/~~'~'~ns(: ~;~p.:~ct::·: its raters to Gc;n~juct thei.r tests and.' inSlje~.ti{)ns

.·~l(~r!l:~~>iiYJ ·indt~IJ(:TL{~1i..::n~iy~; anc~. In <~l"Yrn 'anee \-vith all·,~~pphcubl~ regulations a.-ntl REc~l',·lt~T

i{tj:d~~:hr;.~;~ rega~ ..;j.lf.;S;j r)fv-/ho., tlle cu~::t~Y~ller or installer i"n~~L~i"' be~ Ir~(teed., the rat;~r~3 rnust (10
.~;~) in ·~jrf:(t~f to.rr\Hint~"in their l·IER:.:·~~ c~r·[ific,~~ti(nl H~.~.I..~:1..>nJjng !G agre-ernerrts the. rat{~r slgns
,vtth ih(~ f-~Er(S proi./ll::lt::r, 'In ;·ld~.=1ition" !~nergy~)en~~.e t~pefZi"i~::s 'fr{}rn .iocations sep:-l"rate frOlTl
"1'-- '" p"" '"'-''' eo '1"'" ,j ";0'" ;"or" "'(:1'1 fTH1') "'H' I' qL-- t'-' " Fn~''''''''/;''''''Y'e In ,,,,ti ")'\<;: '" ,J, -, ]-- '1' '''' d iT'°I"tl J',.j .};.!.~:i,.... I:~"/:J') (.-~;.L UP.. uldU· i ,: ~~'f::,....;t,., .... 1 '-.u~.... ,,-, t••/I,~_';i.):''''J',)· ... -l,~·r~! .t,! ...,~, Vtl~.~J if 1/ '-..... "" _1;";". ....

(JVf;(:~;ight l"C:;P(i~'iSil-}djty for ,tie da~ly at:.Iivities and, o~~H:7:rati0liS ofthf~ raters, cio no't h;:~tve

:>ny (li1"i::~.~t o·ver~~~.gl~r .or rn(rn[q~enlent re::;r'onsibjht:V fOf an):" 13rancb. Siil1ilarly~_ the
;j~.Jn:1.~ej"".s '-)J~'i:he Fjr~Jnchl:~~; ,jo n(~t ;·~;]V~.: any ()\/e:rsig,ht (:·r rn:.1.~·\agl:-n-~t~ft respor1~·~jl")i"1ity fc.~l'

r-l:'lle. j.·,··a:k~l)jrHleEC1~ I.!oci ob.jecliv.~ty rt:qu.ir~~d ttr:~(i e}~pecte.d e,f EnergySe-nse's raters .in these
: i1 u;,d iCi;', I::; further d'~'il;(insn:.lted by master subcn,ntli';v:;iS bi-::t\Veen EnergySense Hi1d

r3~.1ildi.:·£ ::::\.::r\.ric~:~.. (jff/tj"P~ file. cind 'it:.:ni' l~dtiOl'~f:~j !~3(~f\;ice~;:, inc. '"fhese c-ontr~lcls

[1fovf(!'2. '~"'!'!;rt: Energ~,."~:;,en~~t~ l..L·;t.~ c·nly tlT~1~'1t7d; cruc~l·jfl;,~d., ~~::~qJBrienced and certified. raters

·;v..···;o a(\:~~ if:-g~:;.tC·l\~d '/\'ifh n.l-i.l~;F:.S l)f{\"~:~d'c:f n.PVTo\/t...-l hy ·l.h~= C~~(!.:if{:f{nja Ener·gy (=~.(Hn.ni;_S:3·;on

J\:',.; e-;·,:.trCi ::=:;·/crs:ght., (~':~~-_EE,_R~~) regt."~1(:~r·!y rnorrit~.Jr~:i The; t(,~~t ~;;nl:~t ·tn~.:~pcctiort rcsult~~; (if
T~ljr~ft:Y::J':~'j')~~L:~S (~~tep) ~~~.n<t. thf~Ti~fore.. i.~; in a p~>sjti::.::ln "!".(i ·i.cJ~:~;nti.f:V· an.d address any c(}nc'~rn

-lvith Ihc 'ir!d~:;pendenr-e of' nIl f~.ileF:i{y~~::e:·lse rateT in th:~:·,l!.::· :3·i ttt::t1" i('ins. 1.11 tll~S regan:i~ earlier
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(:.

) lh~s\'ear v/hen be ,\',lS tlK Executive Director of Cr-IEER~:;, T',JiTl Hamilton expressed his
';if'VI' th,q PJ1f'rO-vS~nsc's "trw'ITT';; 8nci C'1]f'r'ltion :1,':' lWtIi W"'-! 'lhave v;oliid bf' "un";"£'~pt. """~'; .1:,••-, ...." . .t:.l,. l.,~l .. ,.• ,) •..••".'. 1. ~:•..~~. ,,~.~ (" •. ~.' ,•.1,~. '~'~' I..'... ." .. ~.",. .J ,.J '\,..~,

'j7,~~tl) rh,;:; ~:ont-ric.t of i rHere.st n:,qui rei~1ents of, 20· C~(~~t~ 1{,:3 (:{) and the reI ~lte(l regulations.

. . .

I~'i ~_';Ut'd" .1~1'iergY~lji1;:~e l"El,tei·~·;.tf.st 'or i~ljPt::ct ~111Y' ',,"\:()r1~: a Br;;~Dcli, til\~~l can d·l) ~:,G ii'i

c'(?OlpJi:31~ce '..vith thr:- rt'q'Jirt:"r·1(:'r~t~. (if 2Ct C'C'[).. 167~1t·~) .. !:~.nd :2n~:-rg:J:3t"~lse:s f.~r,~r.:Jbo:~ is
designedtn emw'e indepe;1Clt~nt and 'J)l~.iectiv,~ te,~:l :'iii{Jin~:;j1ecti,i)n result:, frolTiits raters in
1hi;se siwDtions Tn addi tiol1"inc;; \\;[,1\; 3eO is a hHit= publ icly traded CUlrlpimy, LvlASCO
'I'l",~ (!r';-l'lIJ>il·'.·..'·I'II·" l'['ll';['~ t·;\.!'~-I·<·I·l}f·lt 'l"""li" !':j")'i;'"l' ·'.t'··!'·'lf·]""··':"'" "l!,{i ,.'·/(1lll'['1 r'\()'l" "j""j'- ['"1" "'~I'~llt"'I'i\')'l-I'l'n.~""''' ••..• t" ..J.~ .... {. -" .. r \.. ~ ~......}~. ..ll:.• ,,\,' ~",J .... I I _"1.-1.0.1. '", .. ) f~ •. "".J ,~ .... ~. • J,J .........J l'.... l-'~ (..... ,.. ...

galn. bU~~ln:..::ss.

r hc:pi: t~.'~(l;: nJy (;],~.pLD.n::tt~cn h~ts, b~:;er; hc~iptLl1. P'le"se·d:) :1~C~' hes~tate 'b} C011tlC·t CL'~;~ ifyo'U
llic)uld jilli· to disrl,llc<:: this r\lM1r~r [(\,1:h'''-,' {);' WOl,lld like ',ddihc'Ha1 inFon::n'J.tin(l

~;incen;-IOr'~

f1re·::.{'clent . ~E;·le~·'.~~~1·~3~:;;,.s~.:

(386') 763··,4.9:):5 .
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Fr,tm: 8;11 Lilly [bi"I!iI'/i~~califli\/II-ItJcorn]

Sent: \/\iedne'3dav, ,A,ugust -16, 2006 926 ,A,hi1

To: ' RIC!"I C;iCilTletti; Lan':!: .Jeff; Dick; Daniel Diaz; E;III H; A.nita

Subject: F\I bilasco

F\'1. LaiTY received a COI)V ofl\1asco's insurance ant! tilev do
" -.J ..1..... ...,

bave Errm's antI Omission insurance. Th'1ake sure the
Builders require them to have it if they are going to inspect 01'

testilll their su~)(livhion. '
Thanks
Bill

~:.:~:~~~~{.-ij(~d 24 L (~'~~-tg L~.~r~t:~'·9Y'

5 t\aJe C: ~._

~.2t~8:~ '5· -~~{j7:9 }.-:.~ i
; [1: ~2~~25 ~E~:~

ti'5 t· ~.,~' ~~ l}f(~~t.~~~: .a~ frrt~ 'te~ ~ rt g~' ~~. C: ~((.

\'\'.:'~,J~/\.: . .. C 3; ~ ';.,/ ~ ("tf~~ ~ c (~rr~

~..."

.;:: . ". : :..•.....

,_.[.

7'" .

:',.:..~ -~. :.' .:: :': '

.: r •• : ••• ~: ::::' '. ': ': '':' :,., '. ''';.'~ ;"., '.'; •

;:;::.

'., ~":

= c .
';::'.,., :.. ~ ...~

'. :.:."
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AUQ- 2006 TUE 02: 11 PM.

.. - --...
.,

FAX NO. p, 02/03

-917 (8-89) OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE COMPANY

. THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSUREO..QWNERS, LESSEES OR CONTRACTORS
MASeo FORM RR

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following;

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART.

, SCHEDULE

~ame of Person or Organization:
)ACIFIC MOUNTAIN PARTNERS, INC.
)ACIFIC MOUNTAIN PARTNERS, I-LC

.~ VIL~~t(€;.~~~~~~Z'
jMP AT RI' 'ER RAI1CM LtG

Any person or organization that the Named Insured is
required to name as an Additional Insured. by reason
of a written contractual provisio~~

jewS LLL-

::.: CREEKSIDE

IHO ISAN INSURED (Section II) is amended to include a person or organization as defined above. We
1all indemnify the Additional Insured for all covered damages. proximately caused by the negligently
!!rformed or completed worK of the Named Insured. We shall further reimburse the Additional Insured
,r reasonable attorney's fees and necessary litigation incurred in defending against covered damages
·oximatefy caused by the negligently performed or completed work of the Named Insured; except for
lose attorney's fees and litigation costs paid by another insurer. .

ur duty to indemnify and to reimburse attomeys' fees and litigation costs shall not exceed the product
~rived by multiplying the total dollar amount of liability for covered damages. or the total dollar amount of
:torneys' fees and litigation costs, by that percentage of legal liability attributable to the Named Insured
,r covered damages as deterrnim~d by a trier-ofnfact in an arbitration or trial.

. .

his endorsement controls and supercedesall other Additional Insured endorsements issued to any
dditional Insured under this policy unless the Named Insured executes a written contract specifically
lfoiJ ir.~ It- tiil'-i el\u.;(:,t;;r,"I,int and i,,:quh iii!:! tile i~amed 111~LircJ to prc.o..... iut: Add;tiutlai inslIIed c.JverClQt:l
nder different terms.. In such circumstance, the written contract shall be controlling as to· the limited
..Jbject matter of this endorsement.

:ORM !NDEX
Masco Corporation MWZY 55525. Effot:tivs' 6-30-06
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AUG- ·2006 TUE 02:11 PM FAX NO, P. 03/03

2410 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 230
San Ramon. CA 94583

AX
ATE: 08/15/06 E-MAn,: 5usan@pacificmtprt.com

-
Q:
~ ~ FROM: Susan

OMPANY: ( COAST BUILDING
~

DEPARTMENT: Accounting
, PRODUCTS

c: ~~ PHONE: (925) 855-7200

\X: 209.-538-2885 FAX: (925) 855-1348

JB_JE_CT_: Ins_uran_ce_co_v_era_gc_fi_or__C_O-AS_T_B_UIL__D_IN_G_P..,-R_O_D_U_C_T_S__-,- ,

~ have reviewed the Certificate of Insurance dated 08/09/06 for the above insured. However, in
::ordance with the "Insurance Requirements" contained in our Contract, the folloWing checked Items
1/ require attention:

lJ FailWav Villas at Hiddenbrooke, L.L.C.
a PMP at Creekf;iide Meadows, L.L.C.
o Countryside at Kennan. LLC.
1;;1 PMP at Mossdale Landing, L.L.C.

[J Hidden Grove at Walker Ranch
Q Countryside
lJ Citrus at Mossdale Landing

a FairwayVllla& at Hiddenbrook1J, L.LC.
a PMP at Creekside Meadows, LL.C,
[J Countryside at Kerman, LL.C.
IJ PMP at Mossdale Landing, LL.C..

~.

o Comprehensive General Liability, Bodily Injury and Property Damage:
IJ .Each occurrence/aggregate: $1000,000
o Occurrence Basis (Modified Occurrence or Claims Made Insurance is not acceptable).

Include Bodily Injury, Broad Form Property Damage, Completed Products, completed
. Operations, Premises/Operation, contractual, Owners and Contractors Protective

o Underground contractors must prOVide Explosion/Collapse/Underground (XCU)
a Automobile Liability, Bodilv Injury, Property Damage:

o Each Occurrence/aggregate: $1,000,000
o Any Automobile (inCludes owned, nonowned and hired)

o Workers Compensation:
':l Employer's Liability with policy limits of $1 ,000.000
o Waiver of Subrogation

o Professional LiabiJjty:
,,<'" 0. Employer's Liability with policy limits of $1.000,000

/"' Ad' ional Insured Endorsement: .
Form CG20 10 11 85 covering: "
~ Pacific McuntalnPartners, Inc. .
...-Q Paclfic Mountain Partne~, L..L.C.
o Terrace VIew at Five Canyon$, LL..C. .

,,/~ Pacific Mountain at Madera, L.L.C.
/' Endorsement to include the following provision:

-- "This insurance shall apply as primary insurance .as respects to the
additional insureds named above and any other insurance availablft to the
additional insureds shalJ be excess and not contributory wfth the insurance

J 'afforded by this policy."
)" Job description to read:

a Terrace View at Five Canyons
y The Villas at Hlddenbraoko

r/')f! Coronado/ Montelena
/ Certificate Holder: .

~'pacific Mountain Partners, Inc. .
,Ira Pacific Mountain Partners, L.L.C.
::.-- Te.rrace View at Five Canyons, L.L.C.

)tJ' Pacific Mountain at Madera, L.L.G.
/ Insurance carriers must be "A" rated.

~/ease issue a R£VJSED certificate reflecting the above and mail thlfJ! ORlGINAL to my attention
nmediate/y. Payments may be held as a result of noncompliance to insurance requirements.
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AUGc1 ~006 TUE 02:11 PM

~
..

: .... ',' ....
.• i'· \ ••' •• ':"~"" :' !';'~'~~:!"

, .P '

AX

FAX NO, P, 01/03

.~~eJ-- fL~V\cl -tV, $. £",,~t)£se vV\U'-~
Ir' ~ \ h CorHoot-\.ec\ V\O- ,j\,,,l. ';:>

2410 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 230
San Ramon, CA 94583

ATE: 08/15/06 E~MAIL: , susan@pacificmtprt.com

O. FROM: Susan

OMPANY: COAST BUILDING DEPARTMENT: Accounting
PRODUCTS

c: ~'1-~~~ ~.3cm PHONE: (925) 855-7200

\X: '209-538-2885 FAX: (925) 855-1348

JBJECT: Insurarice coverage for COAST BUll.DING PRODUCTS

_ 0_ FalrwaY.Vlllasat Hiddenbrook.a, L.LC.
d PMP at- Creekside MeadOW$, l.L.C.
Cl CountrysIde at Ke'rman, LLC. '
o PMP at N10ssdale Landing, L.L.C..

o Fairway Villas at Hiddenbrooke, L.L.C.
~MP at Creekside Meadows, L.L.C.
o Coun~ide at Kerman, LLC.
Cl PMP at M05sdale Landing, L.L,C.

~ have reviewed the Certificate of Insurance dated 08/09/06 for the above insured. However, in '
~rdance with the "Insurance Requirements' contained in our Contract. the following checked items
fI require attention:

a Comprehensive General Liability. Bodily Injury and Property Damage:
lJ Each occurrence/aggregate: $1,000,000
a Occurrence Basis (Modified Occurrence Or Claims Made Insurance is not acceptable):

Include Bodily Injury. Broad Form Property Damage, Completed Products, completed
Operations, Premises/Operation, contractual, Owners and Contractors Protective

o Underground contractors must provide Explosion/Collapse/Underground (XCU)
CI Automobile Liability, Bodily InjUry, Property Damage:

Cl Each Occurrence/aggregate; $1,000,000
o Any Automobile (includes owned~ nonowned and hired)

CI Workers Compensation:
o Employer's Liability with policy limits of $1,000,000
a Waiver of SUbrogation

lJ Professional Liability: \
Cl Employer's Liability with policy limits of $1,000,000

CI Additional Insured Endorsement:
o Form CG20 10 11 85 covering:

.lJ Pacifi~ Mountain Partners, Inc.
lJ Pacific Mountain Partners; L.L.C.
CI Terrace View at Five canyons, LL.C.
lJ Paclflc MOllntain at Madera, l.l.C.

o Endorsement to include the following provision:
"This insurance shall apply as primary insurance as raspects to the
additional insureds named above and any other insurance available to the

, additional insureds shall be excess and not contributory with the insurance
/' afforded by this policy." '

.J! Job description to read: /'
' lJ Terrace View at Five Canyons ~ Hidden Grove at Walker Ranch

lJ The Villas at "'iddenbrooke CJ Countryside
_/0 Coronadol Montelena Cl Citrus at Mossdale Landing

)'I Certificate Holder:
j( Pacific Mountain Partners, Inc.
7 Pacific Mountain Partners, l.L.C.

lJ Terrace View at FIve Canyons, L.L.C.
Q PacifIc Mountain at Madera, L.L.C.

lJ Insurance carriers must be "An rated,

aase issue 8 REVISED certificate reflecting the above and mall the ORiGINAL to my attention
nediateJy. Payments may be hald as a result of noncompliance to Insurance requirements.
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REPORT OF IN\·'ESTIGA TION

l\'1ASCO CONTRA.CTOR SERVICES

Northern California Organization and Activities

CA Contractor's LiceJi1!,H~S

Inspection uf Premii,:es

REPORT PREP.J.RED :M.A.Y 18, 2006 FGft

BmL.my
California Lhing & EHH;§Y
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CA Secretan' of State Indices:

; \

The nam{;s l).§asco Contractor, lj.it..~CO Contractars or Builders Sen.>ice Gn:mp v\'ert not
discovered in the CA Secretary of State Corporate indices. TIlis search inc!udes Limi red
Pillinerships and/or Limited Liability Companies.

Note that A1asco C>::mtractor 8ervic:es is incorporated in Florida under the name, BuiJ',}ers
Se.niice CJ,rC)LiP, but indexed aSfvla<;co Contractor Services Central, Inc. The ilamc .

. IvJP,SCO as pmi of a company name is utilized in atlea<;t twenty-four sepm-ate Florida
corporations.

It v/as determined that IvIasco Contractor Ser,,,ices o\vns 27 insulation companies in
California as foHows: .

Bakerstleld: 'ii/estern Insulation, LP
Ceres: ';Vestern Insulation, LP
Concord: Coa~t Building Products
Corona: Paragon Schmid Building Products (2 Locations)
Fountain Valley: Paragon Schmid Building Products
Fresno: \Vestern Insulation, LF
Fresno: Sacramento Building Products
Ha)''lvanl: "Western Insulation, LP
Lancaster: \Vestern Insulation, LP
l\.:farysville: Sacrmnento Bui1cling Products
1'.{-r"l","",t·o" Q"'':r-",n''''nto R-'1"lc1;'1'Y Pl'odll~ts.L"~LI_ ........J:..... ).J{~"'" iLU..:..L ..... .l I ~ U .. .l.t.....:.:=' ~L

Nipomo: V.festern Insulation, LoP
Ontario: ',Vestem Specialties
Palm Desert: Paragon Schmid Building Products
Pa~,vay: Schmid Building Products
Rancho Cucamonga: Paragon Schmid Building Products
Redding: Sacramento Building Produc:ts .
Sacramel~to: Sacramento Building Products
Sacramento: ',:lTestern Insulation, LP
Salinas: Coast Building Products
Scm Diego: 'l~Testern Insulation, LP
San Jose: Coast Building Products
Sllilta Barbam: Smlta Barbm'a Building Products
Santa Rosa: Coast Building Products
Tulm"e: Sacramento Building Products
-Valencia: Paragon Schmid Building Products
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Those insulation companies located in NortheOrn Cali:tohlia, as ShOVi-'il belo\\', ,,'litre
sem'ched in the CaEfornia Secretary of State corporate indices \\'ith the tollo\ving resuits:

1. Sacramento Building Products Csee #5 belo'N)

2. Western Insulation

3. Coast Building Products (see #6 belo'>,v)

4. Century Insulation

5. Sacramento Insulation (see #1 abo,re')

6. - Coast Insulation (see #3 above)

Date
Filed'"

L~gentAddressCAID#- .CAEntity
rr============================================-~

Statuo !I

Ii
------.-II

1'1 '--Ti VI/estern
:1 Insulation, IP

Ii

II Sacran~ento
III InsulaflOn --
I ·'i tr -Ii '---.on "actors

2001
06600006

C1542005

0455372

"I
I

1029 Technology
Park, Glen .i\11e!1~ \lii~

23059

2339 Be'\lill.e P,-c!
Daytona Beach, FL
32119

2339 Be,,~iile Rd
I
I Da:-ltona Bea.ch~-FL

I
"··., ~ 1° -:l_-L ~

CT COl1)oration
System

CT Corporation
Syst",m

I '1~ '1 •

I C 1 CorporatlOn
-I System

I

9/18/86

8/1/63
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!l..~ . ,. . __ tI· _.j' -&. .-..; • t -;. .. ~ ~ ~~ r' 4 >; c$ ~i-iate llrat au t1t:nuation ColtSlfuo..,dng cmnpanus mu,!. be 11.,;enseu u.~,:,.fte '-...,' D<-.'i!J"U DJ

C()ntnu.'t()1'!j~

Licenses tor associated 1I..fasco insulation companies found in CA Contractor':; LicensJt
indices:

Co. Name and/or elba Address on License CA License No, Status

.'
~;

Current.

847391

202026

794484Same as above

Same as above

260 Jimmy Ann Drive
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
386-304-2222

I Sacramento Insulation
III Contractors dba CentrpJ
I Fireplace
if--------------j---------------.,.......:i-----------'--------- ----Ii

I Western Insulation, LP*

[' Sacramento Insulation

I

I Contractors elba
Sacra.lllento Building

I Products

C~urrent

424061

465440

2339 Beville Rd
Daytona Beach, FL 32119
386- 304-2222

Same as aboveI ~:oas~ Insu.~~tion **
I

ContI actol~, Inc. elba
I, Coast Building Products I:
11----------------+----------------+-----------+---------:'

I Iviasco Contractor

I ~,en-~ces Cen~tral In~
elba Century InsulatlOn

"\' n ' . t"" th 1'T' TIt' , . .-" .-, ' t .
.. :7 compal).ltS u.,l11zmg . e name .'" estenl.l.nSU alOn are SnO\'\'11 on tile LA L·omrz:c.':)["s
l ..icen:=~e 111dices. ()~f these, Olll~l..one is currentl)' a.cti)le (shO\:tln. flbo\le). _~{l(liti(-"Jn!~2}

CC),fl.:,.")ora:te i?~tclrn1f2ticln (..In irl.r.:.lJ..;ti-ve cc'n'!.j:"(]J"1.ies c.?;vai1.2ble ~~..!.~}(':)l·l. refju.est.

**6 companies utilizing the name Coast Insulation are sho\vn on the CA ConU'Etctcr's
License indices. Ofthese, only one is cum:~ntly acti\le (shO\'o'n above), Aa.'ditlc'?!C1l
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Licenses 10und in CA Contractor's License indices using A1asco Contractc!l' 8er-Jices ao;
search term: (4 inactive companies found and NOT ShOv"111 belO\'V". ,!1.dditional
iniormation n inactive companies available)

Co. Name and/or dba Address on License License 1',J"o. Status
- -'1

~,

tl
.j

·El.i! Icler SeI-~{ices Group, 260 Jimmy Ann Drive 709417 CurTent

I Inc. elba Gale Insulaiion Daytona Beach, FL 32114
I 386-304-2222I

\

I'vIa'3co Contractor 260 Jimmy Ann Dri',,"e 716847 Cmn'nt
S·er"vices Central, Inc. Dba Daytona Beach, FI. 32114
Gearhrut Building 386-304-2222
Products

Builder Services Group, 2339 Beville Rei 814508 CUlTem
Inc. dba B S I Building. Daytona Beach, FL 32119

II
Products

I
386- 304-2222
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JI.•.fasco is acti-,'e in many other contrading areas~ and is a.ctively seeking business to
a.cqU1n~, The follovving in:!:ormation appears on their vveb site,

* * * * '* ..!. .L

·.liVi.+....J..}. r· ... !·'r t-.,·,,,,f,.-, ~"'a~'" o· {'9~~ef··I'e· "'I~,j (",,.,(.] 0"'1"" PO ·ac(J1Ji<.if •.~I",.-"n./{.7.·;·c·o
... £. 'J''''L- }yt..F.!.!)' ./,V l~ c..l --..A"r F_L.f:'.J i.-Fl· t ,.·t>l () 1" l-nJ-l.l.1JJU.d., - --~

C:ontractor Ser\·'ices (AIC'S). has a long histOly ofacqu.Isition success. At
AfC~S, acquisition success rnean,s acquiring successfill companies, keeping
the employees and Gustorner::: satisfied, and helping the sellers achieve their
objectn'es. When those objectives are met} lve know the results lvill be
positive/or our compan,·V

A'ta.seD Contractoi" Services (J\rfC$:) is looking to grow through the
acquisition ofwell-managed profitahle companies that add to the
c o ·~'I'1°1··'1"f<, ,·f.·...,f90r·c cT..o...·'dJ',' ·Obli"cfMJe {' r.rTe lru'07{ "'u- r aC'(J"isition ,. th..-.t n,'o... ;i{},>JI1~rt.-.l!-J..J,IJ,JJ."jL",-l,.""'b co" r"~·t 'JlO:. ~J.p'.;,J~f-, .. "" F ...1( J.L-"1.. •• - t·-i- r ~1-- .

P ~I ('ifF~! " 0 '"'lJO ,.• -1-., iT11'tl'e" -1'0" ho~ 11 til" s~l-ln,.. 0'1(1 ii/·rr,,·co r-'o- T·,tT··~/·~t()~ ,., ,S'"'·'1·'''c'' (.. t..;u ... z..L.lt; '.J!...... I lL~I.... '''''.1 f __ t. t; ....' LoT L.u . .l .. li..-~ ~... !.l- ... lU.l., I #. ~·I ,...~•. t::-.u.

Sveci.ffcallv. we are lookirw for the (ol101J.'il'w tvpes of'com'P'anies that
.!. t." p"" be.< ~ 6 ...- t.

prol,tde installation seJ1--·'ices to builders and.homeo)i'ners:

Insulation c.'ontractors
Outft"·,··inu (-·u· 'If"<'(-'ctnr."·
'L-J,:...:.",~." .t..rwo -,' 1~",1 ~ ...... ~

.11 ". r1 ....l.. +.,)neivlng c·onlrtlClors
.I\rfirror and Sholver Enclosure Contractors
Cabinet Distribution andInstallation C'ompanies
·C1

fI.oI.J.1F'f., ippr-l 1;f·'....i~.;;il'l('T
j.-,.:..~ l.-~vz..~'!: _.",~ rJ-:.J ':'~-b

(+{'n-'("fC'P D,"o,···'S
'-J .i-T .,.-~..... . J

.Ollie!': ~Ve(lre {!Iwa]?$' willing It} C011si4er .other. busine:.;s opp{}l'f.unities 'with
strategic va.lue to the cOinluUIY.

Ala.sea Contractor Services isflexible in helping sellers achie've their
objectil'es. ./is a prelYdli.'1g philosoph,v, the employee;s [{the seller are "';"elY'
l'(t.!ual)le to Ale's and therefore, we )fork hard to retain the emplo."'/ef:s ofthe
acquired COlflJ.D:any, inclu.ding the sellers (1vhere possible) and manager;:,-'.
Ales is a grorring company that provides career opportunities a.nd extensh't}
1 r.... _..1".r.. Joene,.rns to (ufo] our empiO)!ees.
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INSPECTION OF PREMISES:

Pulte Homes: Avondale and Toscana in Mountain House, California

On May 10, 2006, an inspection ofA},'fmdale rmc! T()sc~~~a, sub-divisions designated as
designed and constructed by Pulte Homes, was initiated An on-site visit to Mountain
House did not reveal any sub-di'visions 'lvithin this Community identi:i:led as Avondale or
Toscc...Tla. LJ.ionnat1on regarding both AV01Ul£Jle and T()ScaJ'iCZ \vas located during ml

internet search ho\vever, and Pulte Homes cUlTently does have 4 distinct communities in
1.fou!itain House. Tllese are elltitled (~}LJ.ble L.cL,ne.. (~ank1;rt(l,ge T{)l·vnju_~IFlU::?S., T£?,rra E)~?/iI2

and Ar.f1,berlea and are located l,vithin the Bethany Neighborhood. The sales oruc{os tor·
these Pulte homes were closed and no additional inionnation could be obtained. The
information center at l\-fountain House \vas then contacted. The clerk at this center
informed us that a meeting "vas scheduled later this month \vith the various builders
cUlTently l,vorking in l\.fountain House. At that time, dates \vere to be scheduled for
ground breaking of additional subdi,\risions to be built in the ne\v Altamont
Neighborhood, and among them "vould be the Pulte Developrnents, Awmdale and
Toscana. Futtu'e plans for 1\'1ountain House include tvvelve seplli'ate neighborhoods or
'\rillages', although only t'..vo neighborhoods, Bethany and \Vicklund, are cUITently
developed. A map ofthe proposed ·villages ',:vas gi'ven to us along \·vith other promotional
materials.

On ]I..-fayll, 2006, contact vvas made \vith Pdte sales representatives for Gable Lane in
rvlountain House to discuss any kno'.vledge ofbuilding plans tor Awmaale and/or
Tascana. TIle representative stated that the unseasonable rains this spring have delayed
the building ohms and thev hmre been told that construction v'lill probablY not start until__1... . _ ..

late this summer, and to expect the models to be ready in early "'....inter. TIllS salesperson
;.vas\'ery kno\vledgeable and proud oftlle energy e±11ciency records ofPulte Ho~nes and
wanted us to kno\v that they (Pulte) exceed the standard Energy Star requirements and
have achieved a Platinum rating, hov.rever he had no kno\'vledo:e of CUtTent and/or future

~, u •
. ,. . 1 1" d"'- ,rc

' • .

l1l~mIatlOn compamts usee am.lor llily CUiTent an /01' ruture :, '-. Pfu-ry test11lg conti·actors.
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INBPECTION OF PREl\USES:

On May 10, 2006, an inspection ofLegemis, C=ahles and CJroves at hiagnolia Park, sub
divisions designated as designed fmd constructed by Pulte Homes ',\ras initiated.
Information regarding Lf!gends; and Groves at :tl/lagnolia Park "~vas located during an
internet search hovvever, no cun"ent mention of C--ables Vilas found.

Contact "vas made with the Pulte ConstruCtion cre"v across the street lJ:-om the r'l1agnolia
Park Sign (photo attached). They-informed us that both C--ables and Groves Vi/ere stiH in
the planning stages but that model homes \'.-'ere currently being built for Legmii's. ':>lhen
asked ab()ut the Energ): Star ratings ofPulte homes and, ho\v, exactly, they \"'ere lattod
afld built, the construction foreman said that as tar as he kne\v, Pulte in BrentviOod had
al\va)rs llsed (~~li.t;slr}··'i{Z LivilL'2 (I!Li ,r:.ner~v (;cl,vLsult(2.,l'lts tor tlleir 3rd pal iy ·v·e,rifitr. He
added that he had no real knmvledge \vhether any other company ,vas to be used in
Oakley, hovvever he had heard that the nevv developmentv/Ould be using a subsidiary of

\ i:~l:lir:~lrnia T.ivin..'2 l-:n.ci 1Il.?Zel~eV C~'J,n.sl-Lltarlts. (Brenv..vood and (Jakley are di'v"ided by
N erolly Stre.et and the construction crew trailers "vere achmlly in Brentv,'ood. :Pu1t~ had
subdivisions on the BrenPNood side and Magnolia Park is scheduled lor the Oakley side.! .

. ; .:. .:" :.. ',~,,: :. ::'

. ",:'
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INSPECTION OFPRE:MISES:

On ]\,iay 11, 2006, a 'visual inspection of\vhat appears to be beginning construction of
. Legends \vas macle. (Photo abo've) Additionally, contact "vas made '.vith sales
re~){'esentativesfor Estates in Bient>vood to discuss-an~' kno"vled~e ofbuildi1l2; pians :fo'i:
L;geiUIs, C-ables and Groves at I\llagnolia Park. This 'salesperso;l appeiued 'il~r:l '

kno\vledgeable and proud oftlle energy efficiency records ofPulte Homes and v/lli~ted us
to kno\v that they (Pulte) exceed the standard Energy Star requirements and have
a.chie,red a Platinunl rating for their (~~la,:;sic:s and Est(Ltes c.t ,F!.ose (~}(lr(i~~rl.. He sale1 that 1.he
had heard that Pulte \vas planning a ne\v approach to achieving this rating but, ElI this
time, he didn't kno\v exactly \vlmt that approach would be.
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frmPECTION OF PRKMISES: COlVIl\-1ENTS·

Since the four of the five sub-divisions in question have not yet been built, no
in:i:ormation on either the insulation company chosen or the ra~ing company ustd iNould
be available. Hovvever, since the construction of the model homes at Legends in Oakley
ha'3 begun, the City of Oakley Building Permits Department "vas contacted for any
insulation sub-contractor information. The clerk in this department, vvho identifit:d hel"self
3S Ann, stated that a permit was issued for each and eVeI)' home planned but that only the
name oftlle general contractor was listed on the permit. She recommended contact \vith
Pulte, N orthem California in Pleasanton as a possible source of information. She said it
,-vas also possible that the fqreman at the construction site couid have the list of sub
contractors. No one .vas found in the site trailer during our visit.
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ADDENDU]VI:

"Pulte Homes, Northern Cali+ornia~PleasantoILCA.

Pulte Northern California, Sales Department was contacted ruld an individual who
;,1", t·t~"'d1~-,·",1+-"'-'~lJ ' "",L 1 4 h_ 4 "h "al ~A-4--; . ,- 'L,U;)' A~·,~fii~-(; o-~ }' n<.~~~.'-- ,-,n_Lh~ kl S~H <1:::; ana), :sLuI:C !~. a1 .1 e ~c e~ V.llICe 101 e~ '"ttu~ ~.~. ~,",abno~U!t r~~ 1>".

"'iouid be opening sometime in the middle to the end ofJune 2006. She predicted that the
d I 1 ,- 11 ' 'd '. 1 • d 'I ,- 1. ,.'lUG e wmes lOr Legends wou (. De rea y somet1~e m tne fil a e 01 t lIS summer. ::She

also believed that the sales offices for Toscmw- and Avondale in :Mountain House v'.-'ould

open sometime in July although the model homes ',''lould not be ready until sometime this
±i:111. Danay said that the "Platinum Rating" mentioned by the Pulte sales staff in
Brent>Nood \vas specific to an entire community. Since the :Mountain House c.cmnmnity
is constructed of many' neighborhoods and many builders, this rating 'Nould not be .
utilized in :tvIountain House; hovvever cun'ent plans sho\ved that the Oakley developments
"'louicl be built in accordfUlce \vith fie"v requirements that \vere actually in excess ofthe
platinunl rating.

Pulie NOiihern California, Purchasing Department \va'3 contacted and an individual ,,"\'ho
identified himself as Gary', stated that the insulation contractor being used tor L.effelitilf: (lit. ~ , ........ w-

J.UaguoHa Park \.-vas Coa'3fBuilding Products. a Masco Company located in Concord,
CA. Gary then stated that the inspectiow'building process ,..vas 'verified by EFL
iEm'ironments for Living), also a Ivfasco division (or program). This process involves an
entire constrllCtion program (See follo\ving infurmation) and complete intormation

I· , . . f- 1 h 1\f 1'~" j ••regan mg tnts program can be oune. on t e lV:...asco-csc.com \Veoslte. vary stateCl tnat tUls
progra..l1 "vas used in certain communities only and that other areas, such as those pImmed
in 1\1011ntain House, \~iere not using this program. He further said that the other
communities utilized used nJidcJl'nia Ltvin2 anel ;4'ner.c;.'v (""":--;nsultants for their 31'd party
verifier.

References to a company identified as Enerp"!! Sense were located during an Internet
.. . .. '"..,;1,.< . ........

search. Sl)ecific biographical inII)rmation on the representative sentto the national
RESNET (Residential Energy Services Network) conferences in 2004 and 2005 v\-'ere
discovered. In that article, Enet:'i::V Sense wa'3 re:teiTed to as "recently acquired by 1'fasco
COlvorate Sen'ices" and that they worked \viL.~ Pulte Homes in Texas, among others, also
'.. T' '" -, T•. -.~~... ~,~l +- r' 1· ...~ _.:.-. ~ - . 'n" . .-1: .-.~- -.... 1 ".- - T -I n I iP" ~ " t' ~~"hi CArr;:;. J.~1 a :Seal '-'11 OJ. ~.al11vi<ila i,.,OrpOI c!.l.e lIlui"''''::; :,lne. Udhl!S L~L a!lC, ' ), no 111<:: il,lvU

of any company called Energy S:2ns:2 \vas found. A similar sem'ch ofthe California
Contractor Licenses indices and the Energy Star list of Califomia inspectors authorized
. ~-, ll-'R- Tq '-'B-~",:'\ -,-T1=iE"" ~ H ~ 1 ., l' 1 . -by La ..t.:.K,'-'J, L .PL~·~, Ct:L_K:S or ..orne b.na.asys (IC not re\·'eal any reiertnee,,!o
r" . .. '..:..--•• l '"+-:;0d -. T:'TT,_l ...,······, ......-:"',·..,.,.1 ...... ,-'... Olllpadh.. ;, ICtentlJ.,.... a'i C~nc;./,5j U"'!,.~''''..
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I\L~SCO "ENVIRONlvlENTS FOR LIVING" REQUlRETvlB,JTS:

Bui/der Responsibilities: '

G Design anel construct ;!our horne:::; to inclulje tt-18 Pro,=W:::irCl F::equirernent'::;
.. F::ernain solel\/ responsilJle for the design ane! construction of \lour [KHTle;,

o Ensure U-,at YCtlJr subcontr-actors uncler-stan,j trwir re~;pc,n:;!I~,jlltie~;In meetinl~i the PI":!'~I';:in'i Pe':!:,li, ,oJI,,,": ,~'~

TI-,is Sl1811 include ensurinf~l tl-,at \lour sutJcontraGtors 1-'c1ve completer:1 tl-18 Env/ro:;rnent!3 Fe,r
progr-am's field training It m8~l also Irlclucle amendir"J ',lour cUlierlt:iQI'eer'nent;="/"iW'! sul:<,clnt,'a,::i,':"";:' ~

refiect nev',! r'e:::;ponsi bi liti 8S
G t"/lake any' a!jju:3tments in It-Ie sequencing of trades nee,jec! to en~;lxe tt-Iat tt-,e Pi":"~lrarn F:c:<1uir'ei'le,C' ~d::

foilo'<i\ied,
" Ensure that all ap~t1icable t,uilclin,=l c:odes are satl;3fied
.. C:ontact the Enli}re.,nments' For Uvin:;} 1-leacJquarter';3 if y'OU l)elieve tI-iere i;3 8 F''-':'i~lrEIiTI S'eq-iirel'"S'i: C-,:,

conflict v\iitrl a bui Iclin9 code requirement in ~iour location
a C,xnply INitl-1 tl-Ie r'equirements of trls Intemation;::il Enet"~IY C>:tI-lser",/ati,:,n C:ocle t,:.;' all iter'n:::, n,)[ j':::H'''''::S'.i

in trle Pro'~Jram F::equirements if 'lOU buil,j In an an':.a "'-"jiU-r no l)lIrlc!in'~i cocle in sifser

\/",iorki ng tc,gether, It is our goa ltc, pr'o\,-j de ~iCiUI- cust,)m ers v\d th a more r:.>xnfort::d) Ie, an,:i rn,)r'8:3 r-,8\;\'-" :',,:16\::
1-lolTIe tr,at pr-o motes a Ilealtlli er- envi'ronm ent. T:-18 En vfroninents For UI/inc; 1)r(i1Jr'al'n Cq'::,\:ic!e~; :-IOITI",': L',t! tt-, " 'Ti8 f:~:.

!)e':loncl trle ener-c;.l~i ancJ comfoli guamntees trlat are a\!ai latJle

Homes til at meet, the Environrnenfs Fo-:;'r Uvii7Q Pr-ogmm F;equlrements rlal,/8 Ir-rCTsase,:1 du'atii'c:r e, ,:el: e':1
ir-:cloor air qualit;i, and rTlana~~le exce,::;s internal rnoi;3tLwe t)etter a-ian traclitionall',I cle:3i~Wletj ;:"nd con::t:"_'J3':! ,<An,.;:':>
ti-rat fall t,) rne8t trle program':::; per-forr"nance criteria anc! fail to inc,xpor'ate tt18 Pro'~jrarn :=::2q'-lir~e!Ti'"r-:t3

Framing:

Tl-Iere ~,hall be an air l)arTier' enclosin~l tl-18 conditioned space"" ,D,ir l)an1"'''' contlnuiI>' i':; r2qu::'8t:i ~:'i; ,l Ut'
stnJcture, inclucli rig at fea ture~; :3uct-1 a:3 knee "Iva II:;, :=;offlts, gara,]e lriter'fac:&'::;, InI:21-:3 ecti i-il~1 \',";::1 II':;, tu!:;~,Oil'il:'=."i >'''',: :-i' C,

and dropped ceilin~J!3

':":,A.lr barriers deilne the location of the pre::;:=;ur8 bouf"ldary. The pressure bound;~ri i::: defIned as that location ',,;\,'hBf.::: :5l]~";:1 6r m·cli2. of th~ :,ij" ~-:l['::..::< .!l2 .:Jj,jl)
3CrD:3=3 :jn 3s'.::ernbly.I:u::cur':;. _ _ __ .__
7= The conditioned Sp8C8 is that area "/'/fthin a buildirnJ provided \,vith heating and/or coo.lin!~ 2;ystern::: capable of (nai(ltsjrlin~1 a rnj(lir:"jlJiil ~,f ::,C; :: :::~ir~ ::.: F
durin!] the he::iting ';eason 8nd;3 rn8;~irnurn of8:5 degree:; F durinfl the coolino season, or conlrnunlcates djr,~ctl~," v'."rth a ,::()t-I(L1:e:n9d ::'r:',,:C8 :-c·:':-'3(·?;II~ e:
Inlarnaiional Resideniial Building Code for One- and TV'iO-F amily DV',1ellings, 2001T)

Them1a! Envelope:

Insulation srlall tie install;:;cl aCi;;xdir-19 to rTklrlufactur'3(~; :::p'ecific:aticns, ',:\,'hich incilxle atention r:';:ll,:i t,,,, '~;':,i:" ' ":''', ,
,:;.xn[xe;::;3i ,)n and v\iind intrusion Irrsulatic,n and tt-Ie air- barTier ~Jlelll:'8 In:::;ta!!ed Irr phy':,ic;,o,1 U)nL::ict ",,'IJ, '3;~,;:i-, ,::1"181'

For' G'Jkl, Platinum and Diam,)nd le"/el 1-'011'19;3, i/'"dnclov",,iS shall rl::l"-i'3 a s,:.Jar' Ileat ~];::1if-: ;:'oeificlcnt ; :~:-:-:7'= ii' i:i ~,:,

or J,)",i\fer ir: colel clirnates (Zone T) and DAD or lov\,'er in otl-Ier cllrnate;3

For-Gold, F'latinum Einlj Diarnoncj le',,/el 1-lcIIT,es~ ',/"jim!!)',;,\";; :;I-Iall I-id\ie ai-I 0\/81'::'111 1_!-\;'::i!U2 a~, ,:,6Iiiii'stJ I:,:r',,=, :' £1,' "I
Ferre'3tr-ation F'atirr9':: C:ouncil (("IFF'C) of 3:5 ol-Iu,;\iel- in (:>:dcl ciitTIatel3 (Zol-Ie 7) alid 7~ ':if'le,'/,ier li-, ,:,tl-e,,, e"

OOOOQ~3
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Airsealing:

The all- barTler separatiri';1 tile conciitione,j space from non-conditioned space ~31-lalll)2 '>Jntilluou~,

Depending 011 the program le\lel, homes sllall meet the follo"/"iin(;J pel-folTnance ci-iteria IC':- air tl(~lt-Itne~:~

SH'ver

Gold

- ,50 efm or less per square foot of envelope area at 50 ::t:~i'3cal'::;

-35 cfm 'x less per square frx-,t of envelcJpe al-ea at 50 p::::i'::;cai::::

,.

CrT! =cu,bic feet lDe.r rn/,rJJ..lte

"Li,.I! HOfTles shall be rneasureci u~;inr~1 a t;!ol,.,ier door, fcdlo\'Nin~1 ,tl-Ie te:3t protocol ,:!e':i:ribe::i in [[-is =":c',,,,'i,"·· ',i8,'J,'S'

.~or Ll....f.lllQ pn)graml~; Testing Pr-otocol.

Pre-Drywall:

Holes ';Ilall be sealed v',lith a mat8rial capatde of stopping airflol/"'; Fibl-ous in'3ulcltion;j-;2:!! net 1:08 usa ,j d::::1['

ail" ban18r WI an~/ applic;ation

,,':'.Ii :30ffits, CriftSeS, clrc,p ceilings, and tut' and shov\ler sUITounds sl-,a'l be cap[:oe,j ",Nitl-I ,:') i"i'~lld i-naIco,rla; ':Jj:":'U~

of stopping ait"flov',,1

Ihe insulation in kneevvalls srlalll)e fastenecl in such a ·',I'.ia l/ tl-Iat it v',,iil! be in ptl'y'sica! CC'llt;::1C;t'i\rjt!~1 tI-iS ':< ,,",£,-,;ii

./ air t,arriei'.

Post-DpjWaJJ:

ilJ1echanicals;

. Heating-Coo lin g-SystemD es ign-Periorrrrarfce -_.

i,,.leel-lanlea! 3',istems shalll)e Sized according to the P"C:C~, 1....,..lanual ,J POOITI-t''y'-roo:-n l,=,,~ci l>::.':lcuiati':':-':' ~:j;-,~

ti-j8 ..t!"CC.,Ll, Ivlanual .J s[-Iall be submitted for each plan to l,/erif~l sizm'~l .

FLimac:es, v\,a ter 1-leatel-3 anel boi lel-5 'I,.....il thi n ,::;oncliti ,)n eel spaces (" Inc!ucli n'~l [)a ~;emenl3:1 3r-:a II, I:,e :::,8;~, it- ci :)i"II:,,_, ,C: '.j,

IX pU'/\ier \/enteel units ...~.I1 otl-Ier combusti')n appliances shall be vente,:1 to tri8 (,ut'3id8\ient-le~,:: fll-81:d':1.>:'~: ,"
'31=:;:1C8 heatel-~; 31"e not allov"',iecl .,

,',:"trfIOV\i to eael-I room sllall matcll desl'Jnecl all"floi.N Ctilcuiatiol-Is fl-,xntl-Ie ..[,,(:::'::: ..'"., i",ilal-iual .J to ',,.....,iitl-dn +:'- "~' :":'

tl-Ie a"ierage requirements for tl-jat nX'lTI based on the ;~rvel";jge of 4- ')I-ientatic:n::, e,f that31:,eci lie h':,iT:2

F:drigerantelI81"'J9 SI-16111:08 installed pel- ti-Ie rnanuf8cturbr'~; ~3pecificatlon:3 [neiL 'JoE, (nit-i:II~)t-n) ':::nal: i:,~, _:~.:.,

clLwin'J 2iIW brazing/soldel"ing of r-efri'Jerant nnes
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Ducts:

,,""jr suppll,j and distribution duct:; located in non-conditioned spaces shall be in:3ulated 'i/',iitl-I a ,','linirnurn:" F<:

,.6.,.11 duct Gonne,:;tion~; shall be sealed vvittl a UL listed mastic product
Dependin9 on the pro~]I'arn le\/el, hOI,le:; shall rneettl-Ie follov'lillg pel-for'manee cr-iteria f,x cluet ti';Wltr-,ti:.:':

Silver - 5q/6 of the concjjtioned floor space at-ea in cubic feet per- minute or le::;s at 25
pa::;cals,

Gold - 3Q'oof the conditioned floor space area in cubic feet per minute or less at 25
pa(x:ais.

Platinum - 3q,0 of tr-Ie cc)nditioneeJ floor- :;pace area in cubic feet per rninute 01' le:;s at 25 pa';,:al'; if ':Lk:[:, ~H'2

'....vithin conditioned space;. 78'0 of the conditioned floor space area in cul)ic feet t:-,er- minute or !es:3 8t25 i:::':'::O

Homes shall be measured \I',iitll a duct test r-ig using thE: test protocol ciesuibed !n the Eri'vii',:;,ni'i":,e.r,fs ,c"J
UvinQ pro(~lrarn's Testin':J Protocol, '

VentHation:

Outsilje air st-ialll)e prO'v'ieJecJ in e\.'erv '-lome at a minimum rate of 7.5 c,frn pEif' p8r-:3c1n piu:::O'1 Cf[Ti pei'~':iu:::,'~ ,I:,,>t
of conciitioned floor at-ea F'8rsons per home shall be calculated u3ing the surTI of the nUTll)er ,::f i:.c'<l,',:, r:':',:::
one C!utsieie air requirement; sl-Iall not exceed tile minimum rate t-equirerTient I:,V mOI-e than 10q..;::, unt·:'3:::;
accounted for in tr.le (jesignecl !()ad calculations,

C1utside air :3upplied I:I\! '3uppl~!-only or balanced ventilation systems :3hall be filter-ed ane '31-tali include ':1
manual damper 01' otrler means of control.

,':',11 kitchens sr,all rlave a Sp()t'-ientilation s~!stem locatecl at the cool':lI'lg station(s) capa!)!e c,f e\(rtaU:3tl:':~JI!J,

Gfrn to tr-Ie outside,

,':'.J! bathrooms shall have a ventilation system capable of 8xhaustm'J 20 cfrn continuous or 5CI CfiTI ii-lt8i'r',il:e,-!i
to ti18 outsi (/e

Pressure Balancing:

...il..!! r(,oms v\iithin the conditioned space - except batrl:3 anel, launc!r:v' - '31-lall not 8;,,::<:oe(1 +/- ':, pa~:,:,:tl~\:> j':::;~;'_:' e
differential v',lith I-esped to the outside ',,\;I-Ien inter-ior doors al-e (:IO:8,j and the air il'3:-,dler 1:3 (;per':iti;-'~;; ,~,':; i~i,:;r:::,1

retuITr::, tr2lmrer grilles,. or jur-np dUct'3 iTla'! be needed t() balance eact-\ [-,)cltTI (;-!I)t ,)al1 ::,f :::';['",:..:' 'd::!i~i!"t

. requi rernents) .

CarbCU1-Mo110xide Detectors:

,Hardv',/ir-eel and r-er-no'iatde (pliJ'J in t);pe) carbon rTlono)dcie U=:O) detectlJrs sl-Iall be in~;tali8d:Js r,)jic"i:::::, I

1-IOU38'3 !-k'l"iing attact-red (~larage:3, fireplaces, l/"iO()(j stove,;, or cornbustic,n appliances

'" F:emo\/ab!e detector-s shall t!e in,:;talled vvit!-tinone foot of tI-le ceilin~l (manufacturer r-nu::t 31:',:':'>
location) A, rninirnurn of one ':Jetec;tor per house le\/el or ~,tOI-V

'.l "L;"It:,ITns 5rlall be place,j n'"ar or out3ide each sl8epin~1 area (on8 alarlT: can '38["'/8 tl-"" t'/I::,,:;al (-;\"00::

!)8(jl'oorns at the en,j of a 11811)
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.. PrJ;/ be(jr-ootTI r-Ii~p·}i rl(J a fireplace Sll811 1-18ve one alarTr: in tl-:e room in ad,jiti on to trl9 alal':TI oL:b, C2 :r'.~,

room.
tl Homes v',fitll elevators tl-rat open to a ']c:wasie must 1-la\le one aiarTn near' eacrl eieistor Gccr' cf:~ ,I"~: L. li-i2

inter-jor of the residerlce
'" Detectors ~;rrall tie in~3talled In aCJ>xclance v',ilth r'(klnufacturer',::, re':OtTII'nendatic-n~=,

Moisture-il,1anagement:

\'/Vater r'nanager'nent sl"'l21l,1 t,e pro\iiclecl as specified in the EEB,·6.,\i\iater tvlanagernent (7!J,,:!e
Ivloi~::;ture that enters l)uilcling a'3seml:dies shall tie aII0",\'-8cJ to ijr\/ ertller to tile interior', ~"~teric,r' (Ii' b,)t!-,=:~e'::

LeoV\i perrneance paint'; (18S5 than 1 perm, ,ilSn-il E96), ·'.iinVI "/"fallpaper', srl8et po!l/etll\:lene, ~)il-t)ack:<

':l',/psul'n boar'd, or allY ott-IN lev',f p8lTneanc:e mat8rial (less than '1 penTI A3Tr-·-/1 E9f;) :;\-,:3il flc;t l:'-'; 1_68.:1 ':I' [!'i8
interior of \i'.falls and ceilirlJ;Js in Zone~; '1-3.

"./et',/ 10"1',1 ~,erTneance mater'lal'; (16% tl-Ian 0.1 perm, ,CcSn-A E96), ,::;ucl-I a,::; P01\'i8tl-I~/len8,:::t-lalll-lc,t I>:> U'='~")

on the ir!terior c,f \/'-.121115 and ceilirlJ~ls in Zones 4-5

:';""~I ';.~;:!. :,.~ i~:'.·:':'~

..··~F ";;".: ;'•. 'f. -~,;:•.i \\':...:::t~·. r ~~ ~:.;i:':· .:.
. ..-\Ir .;-=-, -+':, i. -;"·i'.:,· ~ \.~.jL: : \~~ ..'] ::::::,~::,-;

.. "'" lJ!-;':·'!·';'·.":",_,

.~--+-- ---!).~------ ---_._-~>

:::~.:: .'.' 't, ." ;..,

Testing-Protocol:

H':JrTI8S'i'flll be tested for clur:::t ti'Jlltne:3s. air' tihll-rtnes:3 ancJ pr8s,::;ure l)aI8ncin~1 \/isual insl:Jectic,j';'::, :::Jiti ,l .:::2 0:'
rOi- li-aiTring, t~-ieiTnal envelope, \'entiiation and c;~1I'bon mono;::jlje cJetector:; for l'equirem6nt of the
FTo(~lr;-jrn F:e.quir-8rn8nI:3.
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of participation .A.ir ti9rltness an,j pressur-e balancing ~3:-lali b8 measur8cJ using a tdcJ'I.\iel- i:h>x test I-ii~j a:-::
I-neet the Program F.le qui reme nts for the le\iel of parti ci pati on
..iA.l1 te'3t~; an cI jnspecticJrls v\,d II be perfoITrI8cl till 8 partll autl-Icwizecl b)/ trle E,,""; '....ir(;>t,·'nerit3[::or LiVi/i'Q [:\1-·:';1;- '.<

Testing/Frequency;

Participating-Homes

Ti-ie fir·::t t'i\iO procluctiolvly)mes of each plan vvitl-Iina subclivisioll v·.,dll be te·;tecl and in:3r:Jedec! k,r- '::(In-Ir:;!i'''-'·:~'

vvith II-Ie Program Requirements, Pt least 'IO'~"O of all homes in tl-Ie subcliv'ision 'I/',;ill be t8'3t8c1 :::,nr:! in~,p,'.<t8,:i

Ic,r- ccwnpliance i,\iitrl tI-le F'rOt;warTI Requir-ernents,

Silver-Gold-Platinum-DiamondfProduction-Homes

TI-18 fil-'3t t,/,/O pr-ocluction homes of eacl-I plan VI/ill-lin a subcJi\iision "/'·.dlll:,e t8'3t8<:1 and inspected fiX '::IJI-,-,pi:,JI'>:e
"......,ritl-I tl-Ie F'ro';jram F:equirerTl8nts ..At least '15Q'Q of all r10rTI8'3 in the ~::;ut)cli'l/isjon v',/iIlIJ8 te:::tecl anclln'~!>:oct",d

Tor compliance vvith tt-Ie FTo,~wam F;equit-enlents

Custom/" Plus"-Ho mes

..t,..!1 hornes sl-Iall be tested and inspected for compliance V\iitt-I trle ProgralTI Fequirem8nt'3
TrJe Envir6.n.ments Fc..r U',iinQ !)rogr-aITI t-8~3el-\/eS tl-Ie riGll-it to arnencl U-ie testin,=l frequenc;y as ma:l ;:'8 i-I':':~''.o,=,;

to a:3:3ure COITI pli anee' ii,lith the:::; e proGwatTI requi re ments. in vvrii cl-I ca38 acJditkin a! fee:::; 1-,-:03'/ 1:,8 reqUt i - c<!
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,05/15/2006 15: 06 FAX 141 001

CONseRVAllON FOR THE CALIFORNIA LIFESTYLE

TnTL:-241ENERGY STAR EXpeRTS
ENGINEERING

ele(;trlc",l~echanlcal-elvn I::' .. CALIFORNIA
. . LIVING & ENERGV3Y
.. .' A Division of WIlliam Ully & Aasochate8, Inc. .

Tm.l!.24COIiI'UANCE~~
301l> DAlJI COUln' 3\SOO MrsalCN TRAJ.L
~ CA i530T LAK! B.SIHOI\I! CA~
2~110~ $5H71·1~lt~T\-1a57

INDEPENDENT HERS RATiEiRS
DUCT TESTING PROFESSIONALS

TO:

FROM:

BILL LILLY

DICK SNEDDEN

SUBJECT: MASCO

Number of pages wI cover sheet: 2

Bill:

Here's a business card Dave Short left with us. It does say they are a Nlasco Co.

Thanx!

Dick
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David Short
HERS, EFL

Product Manager

~ 5~/ 15/ 2006 15: 06 FAX

Ii SACRAMENTO
" ""BUILDINGY ·PRODUCTS ."

AMASCO COMPANY

1733~an RQed #250
ModMlo, CA 9!358
(209) ~1-eooo
(200) 556-aS34 Fax
(209) 348-1420 ceo " .
et-m81I: davld,GhoI1GmallCDC$.COOl "

"1nHI1tIon·~.~. RaIn~
a.,... Ooon' c"-'~ ·CALIo. GQ2Q21J

!4J002
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'RECEIVED BY

. JUl .9 200B !te:~"
CHIEF COUNSEL OFFJCJ~? ~ft~T"~l[:~1.J

,tl:~;:'?W'

FIRE CAULlaNG

FIREPLACE

~~COAST

BUILDING
/PRGDa Division o(}VIASCO CONTRACTOR SERVICES ~ ')

----- .~

',';~,;(" .... '.. .... ··i'i;~~~1M#O F~ROD~~;-~ ---or
.... __' _.~ Ii··· '. ,_._'_.. ~_'_'.------.:...--''--'---::.2- ..

.:liii~~~~1~4·~¥,·'cQA~X:fl,3£iildihgProducts
.....;..:;:....:....:.,._.... _..__.,._u.~.. l_._,_ .. __~-::...;·.:

1. INSULATION , Owens Corning, Cert3illl~leed,Icytr:llellA'?~ :i!
•.In:m.latiou i'l
:_~ ,"" "",~a=~=~,~_,~.-._'~~..,._"i,ijl'
:1 I:
; SlUlperior~ lLeum.ox, Avahm ,_j,,!

__L~~ .' . ~=~~~_-~-,.-_, -~-~=::I

GARAGE DOOR, "', Northwest Door, ~7VOl\Y[]le Dalton~, C!ope1y -,~I

& OPENER. i Door til
~~ . MANTEL _;I:::::::Liflmas_te[~_'¥v_..rlie n"n["").~._ccll

~ CABINETS r,·I-Merillat"· . _~_E ...~!
o IlL JjL

CL:1~P~Ai$1EI§:!!N~T~~~~~~~li!fil~B~Ef~IR~,,,-~p~ai~ll1t~':'~~~=~~~=-"~'~-1jl

• ~-- " if! , " _"=: _,._.. , .., , ~.,~~~'_~~._,~~=~_===-~--== ~ I'

\-- .. GUTTER .1 Seamless Steel, Aluminum Gutk. __ =_=~~1
-.. ~:I ~Iil~;'J"--'-""'=-'~w_---,,,,-~, .. -~--..~"il

, ·1::
~-·_:======~~~~·lj

EFL - Green
Environments for }.iving

11lltmIatioJlJl IU5JFDtecdl(]J[ll Sterr'yk~§

'. GE ]Econ.lag~mdioIJ]Gn~:ellll

• 'JI'estiillg UlUld. JI][]SIP~dnll]l1lll §<elrvk·l;'§;::

~.~J

* I.::ldlicates Manufa~,;·.l:~:'e~sF::'odl1lct:;:,aar.~E~kclalP~'~0l-"-il.c;'!;8 ~::'I',d,r.aoi:l@~s :i{:'::l:y':o:r':i
t"5'indows, Delta JFUi'L.C'31tS, KTI.'ib:i:~;); ICm.-p.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
SUbject:

"Bill Pennington" <Bpenning@enel"gy.state.ca.us>
<blilly@califomialivingenergy.com>
"John Eash" <Jeash@energy.state.ca.us>
Sunday, October 06,200210:17 AM
Re: Re:

. Independenllhird parly fleld veriflcalion Is required lor measures inlhe Slandards thai require such verification. The MASCO quc.lily control piC'''' .. '
does not satisfy this requirement

»> "bill" <blilly@californlalivingenergy.com> 10/05/02 02:28PM »>
Bill

It has been several months since you e-mailed me regarding your inquiry into Masco's plOgrcllTI in respolls'=: :.:.
my concern for what I believe is clearly (and legally) a conflict of interest. You stated that you are waiting for ,~,.

explanation from Masco. Have you received it yet?
Bill, the market is changing quickly, please let me know as soon as possible what your decision i,;

Sincerely·· .
Bill Lilly
Calilornia Living & Energy
(209)538·2879
(949)250·1165

. (209)538-2885 Fax

-"--- Original Message ----
From: Bill Pennington
To: b.!jJJY_@..G.?li{QrniglL'£!D.g~Jl~mY".9_Q01; thgmm9..D@tQ.il.e§J.§~QIg
Cc: bholbrook@californialivingenergy.com ; John Eash; Rob HUdler; lllalivn@energy'soft.CCiliJ;
W_t.L1)gb.~§_<WJ?mlJ_g,.Qrg :P.i!Im(i:jJ ~p Ic:!!!t5,l.,QQ01
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2002 3:56 PM
Subje9t: Re:

Commission slalf is awailing a Jeller 'rom MASCO explaining lheir process. When that arrives we will decide how il relates 10 Ih2 c')ntlid of inl " .. ,.1
rules. '

>>> "blilly" <QIi.!!y'_<ij.<::?,litomiaUy'jD.gJ~!:!~r.gY.,99-'!!> 06/25/02 10:30AM »>
Tom

Thank you, I value your help tremendously. This helps alot.
Sincerely
Bill

California Living & Energy
3649 Mitchell Ad Suite C
Ceres, California 95307
(209) 538-2879

.(209)538-2885 Fax
califliving@afo.net

I
----~ Original r"tessage ----
From: Tom Hamilton
To: blilly ; Bill Pennington
Cc: Bill Mattinson ; bill holbrook: Maliyn Dbdd ; Rob Hudler; Wade Hughes.
Sent: Wednesday; June 26, 2002 8:43 AM
Subject: RE:

Bill

~ere is my 2cents on the matter, I am not sure what Environments for Living is. I assurne it is s. J:'rograrn lhe,
IS sponsored by M~sco, not by the CEC, £?OE, or EPA. As such 1vlasco can do what Lhey want as long 32U I'

program does no! Involve any HERS requIred verifications according to the CEe guidelines. If till;; builcler
uses any measure to reach T-24 or Energy Star that requires HERS verification (TXV, ducls, ate) lhrsn they
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Bill Lilly

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:,

Subject:

Bill Lilly [bill.lilly@califliving.com]
Wednesday, March 09, 2005 12:18 PM
Bill Pennington (E.;mail)
Dave (E-mail); Dick (E-mail); Jeff (E-mail); Larry (E-Irlail); Terry (E-rn2i!) Jolln Ea~,h ,! ',,!

Bryan Alcorn (E-mail) ,
RE: Masco Process

Bill
Ti7anJr you for getting back to me. Your rnessage answered fn.V;[jiLm'.!H.'fon ti')Od! ;3;1(;~r,e /3 ,:;;

changes regarding the 3rd party HERS rater from being iruj'eperHienz In::N7('''i(::U?J?,G'1.£!Yi'}'

program such as Masco's Environments fOf Living,
, liVe believe tllere is several proJects being f.'Juiltby PuNa in S"nr'tJ'Ben, C;3fJfic-IH'""
one in Stockton that have this issue, We stu! need to diD ni()n;, c:iH~cffin[.f i(l'iif7i

Brad Townsend and the Provid,ers.
Thank You
Bill

California Living & Energy
3015 Daie Ct.
Ceres, California 95307
(209) 538-2879 x1'1
(209) ,538-2885 Fax
bill.lilly@califliving.com
www.califliving.com

Note: New e-mail & Web Site

-----Original Message-----

From:
Sent:
To:- '
Cc:

- Subject: '

Bill Lilly (mailto:bill.lilly@califliving.comj
Tuesday, March 08, 2005 9:02 AM
Bill Pennington (E-mail) _
Dave (E-mail); Dick (E-mail); Jelf (E-mail);-Larry-(E-mail); teny (E-mail); John Eash (E-mail); Bryan Alcom C:-!Ilail)
t'lasco Process

Bill
On October 06,2002, you responded to a qw::stion I had refla.roJing Jl/hziS'(;O 3rd

{'t ,.' t I 't r· ;J. C S' ~tt: ,'. ,. '''I'''' ,qua I y COil TO process as I applies to ti.:f1!ergy " Ifar arh.!I/i[)f dl[j'e-c}..":~ ,!J!!Gi,e;cer!!(!N;;';'Ji'
field verification; y'O!l wrote (see attached):

"Independent Ulird party field verification is required for r;ne,aSLwe.s in ~'ha ,stand5if',:::;::;; i',;"/Ei,(

'-equire such verification, The MASCO quaffty c,ontro! process does f1J(H: ;~;diti:~,~jl/
·equirement. "

'(as anything changed?

:;;< File: Masco email fromGEe03-08-05.pdf»F.!easerlesponc1~.;oon.thGf(::..ai:.;c
rojects in Northern and Southern Californhv
1at need to be addressed.
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Fro~:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject: .

Bill Lilly [bill.lilly@califliving.com]
Thursday, March 10,2005 '\0:23 AM
'Delilah Levy'
'Bill H (E-mail)'; 'Jeff (E-mail)'; 'Larry (E-mail)'; Terry (E-mail)'; 'Dawn Callon' 'Tom HeWl";: I;

Dave (E-mail); Dick (E-mail)
RE: Energy Star

/

Delilah
Thanks for tile input, I r ~~ fo~~ow' up from l1ere. FYI/Jaime

Padron ,-mrles ,for Sacramento InsuLai:ioIl lvh.icll is oWJ.N~c1 ]:Y5F

Masco Contractors Service a~oIlg witll Paragon Insu1.ation.
They both. participate in ltIasco' s En;;"ironmell"ts for L:i.viDeJ"
Program. They are not a~~owed to :be the 3i'd party Rate.r
for tlJ.eir own EFL Program. rr TIle l\iliSCO qua~ity control p:.eoceB";
does not satisfy this requirement"
Thanks
Bill

California Living & Energy
3015 Da~e ct.
Ceres/ Ca~i£ornia 95307
(209) 538-2879 xlI
(209) 538-2885 Fax
bill.lilly@califliving.coIU
h'1"iT'T. cali£living. com
Note: NeT..,. e-mail & Web Site

-----Original Message-----
From: Deli~ah LeVy Tinallco:dLeVy'@cI1eers.orgj
Sent: Thursday, March 10,2005 9:54 &~.

To: bill.lilly@califliving. com
Cc: rBill H (E-mail)r..rJeff(E-III.2.i1.) r; r Larry (E-jila.i.L) , .

(E-mail) r,. Da,vn Car-ton; Tom Hamil ton
Subject: BE: Energy Star

Thanks· for your e-nlail.
of

I am not: suz's what: c.l:t.e .:I.ssue .:I.S.

the insulation· con1pani.es that: you mentioned and; ,..Ta-;Tne Pa.d·;·~Ol"- ck:,;:;:: u.ct: "

for tbose companies. As far.as ,]a..imer,~ act:iv~LtYI T i.:rJ.IST9-':;:'!,s:;: to',;,,"i:yoE
contact
l'li.m directLy.·
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Thank you again for your conb.rl'l.:i.ing support.

Del~i~ah Levy
Administrative Assistant

CHEERS
9400 Topanga Cyn. Blvd., Suite 220
Cbatsworth, CA 91311
www.CHEERS.org

-----origi~a~ Message-----
FrOIn; Bill Lilly [mail to:bi~l. ~i1.1.y@ca1.i£l:i.ving. com}
Sent;: Wednesday, Mard1 09, 2005 .12:50 PlJ.i

To: Delilah Le~ (E-mail)
Cc: Bill H (E-mail); Jeff (E-lncil); Larry (E-mai1.)," 2.',ei..-..!.-y (.E '·:2t.i;L:LIJ

Subject: Energy Star

Delila12
It was good seeing you at RESNET last rveek, I hop,", aLi..·.1..8 1\'(~<~I_

I a.."ll trying to find out if Para-goll InsuJ.ation 'and SacranK",nco .IL5uLai.:.L.J'

(or Ji!.ime Padr:on) tried to put any .houses o.utl:re :r:'0.'sristry£ox E:~Je·.:gT:;

or
. Tit1.e-24.

If t12ey did, there may be a co:u:EJ.ict. of i.nterest;.

California Living' &< Energy
3015 Dale Ct.
Ceres, California 95307
(209) 538-2879 xll
(209) 538-2885 Fax

bilJ..liJ.ly@cali£living.com
www.cali.fliving.com
Note: Nal., a-mail & Web Sif;<e

I
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3iJ1 Lilly
'__' __ "_'_~ ... _._.. ._.,.__._.~_.--':'L••. __ ," __ .._ .... __ ..... _" -_ .. _ ....

From: Bilt Lilly [bill.lilly@califliving.com]

Sent:' Wednesday, April 05,200610:42 AM

fo: Tav Commins

:;c: Larry; Jeff; Dick; Bill H

3ubject: RE: 3rd party violation

lV

Thank you (and Bill) for following up on tillS. This is very important.
1St time I checked they are using Tom Hamilton at CI-ffiERS as their
ovider.
mnks again

'II Lilly
"esident
llifornia Living & Energy
'15 Dale Ct.
~res, California 95307
09) 538-2879 xl1
')9) 538-2885 Fax
1.l'llly@califliving.com
vw.califliving.com

ate: New a-mail & Web Site
"ICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including attachments, is covered by the Electronic COlTlmunicatiolls Privacy A(;[,W U.S.C ;:~;iil;'

is confidential. It is to be conveyed only to the designated recipient(s) and may contain privileged information. Any unautborized review, use, disclosur", ,IT ,;b:·:.;. 'i

ohibited. If you are not the intended recipient of this communication, please delete and destroy all copies. If you are the intended recipient of tlli~ commur,;l'.;(' '.

lid not copy, disclose or distribule this communication without'the authority of California Living. Any views expressed in this cOlmnunicatiun are thus.. UI' (I," "~,,'

ler, except where the sender specifically stat~s them to be the Views or CaliFornia living. Except as required by law, California Living dOGS Iwt rep/es·",,,t, "," I' ,.

antee that the integrity of this communication has been maintained nor that the communication is free of errors, virus, interception or inte/hr~,n(;e. ,y

-Original Message-----
,m: Tav Commins (mailto:Tc()mmins@energy.state.ca,us]
It: Monday, April 03, 20069:29 AM .
bill.lilly@califliving.com ..

)ject: Re: 3rd party Violation

Pennington asked me to look in to this.

you know who the HERS provider is for Coast Building Products?

lIBill Lilly" <bill.lilly@calitliving.com> 03/3110611:38 Al.\tl»>

October of 2002 you wrote me stating that" ... The
seo quality control process does not satisfY this requirement."
1 your response 1 mistakenly thought that this situation vvould
:ome up again. Well, it has.
lother part ofthe 3rd party agreemellt state" ...l:-IERS raters cmillot

006
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Imve any financial interest in the Builder's or contractor's.
business... ". This is exactly what is happening in Pulte's Altura
project in San Jose and Toscana and Avondale @Mountain
House. Coast Building Products (an insulation company) has
the independent 3rd party agreement for Altura. Coast is installing
and repairing their products on tllls project therefore are not independent.
They have a fInancial interest in this project andean not be classified as
independent 3rd party. Suppose (this is make believe and will
never happen) the Builder said Wlless you pass this house you
may not get the next sub-contract for the next phase.

As you can see in this e-mail I told Pulte I will contact the
CEC regarding this violation and I left the items concerning this
for your review.

I am going to send tIlis to you by snail mail to illustrate the
importance of this matter. Several years ago MASCO offered .
to buy my finn and in my opinion to control the market, it was no
then and it is still no.
See 2nd issue and 3rd issue in my e-mail to Robert Dauth
Thanks
Bill

3ill Lilly
>resident
~alifomia Living & Energy
015 Dale Ct.
:eres, Califonlia 95307
209) 538-2879 xlI
W9) 538-2885 Fax
ill.lilly@califliving.com
.vw. califliving.com
---Original Message-----
'om: Bill Lilly [mailto:bill.1illy@calit1iving.com]
~nt: Friday, March 10,2006 12:44 PIvl
.): Robert Dauth; Deb Reden; Gary Oertel
:: Rich Giometti; Jeff; Dick; Anita; Lany Stubbe11; Bill Holbrook
bject: RE: Altura bid & 3rd party

'bert
thought the issue regarding 3rd party testing was resolved when Bill
mington at the CEC ruled against Masco's EFL system several years.
is is a little different in fonn then the previous ruling therefore I .
~ need get confirmation from the CEC. Thanks for the understanding

Original Message-----
n: Bill Lilly [mailto:bill.lilly@caIitliving.coml
: Wednesday, March 08,200611:11 ANI
~obert Dauth
~ich Giometti; Jeff; Dick; Aillta; Larry Stubbert; Bill Holbrook

006
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ubject: Altura bid & 3rd party

obert

ld issue
[here is a independent 3rd party requirement in the State " ..
:' Califomia. We have gone over this several times with the CEC and
Lb-contractors such as insulators can not perfonn independent 3rd party
sting on a subdivisiOli that they have a financial interest in. Under
e State statue the sub-contractor can not install or repair anything
1 a subdivision where they are the 3rd party inspectors. This law has
~en reviewed and up held by the State.

d issue/Liability .
[he next issue is suppose Pulte Homes is sued by a Home Owner (we lmow
is will never happen) who complains about some sort of energy problem.
will help you the Builder to state that you hired somebody who does
It install or repair any energy related product such as HVAC,
su1ation, fireplaces etc. to inspect their house. You need to have
mebody who is really independent and who can testify in court for you,
needed. We caJ.)y Error and Omission Insurance they don't.

:1 issue
)h yea, if price is an issue then talk to us.

11 Lilly
~sident

rJitomia Living & Energy
15 Dale Ct.
res, California 95307
)9) 538-2879 xlI
)9) 538-2885 Fax
1.Iilly@califliving.COIn

. 'Iw.califliving.com _

·-Original Message-----
lin: Robert Dauth [mailto:RoberLDauth@Pulte.com]
1t: Wednesday, March 08,20067:06 AM
. Bill Holbrook
Larry Stubbert

)ject: RE: Altura

i, it was the HERS bid. Coast Building Prod~cts wa.s awarded the HERS
7ections for both Altura and Devon Square. The decision was made
;e1~ ~ue to the fact that that CL&E can no longer get primary wording
1elf l11surance certiticates. The other factor was price, their bid .
erfonn the inspection was more competitive. Hope tIus helps Bill,
ne know if there are any additional questions or COl1cems. Thanks.

2006
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From: Bill·Lilly' [l)lll.ljll\ii!J~califli.,.ingcorn]

Sent': Thursclay. ,A.prlil :~.,2006 '10: n Af'vl

T0: Tav'Cc,rnrnins: bill"lilly(@califli\:ing.com

Cc: m~h Giornetti; Bill H: Dick; :J8ff: Lal'lY

SUbject: 3rd pal1y violation

LEI:\'
I little con:hlsecl or maybe I'm not the sharpest tool in the shed. I cun not clear

-,..!hat Tom is saying. As you can see ,vith the attached e-mail on OUi' the
,revious cOlTesponclence, Pulte Hom es/]:\T otthem Califo mia dread)' gave
~oast Building Products the contract to do the 31'd party testing on tv.'o
:.lbdivisions. C~ast Building Pt9 0duc{:s persente.d thelilsel'tle.s as the ~ »

independent" 3rd party rater. I have read the sections you sent m(". many times
!us the cOl1"esponding Building and procession code, Contra.ctor License imv
end hundreds ofsub-contracts sent to Us by General BuiJ.:brs as to '1-vhat
a Legal entity. 111ese Builders legally become a single financial

ltit:y with the Sub.- Contractor. An d by contractual definition
e sub-contractor who is installing
. repairing a product such as insulation on a subdivision (:an not be ali

~~.ep~Rl\K",.nt 31''11 IH1rty rater on that subdivbiou testi;;~g m" hl;,1' ectil.g
~ ,'thiml. 111ere is a 111 utnal fimUlcial interest. "By 1mv HERS raters
~;~,t be inck:pendent entities trom the Buildel" or ~ubcontractorinstaller... "
:.sides; when the 1a'vv states "independent" what does that mean? From
lut is \'Vrittell in the section you sent me plus all other applicable Im7"-s
11eruu; yon should not be getting mone,Y fi"ohl the back door or
Duld Isay the appearance ofthe back door.
have heard many times ii"om the CEC that raters ar~ :~11lother inspeclor ~:-~
'111m· to a city Building llwpectol". I'm S1.lre there are sorne jurisdic:tions
'0 \vould ii'own on one ofthere inspectors ovvning a tile compan)' \vho
; the conrract to install tile on a subdivision and as a prut ofhis job
y ,vere supposed to inspect that f,1~bdivision up to the P"'!llH'''---- ._
flV, 'lie must not only SUpp01t the"1l1terit 'of tbe CEC reguiations" ,
,actually obey them. And ifvi-'e have to en'or lets at least error on the side of
:: independence. I am not a la1.vyer 31ldmaybe Ijust do not get it.
ybe I need to consult somebody ill ore ,viser then I am and ifI run '
mg I 'Nill drop it. • .
'-ee-party contracts can and have wod~ed but it is still based 011 the CEC
cept oi" rater indepen den ce".
nks

LiUjl
~~}d;.el~t

~fCtr'~i:-] ! {vinc} 1?" r:~,.~rf~Y."". a ..."~•• ":'I..;::r _ <.1B-o:ft""",,"!l'.::!

5" Daile f:t
:0.. C,aNfornia 95307
} 53J3~2,879 )(rl'l
) 5:~.S·,2·f585 nr:ax

'., r'
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:: ~ 'I'li.. n~"" ,....J' 1;~ ·I\i~":\;''''' ,. ~ '11
'ill, 11\:l,i:.ijl"l:li!!l v:hq,l.l,,/! ,

l:1:i'jN .G<llliiiving,.carr1

~Jote: J'Vew e=rna# & WebSite
OTICE: The informatiJIl contained in Ihis electronic rn8ssa~Hl, incliJljin~1 atla(:i'HHents, i:; cm'ere,j by Hw Eledronic C:omrnunic :ilion.,: F'ii·" ;'. .,.. .".(:', i 1".') 13 ,~
)d j:,; conrlrJential. It is [0 be conveyed only to the ,je.;ignaled recipient(:;;. and I'n,,'( contain privileg,:;d infolrn:"tioll, ,",nv 'Jna'Jilw,iz8,j re'·!'.<.... ,J!."·:lo."',!,,
protlilJited, If 'y'iJU are not the intended r,:;dpienl of this communic~,tion,ple',se, delete and (je~,tIlJy' -,11 copie." If /ou '31e 1I1e intends!j r':'Ci:,,~,.:t ',h": CO:'," '

"Il]uld not tOP\', di-=:C1o~;e or di~hiblJte H'Iis c-olnrnunicalion \VitllOut tile 3utnoriti of California LhdriQ. Any Vif!iA"S e.:~.pr-=:;~;elj in H'd5 (:o!"(:rnun I: ;;til.;"j '~'';' -:/";1)': -;-.._.'

9n,jer. 8.:tcepl v~,"l"Jere Hie 2;ender ~;·P8GifiC;j11\,' slates Ul~rn to be (he '10';13·','··.··8 l)f Californ"ia Living. E,:iG8pt as requTeo I)y l?vl/. C::lli[c:fi"li'~ U··... ir:~l d·: ::.::. : IIJ! ~ '=f.li"e:~·'

JaranI8811~1;"1 tile integrN':' or II-lis comrnunic8lion has beenlllaint3inelj nor H'I,"t the comrnunit:alion j'3fr8e of ",rror'"" '..'iPJ'3, 'l'ila';8plh:on (11:1',',0:;",:,8'-",'0

----Crioinall\iI8SSi3Qe-----
i-om: Tali Cornmi;iS [rna iltc);Tcornmins (i:Jlenei"lJ'i ,state,c-3 ,I~IS]
ent: \,Vednesda\" Apr-il 12, 2C(16 8:22 N'.;I
0: bill,lill'/(Q:lcaliflivin,],com
ubject: PE: 3rd party \iiolation

elo\v is Tom's response. I have included the information on third party contract fi'om pa;~i:2- J;5 .:;£ til: rEii :

onslBudding products doe~ have rater~tlmt 8.r~ cf.'nitled by CHEERS c,:;:f\ctrniilgt-::; ", , ,
hz,_ppen:'n,g \v11:11 thr;-nl fit this point. Puhe has been rdeasing the bid SP~'CS fqr ih':'- pr')i";::to: 8\' :.' ,c,

'\)111 itted bid;;; for their projects. Coast Building produns is fully' m,;'are of dlt re;~_dEV::,:':~n;: .' _." ;i:,
.~ :~ I·.ct .... f -·ffh ... ('i'E·f-~ n.::.. ..... I.-.t· ........., D '" L t1 Co;'· ..... .L~.., .-.j.- t't-:-o ·'C· ""<'\ ro.:> r 1 ,,.:-:.::.. t.-:', ;Ij"'~j., ....-.. i'-.:-:··.~-;:... Hlt·w!:)l. U'" 1.J. ..J;; -.-' ',_. v ........~u c~t..l'1.)n~ .. u-... to _~l:""'Ll ll~t ...·Lla... ;kiUU1!l......' a:::."Utd...H ........ , ,~ ;::-\-d u .\~.l. .; .. .:.:.,::, i- ~.~ •. '

·pi~)pr;<lt'e rrpproadl<:s induding, but not limited to the 'Ibn;to-pmiy (\green~.;n:: (:,) ,=n;""!'.? n,E'ii'
r:y ef,e receiving a vf.lluable st-n'ice. not just a. ser\-ice rhat is an exp",n",e

:ample 2-7
Jestion
eru'd that there are con±1iet-of-interest requirem ellts that HERS raters must abide by v,'h,en
ing field ,rerification ,md diagnostic testing. "Vhat are these requirements?

m.s raters are expected to be objective, independent, third pruties 'vvhen tliey m'e ,fuliilling
~ir duties as field verifiers and dia,gnostic testers. In this role thev ru'e servin2: as special
Ipectors ,foff-local building depaJtil~ents,By 1mv HERS raters m~st be indep;ndent entiries
1'n the builder or subcontractor installer of the energy efficiency features being tested and
·died. They can have no financial interest in the installation of the improvements. :f-i=:ERS
:01'8 can natbe employees afthe builder or subcontractor \'l:11OSe \vork they are \'E-rit\ing.
;0• .H;,ERS raters Cfll11l0t have any-financial interest in the buildel;'s or 'c-onti:actor'~busim-ss (Ji
'ocate or recommend the use OfEUlY product or selvice that they cu'e' veri1ying. S.:ction
).3.5 afthe CBC prohibits rt special in;5pecl:or Ji0111 being employed (by cOlltnld or other
ans) by the contractor ,'vho perform eel the v'lork that is being inspected.
: Energy Commission expects H:ERS raters to enter into a contract with the builder (not 7,vith
-contractors) to pro'vide' independent, third-party diagnostic testing and field veriilcatio!l. and
procedures' adopted bv the EnerLgv Commission caIls fur direct rel)Orting of !'C::suits t.o the

~ ~ L·

ideI'. the HERS provider, and the building official. Although the Energy Ce'mm i;;sion docs n'Jl
)iumend it, a "three-patty contract" with the buildet i::opossible, provided tlHJ the contrnd
neares both the independent responsibilities of the :fIERS l1Jter and the responsibJitie~,:uf a
";;ontrador to take cOITective action in response to defidencies that ai'!: found by the 'tiER~

I'. Such a "three-perty contract" may a.lso establish a role for a sub-contnicto!' to ~:en'e as
Tact administrator for the contract, including scheduling the HERS rater, ill"..-oicing, 2nd
lpliance and Enforcement - Field '/eritication <lndiorDiagnostic Testing Fa.:;;e 2-17
5 Reside-utial Compliance 1..frumall\'Iarch 2005 ~ ~ --
nent provided the cOlitract ensures that monies paid by the buildel~ to the B:::ERS j8f~r -~[Ul

! . 1 ,. T' ., 1 I'aeee througn aUCrlt. _t IS cntlca that such a, "three-pmi::y contI'ad" pr",s"r-{es rm-er
, I ' . I 'bo l ' • ',- l' ~ - .. 1 '. ,.

pen(~enc.e in cmrYlng out t~le responSl' lutle.S ~~Pt'-Cllle(~ 111 l::.l1el1~Y l~onll111S;SJOn-fi(}~)pte:~ .. lIE-ld
.1cation procedures. E-v·en thongll such a ';'three-party c·oIitra.cJ~' is not on it.s f~l~t: Iil \''-It)latlc~l
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onhe n:quirements oUh~..E1!!!E( Commission, the closer the \vorking relationsl~ip\)~D-2'ee1l tb to

h~RS rater and the S11b~c;QJltr.a!;:lQrv'dlose \'i/::Q~1S~i~J~eTiigJg~pgst~a~ihegl:e·at'~i·~-tI1.epot~ntiQl }C:
comiTI'OinIsuig-1fie-illdependence ofthe HER~ rater. .
C}lJ',.ERS-mll1-·ealt.'ERTSha\re·becIl'-appro\-o-edby the Energy C 0111111 iss ion to ~elYe 2,2 }-.'F I~_S

nrovidem to certifY mId oversee HERS rillers throughout the :state, TIlese l)ro'vidt2rs are,- -
required to provide ongoing monitoring of the propriety and accuracy ofHERS 111t¢IS in the
perfonucU1ce oftheir dutiesillId to respond to cornplaints about HERS rater peii"onnnilce, In
caseS v,11ere there may be real or perceiv-ed compromising ofHERS rater independt:llce, t!l;;:;

are res')ollsible for l)roviding increased scrutuIY of the HERS rater. and taking action to :ens\.',~
1 W '" '-....

objective, accurate repmtin.g ofdiagnostic testing and field veritication re!3ults, in compliance'
;,vith Energy COlllmission adopted procedures.
Building officials have authority to require HERS rarers to demonstrate competence, to the
satisfaction oftlle building 0111cia1. Building officials should place extra scrutiny 011 situatiollS
\\11ere there may be either real or perc'eiveci cOlllprornising of the indeI)endence ofthe HERS
rater, .2.nd exen:ise their authority to disano'.;v a. particular HERS rater from being used in the 1!
jurisdiction or disa1lovvHERS rater practices that the building official believe:..' ',viiI result in
com promising ofHERS rater independence.

»> "Bill Lillv" <bill.1illy(akali:flivj.ng.com~>04/05/06 10:42.-'\1\1»:>.. .. "-----'0_ 4.,;.-

Ta\""
Thank you (and Bill) forfollol;ving up on this. This is very impoItcUlt

[.·a:,t time I checked they are using Tom Hamilton at CHEERS as their
)rovi·der. .
llH1l1ks again

rom: Ta'} Commins [mailto:Tcornrnins(Qlener'J',/.st.:1te.'~;:1.usJ

ent: P·il,xldav, April 03, 20069:29,£'.1....1
0: bill.lilh!@califliving.com
ubject: Re: ~rd party violation

ill Pennington asked me to look in to this.

o you knov" \\'110 the HERS provider is for Coast Building Products?

tV

:> "Bili Lilly"<bilLlilly@.caJitlivi.llg.com> 03/31/06 11 :38 AI\·1 »>
\
1 0 ctober of 2002 you \vrote me stating that" ... The
,,-SCO quality control process doesllot~satisfythis requiremellL"
h your response I mistakenly thought that this situation would
com e up again. vVell, it has.
nother part of the 3rd party agreement state"...HERS raters cannot
~ any financial intere"f in the Builder's or contractorJ "

ness... ", This is exacUy what is happening in Pulte's Altura
ed: in Sun JOf.:e and Toscana and Avondale {{i) J'vlountairl
se. Coast B uildillg Products' (an insulation ';~mpany) hafi
ildepelldent 3rd pmty agreement for l\ltura. Coast is installing
'epairillg their products on this project therefore are not inde!;endent.
. have a fiml1lcial interest in this proj ed and call not be classified as
)~ndent 3rd patty. Suppose (this is make beiieve and "\.vill
. happen) the Builder said unless you pa::;s this how,r: you
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may not get the next sub-contractfo!" the next phase.
•~s you'"""cml see in this e-mail I told Pulte I ",;ill contact the

CEC reganli~lg this violation and lleH the items conceming this
[or your revievv. '

I ~m going to send this to you by snail mail to illu;otrate the
\lllpoitance ofthis matter. Several years ago MASCO offered
:0 buy my tl11n mId in my opinion to control the market, it ,vas no
:hen and it is still no.
3ee 2nd issue and 3rd issue in my e-mail to Robert Dauih
[hanks '
3ill

~ill Lilly
Jresident
~'alifomia Living & Energy
015 Dale Ct.
~er.es, Califomia 95307
W9) 538-2879 x11
W9) 538-2885 Fax
ill. iiliy(c],calil1iving. com
!t,:\-~:'\o,-. cr::.lifli'i/l!.!g. COUl

---Originall\Jessage-----
1"0111: Bill Lilly [rnaiito :bil1.liUv(Q:lcaliflivin;;:.. com]
ent: Friday, ]\ilarch 1'0, 2006 12:44 PM
0: Robelt Dautll; Deb Redell; Gal}' Oeltel
c: Rich Giometti; Jeff; Dick; 'Anita; LatTy Stubbeit; Bill Holbrook
.lbjecf BF: Altura bid & 3rd pmiy

)beIt
thought the issue regarding ird partv testing \vas i:esolved' \vhen Bill

L. ol-<._... <-

'nnington at the CEC ruled against l\lIasco's EFT system several years.
lis is a little difierent in fonn then tlle previous mling theretore I
il need get contInuation from the CEe. Thanks :for the unders1a11ding
11''- - ~- -- ~

--Original r"fessage-----
'm: Bill Lilly [mailto:biH.lilly(Q:h:a!itlivin};:.coml
1t: ~\'V ednesday, ]\jarch 08, 200611: 11 Al\'f
: Robert Dauth
Rich Giomelti; Jeff; Dick; ,l1,.11ita; Lrun· Shlbbelt: Bill Holbrook

lject: Altura bid & 3rd pmiy • '

Issue
ere i:s a illcl~pendent 3n1 pmtyrequirement in the State
'dii~Jrnia, Vie have gone over this several times ,\;yjth the (~EC and
'contrrrctors: such as iU8ul8tors can not perform independent 3rd party
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esting on a subdivision that they have a financial interest in. Under
he State statue the sub-contractor can not install or repair anything
)l1 a subdivision ,,"...:here they are the 3n1 pc,rty inspectors. This lavv has
leen,reviewed and np held by the State.

lrd issue/Liability
TIle next issue is suppose Pulte Homes is .sued by a RO.me O;.-vuer (vvo; knov\!
his v\till never happen) who complains about some sort of energy problem.
twill heIp you the Builder to state that you hired sornebody who does
lot install or repair any energy related product such as HVAC, .
;rsulation, fireplaces etc. to inSl)ect their house. You need to have
o!ll.;body' \vho is really independent and vvho ernl testify in couli for you,
f needed. \Ve ernl}' Enol' fUld Omission Insunmce they don't.

th issue
Oh yea, if price is an issue then talk to us.

,ill Lilly
resident
'alifomia Living & Energy
015 Dale Ct.
eres, Califomia 95307
:09) 538-2879 xlI
:09) 538-2885 Fa.'i:
J1.1ilh1,:il!calit1ivlng. com..........,.. "-

3:~0'v..~_~~!~fI .~~ig~~~~o III

---Original Ivlessage -----
'om: P~()bert Dautl~ [mailto:R obert.D~.uth((:N~ulte.com l
~nt: Wednesday, IvIarch 08, 2006 7:06 .~\:'l
): Bill Holbroolz .
:: LmTy Stubbert
'bject: RE: Altura .

~s, it VlaS the HERS bid. Coast Building Products "vas a\vrn,ded the HERS
:pections tl)r both Altura and Devon S(~1are. The decisionviClS made
g,e!y due to the fact that that CL8:E C811 11Q longer get prim'iu.)' l,:vording
th,eif insi.mmce certificates. The other factor V'laoS or-ice. their bid 
')edonn the inspection .va.s more competitive. H~pe ti;is h~lps Bill,
me knO't~' if there m'e any additional questions or concems. Thanks.

belt

/;2006
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om: T:::;,~I' Cc,rnmins [Tcornrnins@ener~1\i .:3tate. caU:3]

mt: r",;londa\{, ,June 05, 2iJ061:05 F'lvl

~: bill.lilly (@cC1lifli'v'in~l.com

.lbject: F:E 3r,j P:~lIty' (on\/ersatic,n

ry about taking so long.

2';:; out afthe office most oflast month doing trainings at conferences, building departm~,nts. :our:; }~\\ A~1 :,

HVAC changeouts.

:~lally stllited composing ill} e-mail this moming to send to Tom. I run requesting a time this>' :/s,+ if l;(:'~;:

'e a call v;lith the three of us to go over your concerns and hopefldly agree all next :,:teps.

)pe to get back to you today or t0l110lTOW with a date and time.

:' "BiU Lilly" <bill.lilly(g}cali±1iving.com> 06/05/06 11:35 M'l »>

. has been almost tv\'o months since I have e-mailed you regarding
; issue and I have subsequently talked to Bill Pennington at the CABEe
ference. I have not heard ~U1ything fi·om the CBC! .
l!l my.side, the Privme Investigator ,mel some of our people have found
1 e possible violations (PI has more research to do). It seem s a company
led El1el'gy Sense is the 3rd party rater on the Pulte Projects in
~stion.

seo owns Energy Sense per David ShOl1 of Sacramento Building .~c..r_~~_

ducts. Sacrmllento Building Products is o',vned by Musco. The Three
ty conti·act. for.the ~ulte Projects is under Coast Iu;;.ulatioll, a J.\18.":0'~
lpany, vvillc:h IS usmg ,mother company called Energy S",'nse- go fIgure.
ne I\.fama and Papa but they sa.)' they are not related.
)pe the il~lesJigation is.incoiTect and there is 11 0 malieast1llce.
~ more \,ile look the more questions that are raised. Such as,
ere is. every body on this?

ase respond.
111ks

[\,1a~co is already on the inter net using Energy Sense in Texas, it seems
ical they 'would use it in Califomia. David Short, "vha used to "'lark for

lunch \vith OJle of our r,;1<1n21gers and ",;vas trving to find out ho'.\' I'm" our
~stigation has gotten. mmm - - . .

. Lilly
::ident
'.' . T·· Co 'R
il0 I).Ala _,l>,/Ing L~ .L.:.IIF.:l:.g:/

3 Dale Ct.
'es, California 95307
~) 538-2879 xlI

2006
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JilL iiilYr:a:~ca1i±1iying.com
~ ...- "-'

~Y:~\"iV. caliil.i."~:=ing.C'~~
\Tote: Nevv e-mail &\Veb Site
';j"OTICE: The infol1nation Gontailled in this electronic message, including
orrlachments,is covered by the Electronic CommunicatioJ~sPrivacy Act, 18
LT.S.C. 2510-2521 unci is confidential. It is to be conveyed only to the
designated recipient(s) and may contain privileged information. i\IlY
,1lHl.uthorizecl revie\v, use, disdosure or distribution is prohibited. If you
m'e not the intended recipient ofthis communicat~Qn,Filease-delet.e and
destroy all copies. If you are the intended recipient ofthis
communication, you should not copy, disclose or distribute this
communication \vithout the authority ofCalifornia Living. i\ny vie-ws
e:"i:pn;~sf;d in this communication are tIiose ohhe individual sender, except
\vhere the sender specifically stmes them to be the vie ....".." of California
L.iving. Except as requi.red by Imv,Califomia Living does not represent,
Nrurant or gucmmtee thm the integrity of this conununication has been
naiutailled nor that the communication is fh-e of enT)rs, virus, interception
if inted"Brence.

.I

----Original ]Vlessage----- .
'rom: B ill Lilly [mailto:biU. liliv,:i.Ilcali11i'·i!n.:=:. com1
ent: r·{Ionday, Apdl 17, 2006 9:30 AlvI .
0: Tail Commins
c: Rich Glom etti; Anita; Bill H; Christine Weeks; Dick: Jeff; Lru17
!bjed: 3rd patty conversation

I11anks for speaking with me this momi.ng, Per our conversa.tion, you 'Nill
nev,,' .
, issues \vediscussed \vit11 Bill Pennington regarding Coast Building
)ducts violation (,vhat I believe) of the third party independent
~~mffi~. ....

;;trJed in til{' residential manual pillS th~indeptndence of any three party
ltract they may of entered in to. Then you will contad the required
,pIe on how .

j' are monitoring this situatioil. I personallY come to believe there HlFt\;

1. possible ethical issue viiith the three part}" contract as it is now -
stitllted in the Standru-ds. Or .vilv \'{ould the CEC state :r ..•Eneriv
tuuission doe~~ not reo;;ommended it. .. ". I pblll on challenging th;~!three
y contract" in the fllture.
ilks

Lilly
dent
omia Living & Energy
Dak Ct.

!, Cal[f;xuia 95307
538-2379

HJ6

x11



From:
S&nt:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bill Lilly [bilililly,:@callflt':/ln'1,:,xn]
r<;lc,ntja\J, ,June 05, 2I)CH~: '11313 ,AJvl
Tav COlllmins
Rich Giornetti: ,"',nita; 8ill H, Dick: ,Jeff: Lan-:!
F;E: 3rc! P811:~1 ct:tnVer~3Eltion

Tav
It iIla:'> heen ahno~;t two mouths since I have e'-mMetl you reganling

this }:nmr£' ami I hl'tve sul)sequently tallied to Bill P~.muiugtonat the CA.JBIJ;C
f.>{}ililfen~:!lH:e. I h~,'e lAot heardauj'tJuug from the CECI

0111 m;r ~xde, tlle Plivate Investigator and some of om' l)eOl)!e !lave f'.mmJ
so.uoe ~}l);,;"ilile vioh~ti(ms (PI has morl~ research ltodo). It seems a C01n!)2!Ij'
G'lllr£'d Errergy Sense is the 3rd l)art:r rater on the Pulte Projects Hn qllll(>,,,atiuil.
l\,j[~1.:'>£q) In'i'1l!:'! Enel;gy Sense (}er Da-~i(l Short of Sacnuneuto BUihfuag
Pri,Hlluct~. S~crament{)Building Products is owned h~r J\IascQ. TIle Tlll'~€'

p.U11:}' c~ntn~ct for the Pultc Projects is 'mde!' Cou:s.t In$ulatio!l~ a l\'Il1~cO

'CUla!~"il.BY, 1yhkh is using another cOlUihmy c.illed Energy Sens",':" go fJi~u'e.

SiiUUIil rvrmua and Papa but tile)' say the)' m'e not related.
I hll.'3}H.~ the iuvestigation is incorrect ;llul tllere i:'> m.l malfeasance.
Th'B more "~'e look tll~ moi:e questions that an:~ rais€>ll. Such as,
vv-h""re is e V 4ZJll."j- bOI!y on tiils?

rie;'lf~l'J resl~ond.

Th;;uik.f!:
Em

PS]\I~sc\) is already on tlle inter net u:ring Eneq~y Sense in Texas, it seelW;
2ogkr-J H'e;y wlmld use it in Calilo!'uim. Da"id Short, Vj,'-!lO used to v"Ol".k fvrm:
llka~~ hmcRl with oue of olU'lHanagers :aml wa:'f trying :to ilntl out lw"w fRr OUY:
in~vef,Hg;Ttion has g()'ttell. mmm

Bi~.Il Lilly
Fre;:;iIJle,wt ..

('aJlifQJruna Living & Energy
3Ul15 Dale Ct.

Cei'?5, Cillifonaia 95307
12i]9) $38-257.9 ::i:11
(2U'9) 538-2885 F,u
g.rm,ll.illy@.califilvung.com
w"'ww.<c~ilifll..ivi!J.lg.CQm

N'!l'te: N8'lii' {l-mffil & 1-Veb Site

NOTICE: TIH~ information co.ut9iued in tllls electnm.k meS3~1ge. il!dudin~ attachmen[;~,b '~Wj"~;d
Sltwtn:~nk Omimunications Pdvacy Act, :l8U.S.C. 2510-Z5Zi- 3ml h: conndenH::oJ. It b tc. 1,,~ '(';[,,\'
ij\ tft'l0 'lil!O'$ign2.t~d i"fjdllient(s) :Mld may cllutmn IH',hiJ.,~ge(Unformatl.i{)l!.lo ,<\ill)' ummthm'iz.?.ti\ -(~,',.i:,C.'L 1L\:,

)li:'H:h)"\llr~ 01' (!istd.hutiou is prohihite(l. If you m';l' ll\j}t tIle intended red1}i~Ht of thiii \:olHlirm:ul:u T;'~1~,

[>8~£,t,,,, :md (!'l:'f>troy ::!i1 copieso If you are Ole i.nhm[l~d !Oed!)ielilt of this ~9mmtilHh'ntiuE,yuu;h: <i',
1
1""'l ,.". .' l' 'r~' '" t'·.. >,' • .. ., ~ . - 'a l' . ..,. '.-" ,- ."1,'.1 \}S" O. i~l!S-_I<mlle db COIU!nWbCl1nOn. >,,,1£,,10111. Line iunt wntv O~ Cl1hf~.H1UaLnc;:;,g. ,"',t~V '1""""

ili,; ;r::~)g,!mHmlcati'l1nare t1lOse of the illldhddual fi~'l.~d~.i" 'i2'xoCeptu'Nht:1r~ th~ f.e;:1'1loE'·r ;~~~ci-ik-~dt.r ::'-:,.~ .. ~.l"c;;·
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frH~ nM~ vi~.nl/~ of Califomin Lh,ing. Exn~i}t :150 n~qu].nHl h~y hlw,Califol'1ua Living il!}"e~; H,tl!!'~'ce,i!2'2';,t'm.

<}IT' §l.mraut-J:'!,~ti!at the Ultegrity of H!ls comnmnicaUoll has been maintained lHar th~lt the .: iJEUl'j~'::",U1:
fn~e of oB'lTQrs. virus. illtercenthHl V1' intel'f'::reufe., ., J.

-----O!iginal Iv!\issagoe----
Fr{lm: Bill. Lilly [mailtlJ: hIJLlill;.'(?l}<.;~iliruyi!lg.(;~mJ
S·~m',: l\lou([ay, A}H'll17. 2006 9:30 A1\'1 .
To: 'f,.V Conunius
Cc: Rkh Giometti; A.nita; Bill H; Gui.sti.ue\:'\"eek~:Dick; Jeff; Larry
S!illbjed: 3rd IHuty cJ)uvel'S~tion

1'a1'
Thm!lcs foll' slleaking wiU. me this inorning. Per our .conversation, )'QU ";'I'ill review

the ls:m,es we discussed with Bill Pemullgto.n regarding Coast Bu.ilding
JPriHiuct$ \·itDAatioH (what I believe) olf the th.inllHllty ind.epeaH!ent ]j'equiremauts
as ,,;hrrt.ed Lu the reshienti3l mmmni plus the llllleIl0mlewce of ail)' three .Il~rn..ty
,r;mftra'Ct they may of entered ill to. Then yon )'liill cOHtact the require,i pe<l.\})le 'DRi h'il'1.~

HThf.lY are itHonJitmi!!g tills :'Situation. I per::;omilly come to believe there ma:-(
hi? \1 ro:>:>iMe ;ptilicall i~,'me ',,",;jth the t!u'ee 1'3.rty coutract as it lis !W"\'li

COHstitutel! in the Stamlanh. Or .'w11y would tIl£' CEC state" ...EnergJ'
C{mmlLRr~sioudoes not reconuium,led it...". I Ilhm on dwJlenging the "tl!.:reO\>.
!)~.l].-ty C'lmtrad" in the future.
Tlumk;-,;

Bill Lilly
'f'r(",s!id~ut

C~ilii';jljj1rlHLhiu1Ji &. Ener"-,,-e t!?~,

~!j} 15 D~jj]oe Ct•
. :~~t'res, C~mfurni:} 95307

2:[}9) 538-2879 xU
');1"1.\ :"=i~Q_.~,<iJv:: T!'.-.,x.

._t1/;' " ... f:; ~-'.;(.J..J..lI. 'l.t....:

lm.Ully(m·c~illlli,,'llig.t1}.m

l"'N"i'. 'C BlGfil:vfull.g. CI) HI
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L l'·lote* A1asco Contractor ;::ervicYs is incOl1Jorated in Florida under tll';\ namt';, l:31,illc7.'er;;
.'::ervice Group, but indexed as }.'1asco Contractor Services Cenlrai, Inc:. Th€' llfl,me M/),:~;C'O as
part of a company name is utilized in at least 24 separate Florida cUl1)Oratiom:o D,[r "j'G,,) ,os'matt ::U:'j

to Investig~lteall of the IVlasco r:elated entiHres oJr just ~1. fe'1iv'?

"nle IH1111e .1",faseo C~()n.tl~aciGr;: j,~:fa$'c,f) f~-1vn.fTactol~S tl}' BJtfJd~r,j'~'Sfi::n'ri.f'8 G~'.f}t,jij. \F"r":-r.e not
.._9~~; :"

discovered in the CA Secretary of State COlvorate indices. 111is search indudes LirI"cit"C:i
Pmtnershil)S and/or Limited Liabilitv CO!ilDUnies_. .1.\.-
3. A.re we interested inin:5~ihltionfOllllliHulies Q!ilY?~111aSCO is active in mali)' ::dh.d"
contracting areas, see next pages). \~VOH.ldyou llis:.e tll~ !Hvesti~~~Jthm t'!Jt h~d1iH'I\e mE_H~",!\

!lei'sIHmel of CA COIHI)3.uies"? AllY IVI,lSCO officer Hmn~$ to he :>€'io1rdHliP

4. Do you want (;oI;ies of ffilJ . FBJ:-T;1, Altld'85 of I]incm·lHH·~ltj(.mrj,8t:~temem':\' '[12

Offic~r:{? 1¥ouhl you 'want the Comi)m~ile:> i\:e::;rche~ih, Ci-vili Com-t lll11e':'ldi ~fHw n':>-~'~,,,[;,CIt:h',,,,

counties? .

5. County searches requested: Sacwmento, Santa Clm'a, Almneds, Stanislaus, San J:HEiUin.
" ' • '" • l'"l:' i .• - .' ·r _ ..- (~ -

AUy adl1ltwmll countIes f San Frrulclsco, l\.fann, Sonoma, ;)olano, Contra. (~osta.(

1,'1.

~)!..~/ ./~ ie, )7/~' J ,I.. '

,'.'-. j-':::" -;r"ll"':~'" ','

2.

6.
5.

.,
j.

4.

1.

Named companies in email as f9110'\,'115: Nate tftu! all i;a:;;uiatilJ'ii. CiJi/1Jfri"P-eti'!i!.g i:"'~;;'ji~J!.,m;i;/e.;· ;"'11:;!:-311'c'
•• ~ - (' .... ,j n -.r~' ' (h' J ~- '1" 1 .J - / / ' •itcenseu !f;' -iU L-ft D!Jal'tJ 0' 'lAJ1ttr{$C!ar.s. ci'J ,I i'::-7 _, ({if)) 1'//;: ~ {.'i '" "./,:-t.~'..,,:,-:c,,·!j';,,,

.. 'J. f'fUl."lJ..; ~ 1'1 (,.<.. ·~.r;IJ.-u.... '-' ,-

Sacramento Building Products (see #5 belm.y) _ . :IL.~..~.._jl q~~~i.7!';'~'~"_~~'~~.Ji;~~~··
\-Vestern Insulation ,. _ v - -

Coast Building Products (see #6 belo~,'V)

Century Insuiation
Sacramento I!L'3ulation (see #.1 above)
Coast Insulation (see #3 above)

CA Entity C,j,~ ID # Address Agent

\Vestern
Insulation, LP

Coast Insulation

Contractors, Inc

2001
06600006

C154Z005.

. 1029 Technology
Park, Glen ,,:1~l1en, -VA
23059

CT Coq)oration
.System
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From: T;~"i Com.min:; (T,;ornminsiiJ:!energV.state.u,u.I:3]

Sent: Friday'. S8ptember03. 2006 '139 F'J'./1

To: bill, lillV llJ)califlivinlj, com

Subject: Ivl.ASCO

I talked to Ule MASCO rep several weeks ago and also send him an e-mail \vith a litt of ,In tll ': ";: qUll eli:' . ,

conflict of interest. .

I told them to put together a'letterexplaining to us ho\'/ their neVi company does not '/iolate tte!:·~'lLt1ktJ..
requi.rem ents.

[have llo!had a response to date.

fav
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HERS Regulations·

, 1673. Requirements for Providel·s.

til Con±1ict ofInt.erest.
\ !

(1) Providers shalt be independent entities fi'om raters '"vila prov[ck field veritlcati'A~ ~Hd

diagnostic testing.

(2) Providers and raters shall be independent entities fi'om the buildt:r <Uld hom t.ht . ..
subcontractor illStallerof energy efficiency impro','ements fi~td verit!ed or dl"~]Gi,:l(d<.

tested.

, 1671. Def'mitiul1s.

Fimmcial Interest means all ownership inter-e.:;;t, debt agreement, or employer/empioy:,;,!: .
reiationship. Financial interest cloef; not i11'::1 ude ovvilership ofles;;; than J.S-o of the QUI&T.:::'Jlili nc'
equity securities of a publicly traded cOlvoration.

laHlelJ(~nllentEntity means having no ±l.!lancial interest in, and not achlOcaring or rec,):m.\dLhng
the use of any product or senlice as a means ofgaining increased business Vilith, 11.nm ,:'r>~r/)l1"

:.;pecillecl in Section 1673(i),

l'.JOTE:The definitions of "independent entity" and "±Inancial intere;,;t," together ,-,,,,.jlh :~'f.-( !i.ou .
1673(i), prohibit conflicts of interest behveen prct'viders and raters, Of betvveen provi d:;n,i'·2i:;;r:.,

and builders/subcontractors.

Residential Compliance Manual

The Energy Commission expects HERS raters 10 enter into a contract V\iith tile buiide-I ,,~i'!h

sUb-conlractors) to provide tndep.,:.ndenUhird-pariy eJiagnosiic testing and field verin':f.li<':'1, ::"fiO
tile proceduras adopted by the Energy COmmission calls for direct reporHng of results !:o UIC;
builder, the HERS provider, and the bUiiding official. Allhough the Energy Commission (kf.';; ;""(/:
recommend ii, a"three-pany contract" 'v'\!ith the builder is possible, provided III at the cc~l:·t.'<:t

delineates both the independent responsibilities ofthe HER.S raler end the ,.&s:ponsitjHti~~; of Si

sub-contractor to tal<e corrective action in response to deficiencies that are found by ~h~ "-iEY~:3
rater. Such a "three-party contract" may also establisll a role for a sub-contractor to S(~:\'+ ,H
payment provided the contract ensures that monies paid by the builder to the HERS j't·\i~"·~.:,n

be traced through audit. It is critical that such a "three-party contract" presHves rat6r
independence in carrying out the responsibilities specified in Energy CQmrnjssion-acJ~pt~i\i1B i d
verification procedures. Even though such a "three-party contract" is not on its face in '</k:l,(!;;oi'j
of tile req uirements of the Energy Commission, the closer the worl\:ing rela~ions!lip b &;:",'0;" n 't',;
HERS relt er and lile sub-contractor whosewi)r!'C is being inspected, the 9r€<21i~r tiwp (;i::,n:i;,;\\,,'
compromising the independence of the HERS rater. .

From Page 2-16 and2-H
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Question
Illeard tllat there are conflict-of-interest requiremenls that HERS raters must abide tJ:, 'rrhHi
doing field verification and diagnostic testing. What are these requirsmenis?
Answer
HERSraiers <lre expecled to be objective, independent, third parties when irley are fU\nml~1
their duties as field verifiers and diagnostic testers. In this role they are servin,] as SP8';~,3!

inSDector's for local building departments. B',/ law HERS raters must be ind~PHldent i;;,;,i;;$:;I - J ,

fro m ihe builder or sub contractor inst ailer of the en ergy efficiency featu res being lese €<i i:r:(j
, verified. TIley can have no financial interest in the installation of the irnprov&ments, I"EI~:::::;

raters can ti':>! be employees of the builder or subcontractor \II/hose v....orl< they a\<'3 ',,·eH:,t(!~!.

Also, HER.S raters cannot have any financial interest in tile builder's or contractor's b\E\n'~ss ':;
advocate orrecommend Ihe use of any product or sen/ice thai the.y ara v'erifYing. 5'6 ck:n
.; 06.3.5 ofthe CSC prohibits a special inspector from being employad (by COIi\:re;Cl '.1" C'~,.:~:!

means) by ihecontract or wllo performed the work that is being inspect ed.
The Energy Comrnissionexpects HERS raters to enler into a contract Wittl thl; bui!d~~r ! :'Jl Hil!:

sub-coniradors) to provide independent third-party diagnostic testing ::lnd field veli!!,:~:i!_JI"1 2rne
the procedures adopted by the Energy Commission calls for dirGe! n;porting of result s:: t-,,;;
builder, tile HERS provider, alld the building official. Although the Energy Comrnissit;,r':!.),~S:Kl
recommend it, a "1/1ree-party contract" Witll the builder is possible, r:;rQvided that the:c"jr;:'d
delineates both I he independent responsibilities of the HERS rater and the re:.>pons!biUh;;; of [;;
sub-contractor to lake corrective action in response to deficiencies that are found b;""lH HEP~;

rater, Such a "three-party contract" may alslJ establish a role for a sUl::H:onlrc.icior to ~E':','8 2.;,
, contract administrator for the (:ontracL including scheduling tIle HERS "aiel', invoiciil:;: tn(

Compliance and Enforcemen! - Fiel d Verification and/or Di€1gno stic Testing P 89;;';' ;2.. 17
2005 Res/dennal Compliance Manual March 2005
paY!11~nt provided Ihe contract ensures that monies paid by tM buHdGr to th·~ HERS ii."\~r:en
be traced through audit. Ii is critical Ulat suet'} a "three-party contract" preSep.ies rater
independence in carrying out the responsibilities specified in Energy C()mmlssi»r-ad(!l\~,'i"']€<id
veritication procedures. EVli:ln though such tl "three-party contract" is not on its face in vL:letll:Jn
of the requirement~ofthe Energy Commission, the closerlhe working r~lationship be\';,;;;-oi- nit;)

HERS rater and ti1e sub-contractor whose work is being inspected, ltie greaier the po!,;:f')ii",i fs;!

compromising the independence of the HERS rati~L

CHEERS and CaiCER-TS have been approved by the Energy Commission 10 S%l',j~:5S H:i~'S

_provid,?rs to certify ancLoversee HERS raters tllrougt-!oul ihe state. Th"ese providel~s- are "
required to provide ongoing monitoring of tile propriety and accuracy of HERS r21!ers ini Ii',
performance of their duties and to respond to cQmplaints about HERS rater oerfOnTl2"II'::2;:, 1\"1
cases 'where there may be real or perceived compromising of HERS rater independeric<' 'tlf:j
are responsib!efor providing increased scrutiny of ihe HERS rater, end t"lldng action ":J Hi: s:y.;;
objective, accurate repoliing of diagnostic testing and field verification results, in CO;); '1:: ~
with Energy"Commission adopted procedures,
Building officials have authority io reqUire HERS ralers 10 demonstrate compelencG, t:: !r",
satisfaction of the bUilding official. Building officials should place '3}:tra SCl'ut!il'l en siiu•.::(1(,·,;')

where t!'lsre may be either real or perceived ci;mlpromisina of the inde p@nden'ce of i!l" Hi:: :i;~~
rater. and exercise tlleir aulllority 10 disailowa particular HERS rater f~orn beinq used in !:Clsi:
jurisdiction or diseilow HERS raier practic~s that the building official b;;!i,;,ves vVlii re;}!.Jt i;';

compromising of HERS rater independence. .

From Res /\0\11 7.9
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Independent Entity mean:3 ilav'ing llel rill;,:wlcial intere:;t In, 8nc!IlClt aIJ'J':;I.»till~1 or r8Clxnn>:';'!;:-'J U' e u:"
of
an'y product or :381'JIG8 as a mean'; (If Qainlrll~llncn?8:;edbusine';s "/"Iith, fin'ns IX !:'0I":':::II-"::,::.-,:,'::': in .,;':: 'I',
Sectioll
1673(1) oill-le Calil')ITII::J Horne Enel"iJ',I Patin'}:;',Istelll Prol~lI"arn l"e';Julati':lilS ('=;:'IIIr.:\fTila ,,=:;:,,.1.:,, !

F:egulatk'ns,
Title 20, Dil/isioll 2, Chapts," 4, 'p.Jii,::'ie 8) Finandal Interest meE.m:::, ;')1"1 ':"i".in8r"I'!if:' il",tere:::,t ,:,~:I::

8~;ir8ernent,

0'" E;fllplo~ieriernplo,/ee relationship, Financial intere'i:;t does nd inclly!e (J!!"iner:,:I'iip (If ie';::; ~;"u ~'~b: f ;:'"
outstallclJllg equity securities of a I)ublid~/ trac/eo:! c,xpor8t1c,n
l\lOTE: Tile ,:Iefinitii:lil'; of "independent entit)i" ;OJ;'!d "fillancial interi"st." tOQst:-,er,r-,;it:-, ::;'8Ct!,Y' I:', ':',(i.
prol-,ibit
'::onflicts of interest bet'''\i8en provklers an.:1 L:1ter;, ljr betv"i68n r)I-")~-/ir:brS!I'at,,,r:; ;:,IY!
bui "jer::;}:; ubcontractors,
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Bill Lilly

From: Bill Lilly [bill.lillyl@califl1ving.com]

Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 3:40 PM

To: . BilL Pennington; doug@dougbeaI1l8n.com; bill.lilly@califliving.com; Tav Commins

Cc: Rich Giometti; Larry; Jeff; Dick; Bill H

Subject: RE: MASCO ConfliCt of Interest

fav
I really appreciate you getting back to me. Let me see, I'm havi~ga litde
:rouble understallding.•. lVIASCO's (possessive) :mbs can verify wod( completed
Jyallother lVIASCO sub••• mmmm I think I get i~ there goes the cOlllcept of "ill.lld'CiDf:fl1ldem!"
IIERS rater.. ' .

fav, sorry for the poor efIort of frustrated satire.

[hanks
~ill

---Original Message-----
urn: Tav Commi~s [mailto:Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us]
mt: Monday, October: 16, 2006 1:41 PM
I: bill.lilly@califliving.com; doug@dougbeaman.com; Bill Pennington
Ibject: MASCO Conflict of Interest .

ust talked to Dave Bell, National Sales Manager with MASCO. He will be sefldinl~ me the letter ·~:lll:: ..".
m MASCO expl~ining how MASCO's subs can verify work competeo1 by another M!\~;CO :sub.

2006



- lVli:l;:)\."U

leo
,ages

::>mmins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>
.Iilly@califliving.com

'- .~.

are working on the reply letter to Masco regarding one Masco sub company providing HERS '/,::rificatitJL
another Masco sub company.

Ie you seen or do you have any adve11ising literature ii'om Masco regarding this process?
')

lIy <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
-To: bill.lilly@califliving.com
IV Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>

Ifollow up on this Monday. I will get you something as soon as possible. Give me until this W3dnescla~1 to [Jet belCh [t)

nks '
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~e: MASeO Conflict of Inten~st
messages

av Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ccu.us>
D: William Staack <Wstaacl\@energy.state.ca.us> .
c: bill.lilly@califliving.com

Sorry I did not get the attached letter to you sooner. I did not think I could send it to you. J fi;:c;eived the c:! ~~::i .'

Bill P. to send it out.

The letter from MASCO is attached. It lists the subsidiaries. I believe that CHEERS will be doing tlle ELL:.';
verifications.

Tav

»> William Staack 01/09/07 10:28 AI\i{ »>
Could I get the name Corporate names used by:

. (1 )Masco Inc.,

(2)Masco Contractor SelVices and its two separate corporate .subsidiaries that: (a) iI \'.3tal!s enmU i
efficiency products and (b) does the HERS.

1\ search online of the California Secretaly of State provides no useful information. I\/lon? cll:;"lail
'nformation is available for a fee--but I want to contact tile Secretary of State legal offk::~) (0 see ij :1,:,
::an be waived for a sister agency doing an enforc:ernent investigation.

3i11 Staack, Esq, P.E.
3enior Attorney
.egal Office
_:alifomia Energy Commission
316) 654-3873

» Bill Penmngton 01/08/07 6:44 PM »>
<: Thanks.

»William Staack 01/05/07 3:14PM »>
lave ~ot had time to search on the SecretarY of State page from MASCO anciit subs due to iltiq;;:·u:J!
gulatlons and DOE petition. I should be able to get to it next week. '.~..

'I Staack, Esq, P.E.
~nior Attorney
gal Office
difornia Energy Commission
\6) 654-3873

" Bill Pennington 0'1/05/07 1:53 PM »>
anted to ask how we're doing on the followup to the 12/21 meeting??
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- h'¥. IV.ll-\Q\""V \....OllIllct or Interest

. Tav Commins 12/111069:58 AM »>
~eiveda request to move the date. The mtg has been rescheduled to the 21 st.

r
l

t month November 8thwe had a meeting regarding MASeQ sub companies doing lIERS verificatic>fl. of l:oi \;'-1

SeQ sub companies. We came up with several questions we wanted to MASCO.

rre lasi munih wilh hulidays, vacatiun, lravel and a ueaih inmy family I havl;:: uniy been al work Co day::;. j\/[' I"

not complete enough to remember the questions we had developed.

mId like to get back together and see if we can decide vv'hat the questions should be.

LEGAL- CEC response - final.DOC
41K

Iy <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
To: bill.lilly@califliving.com
v Commins <Tcommins@energy.stale.ca.us>

. I:·

nk you for letting me read Masco'sletter. I did not received your response to Maseo. After reading Ma,=.cu',} k,tter, ! q (I"

nm, maybe I do not understand what a "subsidiary" is. So I went to Websters dictionary for look see ancl thankfully lh("
litionhas not changed since I was in school "company controlled by another". Since tiley are not a non profit I would 0'1':,'.'1

they have a financial interest (Section 1671) in a subsidiary tiley own. Sometimes these things just coms ~o mE? TTl. ii .\ il;

ave: it is just anat of smoke and mirrui5. But I must admit It 15 v\teil wTltt~i1.
11<S

i will try to get the information you requested.

;:·i:-· C:'

LEGAL- CEC response -final.DOC
41K

Iy <bill.lilly@califliving.com>
fo: bill.lilly@califliving.eom
:e Bachand <mike@calcerts.com>

:k <dick.snedden@califliving.com>, Randy Chaffey <randy.cllaffey@califliving.colTI>, Larry <1~fTystUbbH\t@C2lIiflivIIILi':i.!,

--- Forwarded message---------

• Bi!! LWy <Ril1Jill:L@califllY:LQQ~Q.lJJ>
Jail 9. 2007723 PM
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.__ _ _~ .........uvV vVlllUl,;l ulllllerest

bject: Re: iVlASCO Conflict of Interest
: Tav Commins <Jc9ml1lins@energy.stg1~.ca.us>

; I

J LEGAL- CEC response - final.DOC
41K
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ASCO
I Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com> Fit), .Jcm]'gl, 2illl()} I, i', .,: <'Ii

ply-To: bill.lilly@califliving.com
Tav Commins <Tcommins@energY.state.ca.us>
Larry <Iarry.stubbert@califliving.com>, Dicl< <dick.snedden@califliving.com>, Randy CIBffey <ralldy.,::llClff,,~y@califii','"

'av
arry it has taken so long to get this info to you. We just got this Wednesday. As you can see from the curqn lunicatioll 1:, + '•• ' •
ohn Kindorf of Pulte and Evonne Revill of Pg&E, Masco clearly has the HERS contraGt for \{\fyndam anel Slmtford CUi 1.1,,'
.egardless of the subsidiary name they use, MCS, Energy :3ense etc it still is addressed as Masco, it is :0111 inlEmelat'3d, ~: I "

hart and Rich Dunn still use the Masco e-mail address. '
3m also e-mailing what we complied the cales with for Wyndam. I suggest you call Evonne or Linda Turl,3l:l8 sIt F'G,~~i .• i

3tailed information on other subdivisions Masco is providing the HERS rating. there is financial connection belweerl ':In '
gal entities as well as a real world connection.
lease keep me updated.

"
3: I would like to tall< to you about why we believe in 100% 3rd party testing and what an easy sell it ha5 bElen Wit~l j:l'H '" :ii,

Iw.califliving.coll1
'. -': ~ ',., "'l ":

attachments

] Wyndam @ Mountain House EFL-Energy Star 05-22-06.doc
69K

• PulteMasco.pdf
23K
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W: Pu~te projects
rry 'Stubbert <larry.stubbert@califliving.com>
: "Bill Lilly (E-mail)..<bill.lilly@califJiving.com>

BL:

Here is the information we need for Tav.

LS
-----Original Message-----
=rom: John Kindorf [mailto:JohIl.Kindorf@Pulte.com]
3ent: Wednesday, January 17, 2007 2:58 PM
ro: 'B.Jcll.ounn@mascocs.com; david.short@mascQ,cs,ccwi:!;
my:stubbertCr.1lcalifliving .com
~c: Revitt, Evonne; Zack Jones
,ubject: FW: Pulte projects

.ttached are Request for Payment letters for projects where Masco
:;HEERS) performs HERS Rating and CLE performed the Title 24fEnergy Star
31culations just in case you never got them from us.
I addition to the communities above, Masco has HERS Rating contracts at
Iyndam and Stratford. Note that PG&E has no record of these 2 newer
lmmunities.

lxpect that CLE and Masco can work together to ensure the rebates are
'ailable to Pulte for all lots at Wyndam and Stratford and that the
3&E application is has been filed.

hn Kindorf
rchasing Manager SFD
Ite Homes
10 Stoneridge Mall Road, 5th Floor
'asanton, CA 94588
• (925) 249-3246
·(925) 249-4374 --
I: (925) 383-5455

Original Message-----
n: Revitt, Evonne [mailto:ERH2(CQtme.coTlJ]
t: Wednesday, January 17, 200711:17 AM
John Kindorf
Turlcatte. Linda
ect: FW: Pulte projects

:hed are the acceptance letters and Request For Payment Forms for 6
~ 7 active projects that I have for you. I am still waiting for
cceptance letter and Request For Payment form for the Magnolia Park
nds project and will get that to you as soon as it is ready.

18 Revitt
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G&E
~55 41st Avenue, Suite B~2

apitola, CA 95010
1: (916) 213-4032
I\X: (831) 479-5806

---Original Message----
rom: Revitt, Evonne
ent: Wednesday, January 17, 2007 10:42 AM
0: 'John Kindorf
ubject: Pulte projects

Jhn,

elow are the applications that I show we have for you. Were the other
rojects submitted under different names. Attached is a PDF file
;ting all projects that we have for you.

he only active projects in our database from your list belolN are:

~rra Bella @ Mountain House
nberlea @ Mountain House
fondale
lscana
agnolia Park legends, Groves, and Gables

fill send you the acceptance lelters for these.

'Onne

·-Original Message--- .
)01: John Kindorf (mailto:Johli.KindOlf@Pulte.com]
nt:Friday, January 12,20073:07 PM
: Revin, Evonne
bject: RE: Magnolia Park Legends by Pulte

ble Lane - no application under that name Terra 8ella - Terra 8ella @
untain House - active Amberlea - Amberlea @ Mountain House - active
mdale - active Toscana - active Gallery - no application under that
ne Classics - no application under that name Arbors - no 'application
ler that name Estates - no current application under thilt name, all .. '
ired or paid Legends --Magnolia Park Legends - 'active Groves -
)nolia Park Groves - active Gables - Magnolia ParI< Gables - actiave ,
teria - expired Wyndam - no application under tl1at name Stratford 
lpplication under that name

1 Kindorf
:hasing Manager SFD
~ Homes
) Stoneridge Mall Road, 5th Floor
santon, CA 94588
:925) 249-3246
925) 249-4374
, (925) 383-5455

>riginal Message----
: Revitt, Evonne [mailto:ERH2@oue.coml
Friday, January 12, 200711:31 AM 0000079

Jhn Kindorf
!ct: Magnolia Parl~ Legends by Pulle



lohn,

{egarding Magnolia Park Legends, have you had a rater change? Cal
.lving said they are not doing the HERS rating on this project. Do you
~now'who the rater is and what HERS provider they are using? We are
Inable to locate this project in the provider database.

~hanl< you,

:vonne

:vonne Revitt
'G&E
95541 st Avenue, Suite B-2
:apitola, CA 95010
h: (916) 213-4032
AJ'<..: (831) 479-5806

:ONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email may contain confidential and
rivileged material for the sale use of the intended recipient(s). Any
lview, use, distribution or disclosure by others is strictly
iohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
Jtify the sender immediately by email and delete the message and any
e attachments from your .computer. Thank you.

ONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email may contain confidential and privileged
aterial for the sale use of the intended recipient(s). Any review, use,
stribution or disclosure by others is strictly prohibited. If yOLl have
ceived this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately
I email and delete the message and any file attachments from )lour computer.
lank you.

: attachments

) 2007PulteMagPkGrovesRFP.pdf
98K

J 2007PulteMagPkGrovesAcpt.pdf
411( .

] 2007PulteMagPkGablesRFP.pdf
110K . ,_." . .

] 2007PulteMagPkGablesAcpt.pdf
41K

) 2007PulteToscanaRFP.pdf
74K

I 2007PulteToscanaAcpt.pdf
41K

2007PuiteAvolldaleRFP.pdf
85K

2007PulteAvondaleAcpt.pdf
411{ .
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illy <bill.lilly@califliving.com> IFrn, Pjl~!g- .~ 6, ;[1(JI(\i .J; f I: > " ' ;
'-To: bill.lilly@caliniving.com
3V Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us> .

"3rry <larry.stubbert@califliving.com>, Dicl, <dict\.snedden@califliving.com>, Randy Chaffey <randy. ch8ff~,y@califliIi!i ,t: I. ,.

Bachand <mike@calcerts.com>, galo@wredco.net

left a message on your voice mail checking on the status of the Masco investigation. I arn looking at subdivisiOl"lS who":
:lCO is doing 5 different trades. This is an obvious violation of your own rules. there is financial
iflict between independent 3rd party testing and tile way Masco is doing it. At this time I am trying to ch:;cici'3 vi/hat i" [.'1 1) :",

) legally, the private investigation is done. Where do we ~Io from here? I do know this if your legal dep2Iirn('lnt decic!o! ,\,'" .
/lasco I will challenge it legally. Please update me. .
Inks
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111 - upc:ate on Mf\~CU lnvestigation f· ;:

Iy@homesbyfrontiers.com>, Steve Mothersell <scmotllersell@scmhomes.com>, Steve Woodhollse
Jodhouse@florsheirnhomes.com>, Sue Straw <spstraw@centexhomes.com>....retendenning@DunlllUrE:!\,urn':)". C,,}\ n
ndenning@dunmorehomes.com>, Ted Gowdy <tgowdy@centexhomes.com>, Teel Rielenour <tridenoLlI@':3cmllornt:,~) ,,~, I:

I Whitsitt <twhitsitt@scmhomes.com>, Thomas W Comber <nNComber@drhorton.com>, Tiffany Mueller <TMueIl8!j2, ,.
~s.com>, Tim Stanley <tstanley@greenbriarhomes.com>, Tim Thomas <Tirn.Thornas@lyland.coll1>, "Todd H. Terr:;:t,;:ci
j@harlynhomes.com>, Todd Leffler <tleffler@lefcoinc.com>, Todd Lul<esh <tlukesh@sigprop.com>, "T'Jnl Ooucelt<::
tiers" <tdoucette@homesbyfrontiers.com>. Tony D Ponzo <adponzo@drhorton.com>, Tony Occhinu <tc,cc:!linc'@suih,'
Oleson <Troy@pacificmtprt.com>, Randy Chaffey <randy.chaffey@califliving.com>, "Bill Lilly (E-mail)"
Lilly@califliving.com>, Jeff <jeff.chapman@califliving.com>, Larry <larry .stubbelt@califliving,com>, L?>dn:" L.ill'l'
ne.lilly@califliving.com>, Dicl< <dicl<.snedden@califliving.com>, Anita <anita.lilly@califliving.com>, J81f-,'iTli::lh ellis
,miah.ellis@califliving.com>, Josh Stime <josh.stime@califliving.com>, Ricl< Fayad <ricldayad@calini\/ill~i.,::;orn>

:ar Builder

This is an update to the on-going:Masco/EnergySense investigation regarding HERS teslill9. 'Hle aUOIf'I'Uf;:"
California Energy Commission have issued a letter to MASCQ regarding a conflict of ~ntl.~i'e5t lllf1(~€'rUUlJ

California HERS Program. This is an impoltant issue in case you are usin9ll\llASCO and it's: .;!.ubsidiOlD"if';;;::I
HERS verification.

If you have any questions please contact Randy, Dicl<, Larry, Jeff, Lexine on' myself.
I

A quote on page 2 from the letter written by the attorneys for the CEe to i\IlASCO 011 !IIlai'd'l 'I!i, 200T "rut!!," , .
supplementary documentation provided to the contraly, it appears that a violation of the Guurmet of ini:'<:'\':,.;,i
provision under the HERS regulations couid exist between EnergySense am:! vcui'.:>l.llS ellti:tB<9\i w1dE'1f tn,,> ji'~;:,

Corporation structure because of the following pmsumptiol1s:"

Sincerely

Bill

sident
ifornia Living & Energy
5 Dale Ct.
'es, California 95307
w.califliving.com .
l) 538-2879 x11

------------.
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.1 - UpGate on MASCO hlvestigation

date on MASCO Investigation
illy <bill.lilly@califliving.com> Wed, lVJ;ny 3.OI,ZOu)'J c,; ,!
-To: bill.lilly@califliving.com '. __
:Iockhart@delvallehomes.net, c1ockheart@delvallehomes.net, dnazaren@ryland.com, eharnlllon@duIllYIUi"<:lllolne!3.cu i ·!

in@delvallehomes.net, gthacher@khov.com, jjorgensen@griffinindustries.com, jrleathers@cent8:'<hornes.:::om, Chad, :"'.:: ".' :-"
evens@drhorton.com>, Toby Panfil <tpanfil@drhorton.com>, Abram John <AbramJ@rnatthewshollles.com>, Ada U [,<:" •.: !

Jnnell@st;;mpac.com>, Aillar A Singh <AASingh@drhorton.com>, "Anishiura@BanyswensonlJ':.i1der. COlT" ~.,
hiura@barryswensonbuilder.colll>, Arachelle Laranang <ALaranang@drhorton.com>, "Aroper~Cente;(homes. lXI,',
,er@centexhomes.com>, Bill Walls <BWalls@mcmillin.com>, "Blinder@Cenlexllomes. Com" <blillder@u:;nte;dlolll',"; '.•
Jller@drhorton. com" <BLKoller@drhorton.colll>, Bo Crane <bcrane@stanpac.com>, Bob Dinsrnore
31ll0re@centexhomes.com>, Bob Dolliver <dolliver@andersonhomes.com>, Bob Frasier <bfrasier@\.;r;:;nte<l1c'rnes.:-=.'i .
IUS <bob@raymushomes.com>, "Bob@Denovahomes. Com" <bob@denovahomes.com>, Brad OUIg3

J@denovahomes.com>, Brandon Hill <Brandon.Hill@pulte.com>, Brett Deschamps <bdeschclrnps@CelllE)::hoilles un, i

t <bhewitt@drhorton.com>, Carrol Stubbs <cstubbs@brookfieldhomes.com>, Chris Glenn <CGlenn@khll'~orpcOITI> . i!
; <cjones@matthewshomes.com>, Chris Silver <csilvers@ponderosahomes.com>, CllUcl< DeGarmo
Jarmo@griffinholdings.net>, "Craig Wall<er @ Shea Homes" <craig.walker@sheahomes.com>, Dale ElIElIIIJlard
3nchard@drhorton.com>, Dale Lovelace <dlovelace@scmhomes.com>, Dan Biggs <clanb@raYIllLls.c:om>, 0211'1 M,:~i:lli

!ttler@anderson-homes.com>, "Danielle R. Capicotto" <drcapicotto@mdch.com>, Dave Jagoe <cljagoe(@liarch.col·/!>
:dave,kay@sheahomes.com>, David Lee <dlee@ryland.Gom>, Deb Heden <Deb.Heden@pulle.com::-, D-o'bra V\fri~dl;
ywoodleyarch.com>, "Don Hofer @ Shea Homes" <clon.hol'er@sheahornes.com>, Doug Eikenbary
g.Eil<enbary@lyonhomes.com>, Doug Livenspargar <Doug.Livenspargar@pulte.com>, Doug Nazarcnut'
g.Nazarenus@ryland.com>, Drew Layland <dlayland@rnatlhewshomes.com>, "DHHorton - Samuel 1..13(; (E:~rnCiil)"

e@drhorton.com>, Edward Gaudreau <egaudreau@greenbriarhomes.com>, Eric EJrent <Eric.Brenl@puil3.coilP, "'= Ii:; "

lea Homes" <eric.keller@sheahomes.com>, "Fposey@Ryland. Com" <fposey@rylancJ.com>, "Garret Eledcer @ BI3';\;1
Iton Homes" <bhhomes@aol.com>, Gary Stone <gsstone5316@aol.com>, "Gcherrada@Cenlexhome3 Com"
Olrrada@centexhomes.com>, "Gdmiller@Centexhomes. Com" <gdmiller@centexllomes.com>, "Glen Maliin @ Stell ;,1.",:
c" <gmartin@stanpac.com>, Greg marcon <gmarcon@centexhomes.com>, Gregory Bakel <gregolj'.bal·;r;,I@she8hL·llit.;
=erriols <gferriols@sigprop.com>, "labaptista@Cente)(homes. Com" <iabaptista@centexhomes.com>, ".I"me3 Smll'1:' ,(,
~s"<james@jl<bhomes.com>, Janet Hughes <jhughes@h-hornes:com>, Jay Williamson <jwilliarnsol1(@khllcorp.cC'lIl> 'O!"

lit@lerinar. com" <Jeff.Douthit@lennar.com>, "Jeff. Franl<el@Lyonhornes. Com" <jeff. franl<el@l\ronhc'lllE~:;.corn> ,'J(~:.:.::, I.
lcoln Property Co." <couch@legacypartners.com>, Jill Marie Johnson <JiIlMJohnson@drholton.corTP.
3s@Matthewsllomes. Com" <jjones@matthewsllomes.com>, Joe Miller <Joe.Miller@meritagehomes.cuni>, ~iolln 1)')1'/ ':
I.dougherty@meritagehomes.com>, John ford <jford@passportllomes.com>, Jolln Kindorf <Jolln.l(indorfl.!]plIlte.(;or" .
<jmohr@shapecal.com>, John Severino <JSeverino@stanpac.com>, "John Vosbein @ Florsheim Horn::;:;"
ein@f1orsheinihomes.com>, Joseph Hanna <jhanna@stanpac.com>, Julie Collier <jcollier@llewanli~ricE\110rnes.cliil::,
ns <klhavens@drhorton.com>, Karin Lucken <I<yluci\@drhorton.com>, Ken 8recl<enridge <i<enBreckemidge@ryli'.i'j(;, i,

I Allen <Kevin.Allen@pulte.com>, Matt Innes <minnes@scrnhomes.com>, "Melanie. Grello@lennar. COITI" .
3nie.Grello@lennar.com>, Michael JSchafer <rnjschafer@missionhomes.net>, "Michae! 1<' Peterson @Pinn t;m~;"
truction" <martinp@pinnbros.com>, "Michelle. Donathen@pulte. corn" <Michelle.Donalhen@pulte.com>. \'v1i1<e Sa::I!i: 1'.1

;@calcerts.com>, "Mike Caresco @ Caresco Development" <carescohornes@aol.com>, Mil\:e DeIllIJc,+ld
~.Demboski@pulte.com>, "Mike Perry (BAD)" <Mike.Perry@pulte.com>, "Mike Tregoning @ ShapelllndLl:..;trie~ of I\i:: ' I

19oning@sincal.com>,. Mitch Flanagan <rnflanagan@griffinindListries.com>, "Mjscllafer@Aclobefinandcll 1\ let"
;hafer@adobefinancial.net>, Monaca Smith <I\ilSrnith2@stanpac.com>, Mort Newman <mnewrnan@~jfeellbrj2lrh('lil::
kowski@Griffinindustries. Com"<mwitkowsl<i@griffinincilistries.com>, Nancy L Sprirlger <l\ILSpringen.@drllOrtoil.cC'in ! ;"

! <ntutlle@centexhomes.com>, l'Jick Guantone <nguantolle@[cbllomes.co/Tl>, Nicole Bures <ni.~burl3s@~lnffillinc!w;jr:c
3 IVl Johnson <NMJohnson@drhorton.com>, Pam Nelson <pnelson@braddockandlogan.com>, "Pelvin@Suncal. C(II'"
·in@suncal.com>, Peter Lezak <plezak@drhorton.com>, "PeteL Beucke@Lennar. com" <Peter.Beucl(8ID)lennau:on::- .
oza <raquelm@pinnbros.com>, "Rbrown@Slantec. Com" <rbrown@stantec.com>, Richard Gruber <rich;,rclq(QhiWI 1';",

Lafferty @ Lafferty Homes" <rgarchar@laffertyhomes.cOITI>, "Rlarson@Khov. Corn" <rlarson@kllO'J.CUI1I>, R~be~ '.=<1:.\

ert. D8UU1@pulte.com>, "Robert Sprague @ Mandarich Developr'nent" <roberts@mandrichdE!Veloprmmt:;coili>, F.(,.;I '.I

Irdson <Rocky.Richardson@pulte.com>, "Rwall<er@Ponderosahornes. corn" <rwall<er@poncierosalloIll2s.com>, iU II
,ll@garymcdonaldhomes.com>, Sam Aboujudom <SAboujuclom@shhollles.com>, Sandy Jennings .
jy.jennings@pulte.com>, Sandy..Pritchard <SancJy.Pritchard@pulte.com>, Scott W Johnson <SWJC:dlllSl)i"!@clrhoi-kr
Wallace <stwallace@caltel.com>, Sean Quackenbush <seanq@wathen-castallos.colTl>, "S'~ana. J\l'Ina~;;:'3S@lennd. , ..
na.Anna~tas@lennar.com>,Serena Martinez <serena@wathen-castanos.com>. Shannon Ward <SV\/C:1I clii~DsL!ncal. (;'.1" I .

:; <SAEllrs@drhorton.com>, Sileri Catlett <slleri@jl<bllomes.com>, "Sjohnson@Dunlllorehornes. Corn"
nson@dunmo~ehomes.com>, Ssmith <ssmith@denovahomes.com>, Stan Chest/ocl< <sche~;10ck@CErltE:~IJollIWRj\" .
erbocker <sklllckerbocl<er@matthewshoilles.com>, StE!pll Peeks <stepll@clenov2hornes.com>, "Sieve 1-~i~vB3 ?

/mail.google.comJmaili?ik=t7b8734£20&view=pt&senrch=sent&ql=&Vv\.v-=113 JSunsg=112,jf] ::11 Og 1] ...



all - MA:::iCO Letter

~sco Letter
Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>
3ill Lilly -<:bill.lilly@califliving.com>

ttached is the letter that went out May 15th.

JU will see thaton page the bottom of page 2 "Without supplementary documentation provided '~\) the conl:nl ','
ppears that a violation of the conflict of interest provision under the HERS regulations CCll.li{l~;,'(ist tH:,LVI;'>;;;"
nergySense and various entities under the Masco Corporati011 structure because of tl18 fo!lolJ\iill'::\
resumptions:"

,111 P. sent an e-mail this morning to WilHam Staack the attorney who wrote tile 11stter asi'\iflGl when \flie':I' ,J F
>lIow up. '

:~ MASCO Conflict of Interest-MAy15rev.doc
'CJ 83K '

0000084
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1ASCO Results-'

II Lilly <bill.lilly@canftiving.com> 'flU"", Jim! .~ ~~,t(\! il;" " >1':'
:ply-To: bill.lilly@califliving.com
: Tav Commins <tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>, "Pennington. Bill" <8penning@energy.st8te.ca.us>

ray
I hold all is well and you are enjoying your vacation. If it is not your vacation well ... continue worl\ing.
~ince our last e-rnaill have been wondering what were the results of CEC attorneys and U"leir meeting with Ml\SCU ClI .

Nhat amazes me i:;; that everybody I t~lI< to see a financial conflict even t11eir two competitor:s (their is riot f18ny len) ir," :"
lIJhat does CHEERS think? '
-hanl~5

lill

0000085
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California Living & Energy- Masco

Masco
Tav Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>
To: Bill Lilly <biILHlly@califliving.com>

Pag~ 1 of I

I set up several mtg's with the group to ask MASCO several questions. Bill kept having to cancel, ,~\iter

receiving this msg on the 31st I sent an e-mail to my attorney suggesting that we just send fYlf.\SCO an e-
mail with the question. '

I just went down today and talked to the attorriey and he said he will send the e-mail requesting tll'2:
information. It is only one question that should be easy for them to answer.

As long as my attorney sends the info we should have the info soon and it will be easy to make a
conclusion.

Tav'

»> "Bill Lilly" <bill.ll!'!y"@_califliving-'-.C;:.Qm> 10/31/2007 10:43 AM »>
[Quoted text hidden] .
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California Living & Energy - Masco violations

-----_.__.- --_.... , ."._.

Masco violations
Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com> Thu, Feb .~ 4, 20('ij at 'j 0:0;]' I~",:J

To: Tav Commins <tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: Bill Mattinson <billm@soldata.com>, Bill Daldn <blda!<in@davisenergy.com>, bretldllings@yahooconl, Berl
Sanchez <BSanchez@turlock.ca.us>, airapparent@comcast.net, Allen Amaro
<amaroconstruction@yahoo.com>, c1onn@greenhomesavvy.com, donmull@ducitesters.com,
DBlanke@semprautilities.com, Gordon Beall <foselvices@comcast.net>, golferjohn@starstrearnllE.!t,
geoedb@idiom.com, Gary Wollin <gary@dougbeaman.com>, gmalloney@cityofdavis.org, .
hvacconsultant@msn.com, hoffmaninsulatioll@yahoo.com, hersrater@sbcglobal.net, info@S/reatv21Ioy.org,
jamader@rhainc.com, jennifer@hersolar.com, Linda Murphy <rnurphy@h-rn-gcorn>, Linda Murphy
<lsmt24@yahoo.com>, Ismt24@corncast.net, mil,bet@sti.net, mhosier@c;i.manteca.ca.lIs, mike(g.!CE:lk.:erls.ccl!·,·,
mwood@citYofdavis.org, miguel@whainc.com, mart@energysoft.com, Pepper <pepper@davisenerm'·com>,
paul@northbayenergy.com, passe.jonathan@epa.gov, Robert Scott <rsccitt@cheers.org>, Dave HE.!'JeJrty
<davehegarty@ducttesters.com>, Randy Chaffey <Randy.Chaffey@califliving.com>, Lexine Lilly
<Iexine.lilly@califlivlng.com>, Larry <Iarr'l.stubbelt@califliving.com>, .Ieff <jeff.chapman@califlivillg.(»rn>, M:\II:
Gallant<mark@title-24.com>, "G. LeBron" <galo@wredco.net>

Tav
Are you Serious? That question has been answered a long time ago. Per yours and Bill Pennington's reque~t

the CEC lawyers have been involved in this for over 18 months. This investigation has been goin£l since
/ March 10, 2005 per our conversations at that time. Dave Bell VP of MASCO even wrote you a letter stating

"Energy Sense, like MSG is a direct subsidiary of MASCO...". Tom Hamilton (this has been going on fc,r·a
long time) of CHEERS asked Doug Beamon & Associates to investigate this. Doug completed his
investigation turned it over to you with no major discrepancy with what I told you. also, I personally 11irec! a
Private Investigator from San Francisco to verify t11is. One of his conclusions was "It was determined that
Masco Contractor Services owns 27 insulation companies in California, as follows: He listed all of tllern. (tall'
about a monopoly). You sent a Letter to MASCO titled "Possible Conflict..". You actually received e-mail fron'
one of the largest Builders ill the Country confirming the relationship. What about the Masco insurance cert?

On a separate but equally egregious issue was MASCO's EFL Program which Bill Pennington "JI!lote in 2002
"Independent third party field· verification is required for measures in the Standards that require such

_ve.rificatIon. The ~A~c::O quamy control process does not satisfy this requirement.''-I response is"cb'!

there are other items we have reviewed in the past sever~1 years t1lat illustrate their violation of tho
Standards. .

Now, what does it take to call a violation, a violation? What more needs to be done -ror tile Caliiurni-:i energy
Commission to act? This has dragged on for to long . .' .

sincerely
Bill Lilly

.... ---,.~. ~--.._--------~------_._----- .~-~~ ~~ ., _..".. _~._ .."' >--_._._-~ _ -,,_.__ ~ -..'-' ..
From: Tav Commins (mailto:Ig9mmin~__@energY.29te.caJd'§]
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2008 1'1:2'1 A/Vl
To: DAVE HEGARTY
Subject: Re: FW: Masco 0000087

bttp://maiJ .google.com/Dlcalifliving.com/?ui=1&ik=9f1 c3f3dOa& vi evv=nt,ti',.sPc>1 ITh=<;p-n I x, n\ ·)'Ulli\ll.
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My lawyer wants to know what evidence you have that Sacramento
Building Products. Western Insulation and Coast are aliMASCO companies?

Tav

>>> "DAVE HEGARTY" <davehegarty@ducttesters.com> 2/7/200'rJ '\'1:46 AM >>>
Tav; for your files and add one more rateras concerned for their (Masco)
violation of conflict of interest. If everyone would contact the CEC about .
this, the issue would be brought to a head. dave

-----Original Message---
From: George J. Nesbitt [mailto:g~oeclb@idiorn.9011Jl
Sent: Thursday, February 07,200810:57 AM
To: DAVE HEGARTY
Cc: Tcornmins@energy.state.ca.us
SUbject: Re: Masco

Great job. .
When I went through the 2005 update training tllere were several MASCO Raters
in the class. I don't know if previously they only owned product.
manufacturing. The sUbject of there buying install companies came up and the
conflict of Rating jobs with installations by MASCO subcontractors. I guess'
.1 now know how it was (wasn't) handled.

All MASCO HERS Verifications should be disqualified, and given to truly
independent Raters. .

DAVE HEGARTY wrote:

Tav: sorry this took so long to get out. I am writing you to remind
you that Masco's Energy Sense is doing all of 0 R Horton work for Rating and

. that, in Manteca, they (MASCO) are rating their own work as in Sacramento
Building Products installation of insulation and 0 R Horton's 011 measures.
They (Masco) are doing the rating for Western Insulation .and Coast as well.
All Companies owned and operated by MASc:;Q_ al1d p~ofitsJel8ting to these 
Companies flow into the-NlASCOconglomeration. I am in possession of
evidence in the form of movies and still pictures of the work being done Cit
b R Horton, which shows the quality of the worl< being done and does not meet
the 011 measures standards from my perspective. It is with the greatest of
concern and frustration that I call your attention to this matter. It is
our greatest desire to call attention to this travesty and our understanding
of CEC rules and guidelines and that M/-\SCO is being allowed to continue to
RATE for themselves and the clients that they can and do sway with energy
measures to capture the insulation worl< of those clients. Why else woulcl
Masco spend the time. energy and money to develop a portion of their
business that brings the least profit to their entire business model. Their
interests reside in the reduction of cost to their client (and themselves),
if they are used as the rater as opposed to legitimate raters with no
secondary interest, and the protection Masco gets from SELF RATING in
connection with sdmpling. Has Masco documented any time when they have asked
the installation side to REWORK or has not passed the 011 measures? Tile
pictures I have, prove at least one thing, and that is that 011 is not being
taken seriously by Masco when it is their own instal/ation (when one of
their OW!l companies is doing the install). We asl,ed the Builder to see the
CF6R forms and the CF4R forms for tile installation, he did not understand or

Pag.':· '. '.'
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California Living & Energy - Masco violations

recognize our request. Of course t11is could have been a cautious reaction
to priority information, but I was convinced that he Ilad no knowledge of tile
forms. It is adaily task and expense for our Rater companies to get the
CF6R forms for each house under a Masco insulation contract. We struggle
everyday to get them to respond to CEC rules on CF6R forms for eacll house to
provide sample groupings and "tested" houses. It is Masco employees'
knowledge that no one comes behind them to insure proper insulation
installation and to fill out theCF6R for each house,-just interview any
onsite employee, they will let you know that never happens. Does Masco'

. possess any documentation of failure or correction, and doesn't CEC rules
and interpretations require it as a "perceived compromise" candidate,

At the very least, the quotes below are appropriate and provide a
clear intent, especially under the, Providers and their responsibility to
"increased scrutiny" of such raters. Thanks for listening. Could CEC
respond to this situation in a clear and timely manner? We appreciate your
attention to this matter.

HERS ra~ers are expected to be objective, independent, third palties
when they are fulfilling

their duties as field verifiers and diagnostic testers. In this role
they are serving as special '

inspectors for local building departments. By law HERS raters must
be independent entities

from ,the builder or subcontractor installer of the energy efficiency
features being tested and

verified. They can have no financial interest in the installation ,of
the improvements. HERS'

raters cannot be employees of the builder or :,?ubcontractor whose
work they are verifying

Also, HERS raters cannot have any financial interest in the
builder's or contractor's business or

advocate or recommend the use of any product or service that they
are verifying. Section

106.3.5 of the CSC prohibits a special inspector from being employed
(by contract or other '

means) by the contractor Who performed the worl{ that is being
inspected ' ,

CHEERS and CalCERTS have been approved by the Energy Commission to '
serve as HERS '

providers to certify and oversee HERS raters throughout the state
These providers are

http://maiLgoogle.com/a/calit1iving.coml?ui=1&ik=9nc3f3dOa&view=Dt8:::;I.:'arch=<;c:;nto'il'Ti
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required to provide ongoing monitoring of tile propriety and accuracy
of HERS raters in the

performance of their duties and to respond to complaints about HERS
rater performance.In'

cases ~here there may be real or perceived compromising of HERS
rater independence, they

are responsible for providing increased scrUtiny of the HERS rater,
and taking action to ensure

objective, accurate reporting of diagnostic testing and field
verification results, in compliance

with Energy Commission adopted procedures.

Building

Dave Hegarty

No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.516/ Virus Database: 269.20.4/'1275 - Release Date: 2/12/2008 3:20 PM

No virus found in this outgoing message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition. "
Version: 7.5.516/ Virus Database: 269.20.4/1275 - Release Date: 2/12/2008 3:20 F'M,

Bill Lilly
President
California living & Energy
3015Dale Ct
Ceres, Ca. 95307
209-538-2879 ){11

,._.,._....,---'------"--------,------,--.,------,-, '---

Page 4 .J t ':.
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Masco
DAVE HEGARTY <davehegarty@ducttesters..com>
To: Tav Commins <Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>

Tav: sorry this took so long to get out. I am writing you to remind you that Masco's Energy Sen:5S' i:::; doin~f ;,1(1

of 0 R Horton work for Rating and that, in Manteca, they (IVIASCO) are rating their own work asin
Sacramento Building Products installation of insulation and D R Horton's 011 measures. They (Mascu) arE:
doing the rating for Western Insulation and Coast as well. All Companies owned anel operated by Ml\SCO·
and profits relating to these Companies flow into the MASCO conglomeration. I am in possession of ,~viclent;,
in the form of movies and still pictures of the work being done at D R Horton, VVl1ich Sl10WS tile qU;3lity of tl18
work being done and does not meet the QII measures standards from my perspective. It is witl1 the greate~oi

of concern and frustration that I callyour attention to this matter. It is our greatest desire to cail aU,:;mlion to
this travesty and our understanding of CEC rules and guidelines and that IVlASCO is bein~1 allo'J'Jed to
continue to RATE for themselves and the clients t1iat they can and do sway with ellerg)' measure" to captul i."

the insulation work of those clients. Why else would Masco spend the time, ellergj' and money 1.0 r:Ievslop G

portion of their business that brings ttle least profit to their entire business model. Th'2.ir interests !'l;side in t.h ,:
reduction of cost to their client (and themselves), if tlley are used as the rater as opposed to leuitilrla;:E~ rait:'l~

with no secondary interest, and the protection Masco gets from SELFRATlr~G in connection with "alliplill l}

Has Masco documented any time when t11ey have asked the installation side to REVVORI< or has 'lot P"";~'i:,).. :i
the QII measures? The pictures I have, prove at least one thing, and that is that 011 is not bein\J tdkerl
seriously by Masco when it is their own installation (when one of their own companies is doin';i lh'" install).
We asked the Builder to see the CF6R forms and tile CF4R forms for the installation, he clid not understand
or recognize our request. Of course this could have been a cautioLls reaction to priority inforiTI",l:iCii!, IJut I W8'

convinced that he had no knowledge afthe forms. It is a daily task and expense for our Ealer cmnpariies ie'
get the CF6R forms for each house under a Masco insulation contract. We stru9gle ever/clay to Dd them I·::>
respond to CEe rules on CF6R forms for each house to provide sample groupings anel "tested" hOllse,s, Ii i.s
Masco employees' knOWledge that no one comes beliind them to insure proper insulation instGIl6Uun ,mel to:'
fill out the CF6R for each !louse, just interview allY onsile employee, they will let youJ~no\N tl1at fH;\/sr
happens. Does Masco possess any documentation of failure or correction, and c1(1e~;Il't CE:C rU!E'~: and
interpretations require it as a "perceived compromise" candidate. .

At the very least, the quotes below are appropria.te and provide a clear intent, especially under til:: Pmvidel":,;
and their responsibility to "increased scrutiny" of such raters. Thanks for listening. Could CEe n~~,pcincl to t!li,~
situation in a clear and timely manner? We appreciate your attention to this matter.

HERS raters are expected to be objective, independent, third parties when U\(:,y ,Jn3 ful!illing

their duties as field verifiers and diagnostic testers. In this role thejf are serving as special

inspectors for local building departments. By law HERS raters rnustbe independent enliti<:~3

from the builder or subcontractor ii~~~tallerof the energy efficiency features being test~c! alid

verified. TIley can have no finanda'i interest in the installation of the irnrJI'overnenis. I-IEP!~

0000091.
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. raters' cannot be 'employees of the builder or subcontractor whose warl, they are verifyil'lg.

Also, HERS raters cannot have any financial interest in the builder's or.contractor's busine:;i;; or

advocate or recommend the use of any product or service that they are verifyin!J. SectkJII

106.3..5 of the CSC prohibits a special inspector from being ernployed(by contract or cdilGI

means) by the contractor who performed the work that is being inspected

CHEERS and Ca"ICERTS have been approved by the Energy Conlmission to serve a~ Hi.::FS

providers to certify and oversee HERS raters throughout the state. These providers ar,::,

required to provide ongoing monitoring of the propriety and accuracy of l-H:'HS rater~:3 in thu

performance of their duties and to respond to complaints about HEr~S rater performance. 111

cases where there may be real or perceived compromising of HERS rater independence,i:i'ey

are responsible for providing increased scrutiny of the HERS rater, and taking clction te> en::il.lre

objective, accurate reporting of diagnostic testing and field verification results, in cornpli<';1Itc.:3

. with Energy Commission adopted procedures.

Building

Dave Hegarty

--- -.~--'~--~-~-~~_._,.- _.- -, _--_.__._._---.-_._--- .-,.._._-_.._ _._, _ .
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---_.~---

Masco

Page 1 of'

Bill Lilly <bill.lilly@califliving.com> Tue, felb 5, :NI)~l dW:29 ,')\fL

To: Tav Commins<Tcommins@energy.state.ca.us>
Cc: DAVE HEGARTY <davehegarty@ducttesters.corTP, Mark Alatorre <Malatorr@energy.statecaLit-?, VI/illiarn
Staack <Wstaack@energy.state.ca.us> .

Tav & Mark
Thanks for your concern. I can not stress enough how important I believe Masco's viol3tion of tile 3t;:\IlclCJrcl~
are.
I tall<ed to Hoffman Insulation yesterday and they said tllat MASCO is using a point system rebate 10r S'2Iliic's,,'
provided on subdivisions which include installing insulation and inspecting HQI. Hoffman will try lo ~.Iet a copy
of Masco's program. I will forward it to you as soon as I get it.

Bill

[Quoted lexl hidden]

Bill Lilly.
President
Californiq Living & Energy
3015 Dale ct
Ceres, Ca. 95307
209-538-2879 x11
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I RECEIVED BY

July 9,2008

California Energy Commission
Dennis L. Beck Jr., Esq.
1516 Ninth Street, MS-14
Sacramento, California 958] 4

Re: Masco/Energy Sense

Dear Mr. Beck:

DuctTesters, Inc. isa Third Party HERS testing and energy consulting Companybased,in the Central Valley.
Weare EPA/EnergyStarPartners,CABEC members and hold,certification with all three California Providers.
DuctTesters, Inc. is also proud to be a part ofthe newCalHERS nonprofit Rater organization, working toward
Integrity, information and education in the California HERS industry.

.We are asking you to-include our Company in the complaint filed·by California Living and Energy, Bill Lilly
As we expressed in our meeting with you on March 12,2008, we -~lso believe that Masco/Energy Sense is in
Violation Title 20 as stated in Bill's "formal" complaint. We also believe that the violation includes "conflict
of interest" against the California Contractors rules mentioned in your letter to Masco in 2006.

It is unclear to me what the rules and regulations are for CPUC' s PUBLlC GOODS monies,but we believe
.that this continuing action by MascolEnergy Sense inspection of their own installations ~nd then the certifying of
California Energy Star Homes is in conflict with the intent of public goods monies distribution. How maya
company certify an California Energy Star Home where window values verifications are required when the
company that is verifying that measure is the same company that owns the window manufacturing and the
installation companies, where public goods monies are distributed? This just one example and Masco, as you are
aware, owns not only window companies by insulation and insulation installation companies.

While I have heard many incidents of reported Masco violations, I do have firsthand knowledge of
improper business solicitation as you described in your letter dated May 15, 2007. While attending a meeting
with a builder as an energy consultant,' with the Utility representative present, the Energy Sense representative
at the meeting, talked about other services that their companyoffered and could supply to the builder, that was
currently not under contract with the builder. In this meeting the Energy Sense representative, clearly stated that
MascolEnergy Sense was sanctified by not only theCEC but that they had a letter from Bill Pennington stating t
their legitimacy, that there was no conflict of interest letter from theCEC to Masco nor a "real or perceived conflict
of interest within the scope of Energy Sense operations. The builder ask,:ed for the letter to be sent to them
concerning Masco/Energy Sense,and Bill Pennington'letter. I have followed up on that request through the builder
'but the builder has never received such a letter. This representative (employee) was insistent that their Company
was "approved by Bill Pennington,himself. .

0000094
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Masco

If you would like details of this meeting as well as names of attendees and the builder, please feel free
to contact me for additional information.

DuctTesters, Inc. is a strong advocate of the "third party" inspection process. We have been in the
RNC market for many years and seen the need for accurate verification, as the CEC has deemed appropriate.
We have alJ experience the "good intention" installations that were and still are a part of our industry. The "third
party" system, implemented by the CEC in the lasts ten years has shown that it is working and the energy
savings is real and measurable. In just this short time frame, as an example, who would of thought "tight ducts"
would be a standard feature of an HVAC company's installation?

It is in the best interest of California and its citizens that the "third party" inspection system and processes
remain, as intended and as Title 20 clearly states, without financial interest in the work or project that is being rated.
We therefore ask that the CEC investigate and determine if a violation of the Conflict of Interest rules under Title
20 are being Violated by Masco/Energy Sense and if so take immediate action to remedy the situation, as we believe, .
is their obligation and responsibility.

DuctTesters, Inc. has also asked that an investigation of this possible violation be conducted by the Provider
that certified MascolEnergy Sense. A formal request was make more than 90 day ago without conclusion.
We believe, as we interpreted from our meeting with you on March 12, 2008, that CHEERS has responsibility in
this situation to investigate and act without hast to review and react to any violation that is brought to their attention
as to "conflict of interest" rules. We have asked CHEERS for a formal complaint process to be sent to us to
further this request and to conclude the matter as to, conflict of interest and rater violations of Masco employees.
CHEERS has specific complaints and witnessed incidents, reported to them as to Masco/Energy Sense actual rating
procedures. I would like to know that these have been investigated and what the outcome was, as well as remedy.

. DuctTesters, Inc. and it's Employees are asking the CEC to protect the "conflict of interest" rules, Title 20 and the
California consumers from violations and continued lack of response from Masco/Energy Sense to respond to
CEC legal staff. California citizens are paying a hefty toll for their State sponsored energy programs and Public
Goods monies. They should have the confidence that their investment in the future energy savings is real and·
Credible.

Please uphold the intention of Title 20 and the "Third Party" verification process and find Masco/Energy. .

Sense in violation, and provide the necessary protection that the people of California deserve.
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DuctTesters Inc.
P.O. Box 266
Ripon CA 95366

'~..
California Energy Commission
Dennis L.Ueck jr., Esq.
1516 Ninth Street, MS-14
Sacramento, California 95814
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